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A MICROSCOPIC HYPNOTIST.

CHAPTER L

03T 3SHDH TAT.

On lihe first day of June in the early nineties a
party of gentlemen were dfeated at one of the Small
round tables under the han^mg^ign of “ The Honth '

* *
of Roses,testing the merits of the home-brewed ale,

. The eldest of the trio, a remwkably handsome man 

^ of some sixty odd, whose distinguished appea^ce 

and tsoiirtly manner proclaimed the aristocrat, had 

just finished relating a thrilling experience of his 

exciting adventures in the jungles of India to the ^ 

clerical-looking individual beside him, when the 

violent slamming of k ^kx>rj followed by musical 

laugh, attract^ his attention toward the inn, as a 

young woman of unusual beauty appeared in the door
way. '
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" Gad, father, girl is far more interesting 

than India,, I Jiave half a mind to-—areally I wonder, 
if she would poso for me if I were to ask her? I 

- should be sure to win a prize at the fall exhibition 

, with.su<di a model^ for after all said and done, there 

is quite as much in the subject as in the execution. ^ 

“ Very sanguine of your talent, Churchill,” repli^ 

„ his father, as the living picture, having observed that 

she was being rudely-stared at, stepped down from 

the porch and commenced to busy herself by plucking 

the dead blooms from the plants that grew in great 

profusion along the flower-boidered walk. “ it 

he possible that the girl is old Buckwell’s dau^ter? ’f 

said the curate' interrogatively. " Jenkins tells me 

that ^e has but ju^ returned from tovm; it seems her 

^father is determined to present her to /Rosebriar 

society,’ as he terms it, during this coming fete week.- 

Ivbt a bad idea, l am sur§, for a man in his porition, is 

it? 1 believe she has been at school in London for 

the past eight years!”. ^
^ Ke^ly, you surprise jme,” exclaimed Sir William, 

adjusting his eye glass wi^ remarkable rapidity and
/ ■ * V *resting both hands on his cane as he sat looking in 

nndisguised admiration at this vision bf feminine 

loveliness. ** I had no idea Buckwell had a daughter.

• 1
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oiie lias ever mentioned the fact to me, not even 

Buckwell himself.”
“ Why diould he? ” said )us eon. I am sure you

have never taken any special interest in the Buekwell
family,, and he probably thought the affairs of his
OTm household were a matter of important only to

iTimpalf, blit to be inst. is Ae hot a beauty?” ,
“ She certainly is fair to l^k upon,” replied 1^ 

father, “and I dare say wSuld create a sensation in 

' a picture at the Academy, or at a London drawing
room, were die a lady of q^di^”

“ If she only were,” said the curate with a sigh. ^ 
“Ah, but that little if is the one laconic word “» 

the li^nglwb language tiiat mikes so many of the pos- 

/ sihilities ‘ of life impossible,” said Sir Williarn 

enthuaiasdcally,-“for we must remember the -old 

adage ‘ Beauty is but skin deep!' and I have no doubt 

that were this modern CSnderella to open her lips, 
dioidd find frogs instead of pearls popp^ out at 

every opportunity, though I beUeve old Buckwell's . 
rhetoric ’ >.jedly rather ^ remarkable, when one • 
conriders his st^n. The occupation of an mn: 

peeper, docs not\ tend to elevate the ^d, 

but his daughter ii certainly far from ordinary in 

appearance, and wJuld make a capital bar-maid, a,
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Latimer,” giving the yoimg curate a jog with his 

elbow that made him wince.
- “1 suppose,” replied the curate after a moment’s 

hesitation, “ that bar-maids would as a rule come un- 

der the head of deprav^ humanity if I w»e writmg / 

a tanperance. sehnon, though -confidentially. I am' 
quite of your mind. Sir. William, in that a
mug of ale would be much more palatable if served
ty such a pretty woman, tl^ by a fright whose wry
fa<» would more than likely sour the wine before it
cached one’s lips.” / 

i “I said that,” rcpKe/sir 'WTlliam in amazemefit:
“ No, but you thought it,” laughed the curate^ “yon

see human nature is pretty much the same the wodd 

over, and Eobert Burns was not far wrong in 

■ - saying, ‘A man’s a man for a’ ^t,’ for in too 

many instances a woman’s face must be ber fortune if
fete Jiasffven her a pretty one, like yonder maid, who
IS doubtless a living example,” hodding his head to
ward where the innocent cause of all his sermonizing • 
was gathering as many rc^jas she could carry, into . 
a huge bouquet. .

“You don’t seem to have innch confidence in the 

virtue of women, Mr. latundi^t’ said Churchill, waim-
■ mg up'to the subject'Under. diteusaion..c .
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“On tlie contraiyj” replied tiie cnrat^ “I have 

great respect f 9r tlie gentler sex, and consider a beaU' 
tiful woman like a rare piece of cliina, a delight to the 

even though sometime all the gopds are in the 

shop window, and as we would warn, a hutter-fingered 

maid. So I would say to a yomig man like yourself, 
keep your hands off, it is only beautiful while it is 

without blemish, lest careless handling should bring ■ 
destruction to the china, andlSiT^ to the soul o£ the
destroyer at the knowledge of his own undoing.”

“ Quite eloquent, and really very much to the 

/pointy” naid Sir Willianij enthusiastically rapping the 

^ table with cane by way of applause, at whidi sud
den outburst of feeling the rare piece of china turned 

and looked over toward where the men were sitting. 
“ It is always a most astonishing thing to me,” he con? 

tinned, not observing hdw v^agerly both thq^oun^r 

men had returned the glance of the fair harvester, 
“ that a curate can always .give such excellent advice, 
seeming to see a moral lesson in every circumstance, 
however trivial, I suppose that is due to the bent of
one’s mind.” . , •

“ Possibly,” replied k£r. iUtimer, as he knocked off 

the adies from his cigar, “ though advice given gratis 

Is as a rule a very unwholesome diet,. I find.”
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requires the digestion of an ostrio^h,”
replied Cfatirdiill, witli quick wit, as a servant came to 

take away their empty glasses.' ^ ”
"Stop a bit, fellow,” said Sir Willi^ “Is^yon 

have more a^e there^and we can’t leave Kosebriar to
day without first drinking the health of the joUy^ Inn
keeper, who th^table boy tells me has celebrated his 

seventieth birth-day by going to town, you might 

l^ve these three glasses, with us; are they for anyone
in particular? ”

'■ .1'. '

"^0 -sir,” replied the boy, placing them on the 

table, had a call from a party in the house, but I 

brought ’em out here first thinking you might want 

jmother round.” ' * '
» “ Veiy good, my lad, you will be a rich man some 

if you can always succeed in persuadmg a msay 

to buy a thing he has not asked'for, and now,, gentle
men,” he said, raising high above his head the well 

filled glass of amber ale; a beverage for which the lit
tle inn was famous, “ here’s a bumper to the health 

and long life of our host John BuckweU, may his hide^ 

.bound pockets continue ,to thrive and never be known 

to cry out with an em^ty bellyache.” /
; “ Veiy good, >017 good indeed,’’ said the curate 

with a hearty laugh as. he quaffed the Epieukling ale.

/

/
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" FraDklin’s truths are homely but j^uliarly upt, he 

was a practical lover of jnankiiidy and manldnd shall 

be my^t,” h^ said, rai^g Ms glass to his lips, it is 

foremost in my mind at present, at any rate, but let
tis drink it in silence.” '

“ One might know that was a curate’s wit,” replied 

Sir William, “ though it would have been more ap- 

propos had you made it womankind, and now, 1^ 

though not least, my son, what have you to offer?
•. come, I have taken the initiative, be sure to leave 

enough in your glass for a generous toast, Mr. Latir
mer. Churchill is always particularly happy bn such
an occasion.” \

“ I trust the brevity will not be disappointing,’? ^
plied his son, " for I drink to the health and happiness
of tiie Inn-keeper’s lovely daughter.”'

“ Bah,” exclaimed his f at^i, disappro^gly, as he 

took a deep draught of the foaming ale, to Control the
retaliation in his souL ' ...

“ What a pity thoagh, *«rlhe maid knows noth- 

. ing of your kindly interest in herremarked the on-
rate sneeringly. 1 .

' j ^ Nonsbhse, nonsense, rubliish and nonsense,” re-
* plied Sir William, annoyed at his assurance. “ Why 

ehould she? Churchill is a worthy descendant of the

; -

A
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house of Harringcourty you remember, Mr. Latimer, 
we are one of the oldest families in England, and can 

boast a long line of ancestors, all of them famed for 

their culture and chivdiy. Ambitious maminafl might 

well set their caps for my son. A little of the Corsi^ 

can blood too, eh? said his father fondly laying his 

l^nd on Ohurchill^s shoulder. " His great grand
mother was of French descent,” continued Sir Will
iam, " and I detest that stubborn silence he has" in
herited, though we always chaff Lady Harringcourt' 
about that trait in Churchill’s chaiacter.”

” Surely a man is not responsible for any peculiar- 

ily of character that he may inherit,” said ChurchilL
"You think not?” questioned the curate in

terestedly.
** Hot if he makes as goc^ use of it as he can.”
" But if he does hot? ” *
“ Well in that event, I suppose the Bible story of 

the ten talents would seem a practical illustration of 

his case.”
“ Perhaps,’? replied the curate, as his arm fell list- ' 

lessly by his side, and he sat staring into his empty 

glass. ^ ,
" Come, father, t see that our trap is ready,” ex

claimed Churchill, signalling the groom from thd
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^ * stable yard, “ Mr. Latimer appeared be indulging in 

the reYeriea of a bachdor, and how that you have" 

given this father^confessor a true delineation of niy 

character, and as we have already made satisfactoxy 

'arrangements for the Fete week, what do you say to 

a turn around by the Abbey, and home by the way of 

Lady Clivemeres, tiiere are to be several celebrities 

there this ^tbmoon, including Sir Henry Vane^ who 

, is said to be a great enthusiast on mental telegraphy, 
a subject I have given considerable attention of latej, 
and I should lilre to meet him.’^

^ « A capital idea,” repUed Sir William, " let us drive
—''^^'That way by alb means, the roads are fine, after the 

night’s rain, and the ^ is redolent with \rild flowers, 
I regret we cannot uige you to join u4” he said, tum- 

ing to the curate. ^
" It is a pity that the trap is not a bit larger, Mr. 

Latimer,” remarked Churchill, " though I suppose no 

temptation is sufficiently strong to persuade you to 

forego the usual afternoon cup of tea with Lady Kil
dare. By the by, I hear that she is telling very risque 

stories of late, they call her the veiled woman at the 

plubs.”
** Why so? ” aslced tlie curate, his curioaty getting 

the better of his judgment
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^ Beeaiise no one seems, to know anytliing about 

her, oniy that’die married Lord EUdare^ when he was 

old enough to know better, for she was. a mere child, 
I understand, but ^me do say that he was in his cups 

at the time.” . '
. "Tut, :tut, my son,” interrupted Sir "VTilliann 

" Scandal belongs to a petticoat, not to a man.”
" A just rebuke, my dear father,” said Churchill, 

bowing low before him, " but I thought it friendly to 

warn Mr. Latimer, even though much that has been 

sm^d is dtiubtless the idle gossip of some old* women 

over their tea bups, for if their tongues had truth- 

fuliy wagged I am quite sure he would have been the 

first to know of it,, and long since have denied himself 

the ple^ure of her society^ Morality is always such 

a strong point with a nian who advocates celibacy in 

-a curate.” . ^ ^
Tor an instant the telling blow caused the hot blood 

“to flush the face of William Latimer, and rising quick- 

>ly from the table, he walked in silence with Sir Will
iam and his son towardrlhe'r^dway where their cart 

awaited thenu Suddenly ^e muttered hesitatingl/, 

-" Sir William was right, the blood of a Corsican is 

, stubborn and runs strong.”
" What is that about me, Mr. Latimer ? ”

. • /
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«I‘was thinking aloud,” replied the curate, looking 

hard at Churchill, “ a bad habit to en^urage, as it is 

oftentimes wiser to leave one’s jhoughts unspoken,
though I assure you they -weie not detrimental.^

■ ' . ♦

. you.?’ ,
“ Very good of you I am sure,” was the reply, are 

you returning to the rectory soon? ”
" IsToTT think I shall remain here for dinner,- as I 

have thought quite seriously of stopping at the-Inn 

through the Fete week this year, an innovatioU for a 

curate, I know, but I Should like tl^ novelty of the 

situation, it may occasion remark, but if I keep my 

own council, I sure there can be no^arm done, 
and I fancy I may derive fresh inspiration'for my new 

book, as there is no study as interesting as humanity.” 

“ Is it the new book, or the humanity that interests 

you most to-night? ” said Churchill, indifferently, as 

he jumped into the cart beside his father.
Sir William frowned, and, eiftending hisTiand to 

Mr. Latimer, said in a ve;y friendly manner, I shall 

expect you to dine at Elmhurst, to-morrow. Lady 

Harrii^court bade me refresh; your memory, I Am 

sure it is a capital idea your coming here for the Fete 

' week, quite a change from iJie dull uneventful life of 

the rectory, and I should one might make
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channing pen pictures mtli so fair a setting.” "The 

last part of tlie sentence was scarcely audible, 8o eager 

\ras the restive horse for a run through the widening 

valley, and before the curate had entered the half- 

open door of " The Month of Roses,” father and son 

were ^uite out of sight and hearing, '

V
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hawthornr

CHAPTER n.
«

HAWTHORKB.

•By the time Wtiliam Latimer h^ reached the Inn, , 

■ the m^et that had dra^ him thither was weU on 

. her way across the greensward' of meadows that 

- seemed to stretch from the old-fashioned garden of 

this andent hostelry to the very edge of the ho^n
where two great iron gates at the entrance to “ Ihe
T .rct'wi ” loomed up against the clear sky like ^ti-

■ dels on guard, and it was not until the time had come
' for the evening med that he made bold to inquire of 

one of the serv^ otthe hous^ a Ukdy looking boy, 
as to the identity of tlie pretty ydhng prl he had seen 

_-<^T!aiheting roses while he sat diatting with Sir WiUiam
fiarringcourt and his son out on the lawn.

“ Oh, I suppose yob mean Mias ^wthorne, old
BnckweUh daughter,” said the lad,/everyone see^
to notice her now tinee she’s got London manners.

“I dare say,” replied the cujfate smiling blandly,
«I fancied it was she, as I understood there was a 

daughter at school in London about her age, hnd she

5
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;8C«ii^ed to have the appearance of a t^wn-bred ^1, is 

she about the house now? I should like to speak with 

her.’^ - • ' ;
“ No, sir, she’s gone to take those roses that you saw 

her piddng, to the folks that live in the big house 

yonder at the end of the meadow; I saw her going 

over that way not half ^ hour ago.” ' . .
- So? ” queried the curate. .
"Yes sirj London’s got big ideas into her little 

■ Kead,”/6nal’led the other, making savage attempts to 

corner an uglyjooldng spider that was nimbly mflking 

iite way toward the door, " But I don’t see what good 

can Come of it, no man would want to many, a girl 

whose j^aienta^ is dense ^ hers i^ even if she is a 

great .^auty like Miss Haivthome. YThy sir, would 

you l^lieve it,” ha said excitedly, leaning over the 

ci^te on pictenee of brushing off a fly, lest one of the 

- passing servants might overhear his gossip, "her 

, father went way up to London to-day, just because 

some Peter Robinson forgot to send her out a new 

gown that she’d bought for the dance at the Pete.^I 

call that encouraging pride, don’t you sir? ”
/ "Well it does look a Httlc mite that way I must 

.admit,” replied the curate, straightening up a bit, 
amused at the fellow’s confidence and evident disgust

J /

•i.
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at her vanity, “ bnt yon must remember my lad, that 

ywmg girls like'pretty things, especially when they 

are handsome young girls like llisS Hawthorne. ‘ Tme 

featheiB make fine birds,’ you ^w. I suppose shb 

is mistress of you all now since her return ?
“Lord yes, John Buclnvell means to make'a lady 

of her-«-he can,” said tlie fellow, «he’s mighty proud
pf her, Mcc she’s come back to Bosdbriar for good.”

And how long ago was that? ”
“ Two weeks come ki^nday sir; : "Why the day die

came home, her. father cried'like a baby he wka so
*

- glad to see her.’’
. “ And i suppose die is as contented as he,*’ replied 

the curate, wondering if the boy noticed his unusual
curiosity.

; “Well that’s a hard question to answer,” the lad 

whispered hedtatingly, “ for die’s one of them high
headed yoimg •women tiiiat don’t show much feeling.^ 

one way or the other. When she first came die was 

aS wild as a hawk, out all day bare-h^ed, tramping 

through the fields or cantering over the downs, and 

I tell you what dr, die can takd a fence with the best 

of ’em, and tread a trout stre^ like an old timer. 
Many mbminga her string'^jpeckled beauties has
heenabigenoughluncheon'for the whole household.” ■
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'“You amaze me,” exclaimed tlie curat^ inwardly 

rejoicing tliat his informwt had io minutely deline
ated the cj^aracter of tliis lovely chUd of nature. “She 

ifi like an*imtamed colt then, and I am not surprised 

that her father is so jealous of her friendshipa^ I 

should he were 1 in his place, though I suppose when 

the newness has worn off some, she will he more like 

the r^ of her sex^ hut why did she take those roses 

to * The Larches? ’ Does she go there often? ” ^
sir, but Lady Kildare comes here,” said the 

hoy, looking at him out of the comer of his eyes to see 

what effect his words would have, as the curate’s ap
parent interest in Hawthorne had quite roused the fel
low’s curiosity. “ They are great friend^” he com 

tinned, “ though I don’t think Miss 'Hawthorne haij 

ever been over to ^The Larches ’ before, and now 

that I come to think of it, I remember I heard her tell 

her father that Lady Kildare had sent for her to-day, 
and for him not to hurry back from London on that 

account, so I guess likely .she’s gone to stop for tea,” .
“ Lady Kildare has sent for her,” echoed the curate, 

amazed that ^e had said nothing to him of her fancy • ■ - 
for the Inn-keeper’s daughter, women as a rule being 

an undesirable commodity at “ The Larches^” “ Does * 
she really come here often herself? ” he asked in wide:
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eyed wonder, as lie looked tkrongli the latticed win- 

dow over toward the massiye iron gates.
" Tes sir,” replied the boy, " and it was talk in the 

servants’ hjJl, that when iie came here to engage 

rooms for the Fete week she took^uch a wonderful 

strong fancy to Hawthorne that some thought 

she might adopt her, if old Buckwell would let her
go. ^

^ What is your name, my good fellow?asked the 

curate, conscious that he had transgressed on the Inn
keeper’s reputation of hospitality, as well as demeaned 

hims^f in thed)oy’8estimation,byhavingplayedeaves-
dropper through the dull witted braih of a tattling 

servant, but he had sized tip the fellow pretty well 

before he allowed his UKjuisitivene^ to get the bett^ 

of his jud^ent, and felt well assured that a few shil- 

would be a wise investment.
' " My name is Billings sir, Henry Billing^” replied. 

the avaricious boy, his greedy eyes gleaning with de
light^ when he saw the shining silver the open palm 

of his intcrloculator.
" Well then Billings, I am greatly obliged for the 

mformation you have given me, you know it m a cu
rate’s privilege to be solicitous for the welfare of his 

peopH and what in others would be considered edri-

3
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oaitjy ux mj case is merely parisli duty. However, I 

think it ^uld be wiser not to mention our ccihversa- 

tion to anyone' for it might excite remark, and it ia. 
always best to be cautioiis in this world.”

^ \es sir, it is b^t,’^ said Billings^ with mock grav
ity^ pocketing the coin and trying to assume a serious 

** T^on’t you have a bit -of luncheon before you 

go sir, you must be hungry.”
“I was just about to ask you to briTig me a cold 

joint of some sort and a mug of ale,” replied the cu
rate. "You may serve it out on the lawn, not in
doors.” , "

"Anything else sir?questioned the fellow, as he 

followed Mr: Latimer to the same table under the 

hanging sign where he had been sitting earlier in the 

afternoon. *
" Yes, there is one thing more Billings, when your 

master returns I want you to-tell him that Mr. Lati
mer, curate of the Ro^briar parish, wi^es to reserve 

a tidy room, for the Fete week.”
^ Axe you really coming here to stop ar1 ” asked 

the boy in amazement ^
•: “ Wiy not,” he rep^i^" 1 don’t intendanyone^ 

dictate to me as jto what I diall do, and furthermore

/■
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you fcan say to all parties who inquire that you got 

' your information from the curate himttelf.^*
. “ Yes«rr'I there is always a lot of inq^‘
itive people come here,” Billings replied with a gnu 

as he turned toward the house. _
' .. “ Was that sarcasm intended? ” called the curate as

4 '* •
Uie fellow reached the path. ' ^
• ‘Mfo sir,” answered the hoy, walldng part way hack 

as he noted the look of anger in William Latimer’s 

eves. ^V’Pon honor, it wasn’t”
" Sounded very like it Billings, hut go o% and he 

sure that the ale.is freshly tapped, for I ^ as hungry 

as a hear, and in something of a hurry too.”
- “He didn’t sehm in much of a hurry when he was 

asking me all those questions about Miss Hawthorne,’^ 

thought Billings, jingling the silver id the roomy 

pocket of his trousers; “ hut after all, what does it mat
ter to me, it isn’t any of my husmess anyhow, though 

> I ^ess the curate isn’t as dull as one might think,” 

and, whistling a popular coster^sping, he ran nimhly up 

the stCjis of the Inn and was soon in the servants’ hall 

endeavoring to minister to the wants of the inner man 

of that saintly younjg curate, William Latimer.
^ ^ * * * * * * ' « 

John Buckwell had vainly endeavored to persuade

! -

\
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Hawtiiome’s faiiy jgod-mother^ as he persisted in call* 

ing Lady Kildar^ to allow him to reveal hCT philan* 

thropy to the girl, that she might at least attempt^ in 

some,way, to express her appreciation of the many 

kindnesses that had been showered upon her. On 6iis 

point, however, the mistress of ^^The Larches ” wasN 

obdurate. “ !Nbt yet,’^ she would say, “ the time may ’ 
;,^ine, but not yet.*' Little satisfaction this was in* 

deed, to the good old Ihn-*keeper, whose only failing 

was his abject devotion to John Barleycorn, a not un
usual habit in a man of his position, and one not un
likely to get him into trouble ^oner or later.

lECawthome had been in Bc^briar hardly more 

than a day when Lady Kildare called, on the pretense 

of seeing if there was anything she could do to assist 

in the plans for the Fete.
^My conservatories are at your disposal,” she said,

^ and as it will be. Mi^ BLawthome’s first introduction 

to Kosebriar society since she has budded into woman* ‘ 
hood, it is meet and proper, Mr. Buckwcll, that you 

idiould do all in your power to make the week an at- '
tractive one;for I am sure that the people \?ill one and
all be more than astonished to find so rare a fiower 

blooming in their midst.” ^ .
It twu§ that I^dy Kildare had seen th§

A
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since she was a chiid^ an^ when she Tetumed to
^ " The Larches,” she had fully mad^ up her mind that

the role she contemplated playing was not an easy one.'
Hawthorne’s remarkable beauty, ready wit, and

■ • * # _______

winning ways, had won her many friends in London,
but when, through one of the maids in the school, her
dass-matcs first learned of her lowly station in life,
sonle. pitied, while others, envious of her beauty,
sneered, that^she should have dared to class herself
with the girls of “ The London Seminary,” arid when
the time came for her to bid farewell to her Alma-
!Mater, she was l^tterty disappointed and a great lump
rose in her throat at the thought that not one of all

*
^-^^''"berjBchc^l friepds had bid her welcome to their homes. 

We are awfully sorry Hawthorne,” said her asr 

Bociate parlor mate, ^ that you are no^ one of us, but 

you know how it is.” ^
‘‘ Oh y6s, I know,” she said, bating into tears, ^ I 

suppose you tldrik I am going back to chum butter 

and mdk the cows.” ,
“ Ot serve ale out of pretty mugs to good-looking 

barristers,” said a spiteful little creature.
"T dare say,” she replied, suddenly jumping to her 

feet, her eyes fairly ablaze with passion, and, snapping 

her fingers,in their facesj die ran dewn* th^ winding

3
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steps and was off to the station before any of the as
tounded-^chers had time to give the Usual parting
words of advice for her future welfare.

. . . • * , •• ■*

When she firet; arrived at Rosebriar, it was a posi
tive relief to her to be away from the noise and bustle 

of the great city, where she might walk alone between . 
the’ fragjjant hedge-rows, through the long^ narrow 

green lanes, sljaded by the over-hanging boxi^bs of 

the graceful chestnut, and breathe the fresh country 

air, tfakt so softly wooed the color to her cheeks, nntil 

she could have cried out with joy that no living thing 

could blot out the e:q)eriences of her happy girlhood, 
or tear from her h^rt the love of her dear, old. father, 
whom she felt had denied himself much that he might 

' , surround her with every advantage and luxury that 

her class-mates had enjoyed. ' • .
/ " i)ad,’^ she said, as, late one afternoon father and

' daughter sat out together under one of the great eln^,. 
waiting for the evening post, " it was awfully good of 

you to send me up to London all these years, and I ^ 

want you to know I appreciate it. You couldn’t have 

done more for a child of your own flesh and blood.” 

"Ifever mind abou^ that, Hawthorne,” said the 

*. crusty old man, dra^ri^ his sleeve across his eyes to 

hide the tears that were fast dipuning tbem^ oiily
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Hope you won’t be unHappy now that you Have come 

* Home to stay. This place isn’t much like London, my 

dear, and the great folks wouldn’t fpant to associate
■ % m

with air'Bm-keeper’s daughter, I'suppose, but don^t 

get discouraged, my child. I don’t mean to keep* you 

Here always like a bird in a cage, I.want you should 

get up in the world where you belong,' but you mi^t 

be content to live with the memories of all you Have 

enjoyed for a little while yet, the Prince will come 

along some day, my dear—^there, I ^ glad to see you 

smile again,” He said, fondly laying His great brown 

hand on Her Hoad. " You need never fear that I will 

• drag you down to mingle with my people, but it would 

break my Heart were I, ever to know that you are 

ashamed of me”’ ,
How He must love me, she thought^ but He mu^ 

ndver know How they sneered, or that it was his unsel
fish love that has made me so imhappy. " Dad, dear,, 
old dad,” she whispered softiyH^irinin’g her arms about 

» the old man’s neck and looking fondly into His eye% 

"could you but See into m^Jmart and know How 

proud I am of your love you would never question my 

loyalty to you. But do you know I am getting to be 

something pf a philosopher too, for I ean’t kelp feel-

^ / , ■ . \ ■ ■ ■ ■ .

f -
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ing tLat tjjere is more than Rosebriar dullness in my 

life. I don’t think ^ could stand it here always.’*
There was a hard ring in John Buckwell’s voice, as . 

the hot tears covered his wrinkled face and he said 

sorrowfully, -^*1 almost wish sometimes that you had 

never been sent into my life, Hawthorne, because 

when you go out of it, all the sunshine will go withiSv 

you and my last days will be bitterly sorrowful, for . 
is more pathetic than old age waiting for death.”

“ Don’t talk that way,” she whispered, gently caress
ing him^ “ it hurts me to see .you cry, and yon must 

remember that as long as I live I shall never forget 

your kindness and love for me. We none of us know 

what the future may bring, but when the time comes,. 
as it naturally will, for me to make a home for myself 

somewhere, the Idtchstring shall always be open, andj
a chair at the fireside reserved for you, Dad.”

• ••
“God bless yoUj my'child,” he said,, fondly taking.

her face between his trembling palms as lie kissed her
on her forehead, ; ‘

* - *•
It was but shortly after this affecting scene with 

her father that Hawthorne received a letter bearing ' 
the crest o^ the house of Kildare, urging heir to com^ 

that night to “ The Lardies ” for five o’clock tea. “ T . 
be alone, my dear,” it sdd, “ and have somethii^
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of the gravest importaii^ to' coninninicate to you, so 

do not disappoint me.” It was partly curiosity to .see 

the interior of the great ITanor House, whose extrav- > 

t * fnrriifiliiTigfl were the talk of the village, add 

partly because she liked the^ mistress of “ I^e 

Larches ” that Hawthorne accepted the invitation, 
wondering what she could have in coupon with J^dy 

Kildare that could possibly be of any grave impar^ 

ance.” to either. .
The peaceful environs of the little hamlet appealed 

to her now as never before^ and as.she passed alone 

through the grt^t iron gates of the vast estate, the 

thought came to*her," Why should not I have a grand 

^^^^j^homo like this as tvell as Lady Kildare? Who 

^ knows what sEe may have been at my age? Hot one 

in all Kosebriar, I venture to say, for ^ad*told me as 

much only last night” ^
WKen the footman opened wide the massive carved 

oaken doors in response to her tiinid touch of the cu
riously wrought bell, they revealed the* mistress of 

" The Jarches ” alone in the great hall, half rScHning 

on a huge divan that was canopied with a mass of rich 

oriental hangings. Stretched on the highly polished 

- floor at her feet was a splendid tiger skin of vast pro- 

fK)rtions, a thing of beauty as ko. ornament, but, deadly,
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if met in the full vigor of life in the jungle. It was 

AH Hawthorne could do to suppress the exclamation 

of wonder an^ delight that involimtarily rose^to her 

lips at the luxurious furnishings that met her eye in 

eveiy direction, “ hut it will never do to he surprised 

at anything if I, exj^t to he of her world,” she 

thought, as with considerable dignity and stately mien, 
as though to- the'manner horn, of which fact’ the as
tonished footman who had seen her in the village 

made mental note, ^e slowly advanced to the hearth 

and said softly as her hostess extended her hand in i 
greeting: ^ '

" Don’t ri^, I heg^f you, you seem to me like 

patra of old, surrounded with aU the onental splen
dors of the East Eeahy you cannot know how fas- 

dnatmg"5^ou look, for I am sure were a modem An
tony to come he could not resist you,” and breaking, 
into a low musical laugh she dropped into a seat at the 

foot of the divan.
" A trifle f^nUiar,” thought Lady Kildare,^ though 

die carries herself weU. She is a hom patrician from 

the tip of her well bred nose to the arched curve of Her 

pretty foot, and will create a section at the Fete, I 

am sure of it”
** So my dear,’’ she exclaimed languidly, making no
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reply to Hawthorne’s most unusual greeting, ^you
have come in response to my note. Let me brew some
tea for you;, you must be fatigued after your long 

walk from the Lu^” and sounding a huge brass gong
• that stood on the table beside her, she instructed the

servant to bring the samovax.and tea glassea “Noth
ing like a cup of tea, my dear, it strengthens the
nerves, «id ffves one such a delightful feeling of con-

: fidence. I never believe in beating round the bush,
Hawthorne—I may caU you Bawthorhe? ” she said,
interrogatively. _ ' ,

“ Oh yes, do,” repUed the girl, already charmed.
Vith the remarkable magnetic power of this clever
woman, whose wondronsly ^eautifiil eyes had en*
trano^ her the first time th^ met.-

“ It is so deliciously informal, you know,” said her 

hostess,'“ and if-one wishrato> a true fiiend; a cer
tain degree of familiarityTmrt exist to inspire confi-

• dence. My dear child,” she said, leaning back ag^
a great eider-down cushion, and assumi^ an air,of

/ wisdom, " a grwt deal of responsibility rests on your
dioulders this coming week and I sent for you to-night
more especially to warn you agmnst temptation than
anything else.” . _ . i'

"^am me/’ exclaimed Hawthorne, ingeniously,

S.
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" I really don’t understand you, for I think I am quite ! 
able to take care of myaell” .

“ You shall then,” she said with a frown, drawing 

l^r rich silken robe about her slender figure, as she 

rose from the low divan, and walked rapidly toward
the conservatory, motioning Hawthorne to follow. “ I

• * .
see Mr. Latimer our curate approaching across 

meadowy and as this may be my last opportunity to 

see you alone for some time, 1 want to say a few words 

before we are interrupted, entirely entre*nous, as I 

have asked your father’s permission and he sanctions i 
my advice. You are young and beautiful, my dew,” 1 

she continued, as they wera seated together under a 

fragrant orange tree in the conservatory, “but ex
tremely inexperienced, and possessed of a most dan
gerous weapon, great self-assiurance. I want to warn 

you against that very naiveness. Beware of the wolves 

in sheep’s clothing. I. refer only to the men of my 

world, those of your world are as harmless as doves. 
They would be far more likely to resent an insult than 

to offer one, but these creatules of Vanity Fair are 

like vultures seeking whom they may devour. |Chas- 

tity is your strongest safe-guard. Keep yourself un
spotted from the world, for it is a cold, cruel world 

at the best I was once young like you my^dear, and
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tQOW well the temptations that gold can offer. Be- - 
tuni love only with the sanction of the chnrch, be 

chaiy of your iMendship^ never ^exchange confi- 

‘ dences^ and always remember diat your father is your 

best and tnnjst friend. !N^ever fear to consult hint in 

anything, but above all, during the Fete week, when 

you must necessarily be in-evidence everywhere, b^ 

ware of flatteryjUt is ^ insult to any woman. It feeds 

and fattens, but the flesh is^ unhealthy, never allow 

^^i^omself to stand in a compromising position, and al- 

^vay8 bear in mind, that your looking-glass is your en
emy, heed not what it^ells you and ac^pffavors from 

no one but those who have a right t^ffer ^em.”
^‘!Not even from I^idy Kildare,*^ said Hawthorne,

amazed at this remarkable outburst, surely, I am
?

greatly indebted to you.*’
“ That is a veiy different matter, my dear,*^ she re

plied with a meny laugh, “we 8j)e^ only of*the
sterner sex now.” . ^

“ Of course, my experience is as yon say limited,” 

replied Hawthorne, as she observed the tootman usher 

Mr. Latimer into the drawing-room, “ bu^ your words 

remind me of old Polonius* advice to his son Laertes.
Do you really think I am so easily flattered.”*

“ I think that it is natural for a pretty woman to
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choose a man ior her confitiant/^repHed lAdy
as the curate announc^ and Hawthorne ‘wan
dered over toward "the farther end of the con^rva-
tory. . * * ,

: “ I fear I trop^ te bending low over the
outstretched liand of his hostess, as he imprinted a kiss 

on her tapering finger tips. « Had I Imown yon were 

entertaining, I should have deferred my visit, and 

paid iriy respects to youir neighbor, Lady Clivemere, 
for she is in wretched health and needs sympathy*^"

"Hawthorne,” said Lady Kildare, as the young girl
stood looking out of the window into the gardens," I 

* want you to know our curate, Hr. Latimer, he has: 

come to Hosebriar E^ce you went to London. T^j 

is Hiss iiucinvell, Hr. Latimer, her father is Iim-' 

' keeper at * The Honth of Hoses,’
“Ah, Weed,” replied the curate, walking over to 

where she stood by the window, " charmed to meet 

you, I am sure,” and as he took the fragile hand withinj 

. his own and looked^to her eyes he knew that sho| 
wCnder^'at the^fre^om* of his manner with ;:he mis
tress of " The Larches.” I must dissemble, he thought
die is far cleverer than one would fancy, but what t.

« b^uty. : ^ j
After tea was served and. the dong twilight had b^

i-
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gim^tirtengthen into ^kness, Hawtliome made-up
her mind that the curate u'as there to stay her out at 

. all events,' and while he wa^ very entertaining, and 

Lady Kildare was urgent that she should remam> she 

felt that it was her duty to return to the Inn; as her 

■ father had left her in charge during his ahsenccy and 

she wanted to prove to him that she was willing to do 

all in her power to make the coming Fete week a
success.

" I suppose all these old |»or^t8 are your ancestors 

and the armors under them could tell exciting stories . 
of gdlant deeds done on the fields of battle, if they 

could only speak,” said Hawthorne, as Lady KHdare 

hud the curate stood in the great hall Awaiting the ar
rival, of the carri^ that had been ordered to take
her to the Inn. • - •

> Oh yes,” replied Lady Kildare, “ my husband tvas
‘ Teiy fond of telling theirj^iis Escapades^d ad

ventures, thrilling, blood-codling tales some of them 

were too. These halls have often resounded with the
shouts of revelry after the hunt when many :of these 

/ lords Wd ladies have taken a too generous sip of the
wassail bowl, good old times those were. Hr. Latimer,” 

she said, tiuming to the curate, •

. ( '
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“ The carriage is at the door, Madam,” annoimced i 
the footman, ** is it for the yoimg lady? ” i

“ Yes, Wilkins, to * The Month of Roses.’ ”
As Hawthorne Buckwell drove in and ont through j 

the beautifully kegt grounds of “The Larches,” aj 

good ten minutes’ ride from the house to the roadway, 
she could not help repeating to herself, I wonder who 

she ^"as, and why she has taken such a strange fancy ^ 

to .me. Dad says it’s because she’s got such a bigi 
heart Well I will give her the benefit of the doubt; 

at any rate, he may be right. |
Some two horns later, William Latimer stepped out 

through the low French window that led from the| 
consfervatoiy at “ The Larches ” on to a wide-terracedj 

gmnien, where Lady Kildare sat alone enveloped in 

the thin cloud 6f smoke that curled gracefully above 

her head from the little Turkish cigarette that she 

was smoking. . !
“ How is it Garde,” he said,, drawing a chair up 

^ close beside her, his heart considerably softened by 

the distressing scenes he had just wi^es^ in the 

death of an only child of one of the servants of “ The 

Larches.” “ How is it, that you have taken such ah 

interest in this Ha^wthome Buckwell, there must be 

some reason for it.’’
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"Uo, none,” she replied, jumping to her feet her 

* ■ eyes , flashing with, anger that he had thought her so 

incapable of a disinterested motive, “ none, whatever 

* but that I know that she is virtuous.”
" ^ 7 - . ' * ■ .

*^That woman would puzzle a btoister,” remarked . 
the curate, as she entered the conservatory and he . 
walked down the steps into the garden and w^dered 

on alone through the broad avenue of larches that 

i led to the rqj^d, where he paused ‘for a moment to J ^ 
watch the bright li^ts that twinkled, in the pretty Lm 

at the top of the hilL I wonder what the Ijttle girl in 

”|~^w>nder house would say were she to know Lady Kil
dare as I do, he muttered., Would she thmi be so con
fiding, so trusting. Garde’s words had been a revela- 

ticrti to hiiU. Itseemedincredible ih a woiiian of her na
ture uidess it were to keep a faith, " a determination 

would to heaven I had possessed,” he said aloud. " Oh,
' that I too might go the way of the farmer’s babe, 

whoM innocent eyes I closed in death within the^hour.
Their glas^ orl>s revealed naught to me of the Hfe be
yond the stars, save forgetfulness and that brings 

^ peace and rest forever,” he moaned, as with a great sob 

and a de^airiug cry he sank to the ground in a swoon.
The next morning the news had spread like wild- 

fiue in the village that the curate of the BoselDnar
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Parish had been found in an unconscious state by pnc 

of the townspeople, just outride the gates at the en 

traiice to/ The Lar<^es.” Lady Kild^ was, almost 

tbe first to h^<af it, and Blamed herself that rite Imd 

not inristed upon sending her nocturnal visitor homo 

in her carriage, as she well knew that the excitement; 

of their ^htroversy was likely to brii^'on one of the 

ill turns that had become m alarmingly frequent of 

late, but the pique she felt at his apparent doubt o1: 
her good intention^^ and his parting words to Wilkins 

that he might posribly stop to see the farmer’s wife on 

his way home, had been the cause of her negligenj; 

thoughtlessness. It was too late for regrets now, how
ever, and she was quite accustomed by this time to th<(^ 

twitter that such an untimely incident would occa
sion. ' ■ ' ^

‘‘Most unfortunate that Mr. Latimer should hav<j 

been found in so compromising a position,” simpered 

Lady Windermere to Sir William Ilaningcdurt, as 

iliey met while she waa driving in great haste in the
'■ V’* ^ I'direction of Elmhurst, eager to leam all the particu

lars of the affair that she might roll the delicious moi- 

sel of gossip imder her well oiled tongue and spread 

it broadcast over the riippeiy roads of slander. “ j. 
trust there was no intrigue,’^ riie whined plaintively^

(—
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"otir‘young curate is so very injudicious, you know, 
thougb, of course, iis extreme youth and inesperienco 

. excuse many things that in an older and wiser man 

would be intolerant.
" Dear me, no, nothing of that sort whatever, ma

dam,” said the chivalrous Sir William, annoyed at 

her evident desire for scandal. “ Of course, if one is 

determined to s^ evil there is always plenty to-be 

seen but this circumstance was merely an incident I 

am told so by the best authority possible, Lady Kil
dare herself,” he said triumphantly, looking^ contempt- 

nously at the little wizened up creature before him.
She tells me that Mr. Latimer bad hut just stopped 

in to pay a visit of condolence to one of the. servants 

employed in the household,jhe wcMnan’s child, a new
born babe 1 believe, had died, it was the gardener’s or 

the game-keeper’s wife, I^o^et which, and mther the 

fatigue of the walk in hisTaesire to do his duty, or a 

too. close confinement to the new" book he is writing 

had overtaxed his strength, imd he fainted by the way; 

y pathetic in the extreme it seems to me.” '
, “ It does indeed, poor man,” replied l^dy Winder- 

piere, regretful that she had so unjustly erred in her 

hasty judgment. “He should cjertainly be extolled^ 

for his earnest solicitude for the welfare of the poor
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jjeople.- 'A truly commendable cbaracteristic in a cu| 
rate and perhaps it is just as well after all that he is 

not too worldly wise,’' and with a sigh and a simpering 

smile she ordered her coachman to return home b^
Why of the Doseys. * “ They will be so glad to know 

the truth, Sir William,” she explained apologetically!.
“ Old hypocrite,” he muttered between his teeth!, 

as he turned his horses in at the gate that led to The ■' 
Larches,” “ I suppose she would atiribute my stopping 

here now to some ungenerous motive if she coiild. I 

fancy if that woman were my wife, I diould be inf 

clined to follow old Buckwell’s example and n^ei * 

mer^ with the flowing bowl.
When it came time for William Latimer to take uj 

his abode at "TheMonth of Roses” the labored breathf 

ing and increasing diytineaa that were occasione4 

by the slightest excitement gave him no little uneasij 

ness and caused him to realize that, unless he obeyec.
the' laws of nature and-took a much need^ res!^ h4

■ • i ‘ ■would surely succumb without a moment’s warning t4
- • . * • * •

the dr^ded disease tiiat seemed fast Encroaching oi^ 

his strength and vitality. life will be sweet to me nowL 

he thought, where I can get away from myself. Bcp 

sides, who knows what may occur in six long days 

and nights; it only required that time to build the 

world. I
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CHAPTER m. V

MR. U^lTIMER.

To be a successful curate in an English couhtiy par- 

isb one must average above tbe oidinaiy, mentally, A 

morally and pB^acally. The requirements in many ^ ' 
. i^pects are tar greater than those of a Londoner. .

^-.^-^-Among such a heterogeneous class of people, there ai©
’many fancies to pleaw; broad, though conservative 

.natures—^newwmeis of vast and sudden wealth,
5^h<^ nanbw minds, so: often characteristic of the ; 
runtveawricJu^ breed hostility when they loudly assert 

themselves as quite equal to their titled neighbors 

by posing at once as social leaders—well-bred aristo
crats, ^ of quiet reserve and modesty, which always 

distinguish good manners—others of gentle birth to 

whom Dame Fortune has been less prodigal in the 

di^bution of her Worldly goods—^the middle classes 

where socml aspirations are an unknotm quantity; 

who are content in their simple lives in the little ham- . 
let where they dwell, with no knowledge or desire_^

k. . " -

for knowledge of any othei^and so on. To cope with
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all/ and more, one must possess, to an, unusual 

degree, tact, and ability to read character quickly, 
for such a parish, inany rimes, means a large bank 

. account ahd entertainment at the best Iiondouuhous^ 

so that naturally these pastorates are always in great 

demand. Mr. Larimer tvas a man eminently fitted to 

such a position. By bir& and instinct a gentleman, a 

graduate of Oxford, a inan of great cultivation, and 

strong persoi^ magnerism, a delightful conversation-? 

aiist, very progressive, widely travelled, of broad ideas I 
and ability to express them. By heredity he pos- 

B^sed a remarkably keen insight Into one’s very soul, 
^gether with ai curious power to will the thoughts of 

others for good or evil; a dangerous and uncanny in
heritance, tlmt had of late years become aggressive ro 

an alarming degree, and, because of the necessary con- 

centraripn^f thought to exercise this wonderful wfil 

power, had imdermined his constitution, and at times 

. rendered him incapable of meeting all ^ial obliga- 

^ tipns. Although he well knew the real cause, he at
tributed his indisposition to an over studious ^ture. 

The earliest recollections of his cl^dh(^ were of a 

home in a great palace in Venice, where he was al- 

hwed to ride through the canals in a pretty covered j 
' ’ gondola or play with the pigeons/in the great square

4" . ■ 5
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of SLMark’S; always attended by an Italian yalet, wbo 

never'pennitted kim to speak to anyone, nor allowed' 
anyone to, address him. He well remembei^ how,. 
early one morning, a sombre looking gondola, heavily 

drax>ed in black and covered with flowers, bore away 

to Heaven, his father afterward told him, pointing far 

out to the horizon where sky and sea seemed to meet, 
the mother whom he had been allowed to see but a 

few moments each day in a darkened room^ where she 

would take him in her arms and ciy and ciy until his 

father would come and leacl him gently by the hmid 

out into the sunlight. Shortly after her de^ith he re
membered going to London5 the town house there, the 

tutor, who was his constant and only companion; the 

life at Eton so full of bright ^promise for the future; 

and his father’s loving cai^and eam^t solicitation 

for his success at Oxford. Then came that awful day 

when they brought him ^ord" of Sir Wflliami Lati
mer’s sudden death in the Sou^ of Lords. . After the'

• services, the home coming, and the agony of aoul at 

his utter desolation, the letter found among his father’s 

jf papers telling of the fatal error of his life,* in haviug 

betrayed and married an Italian model, whose seduc
tive charms had made him forget name, honor, and 

ambition. " She was of gentle birth, my son, but pos- ^

.A
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. sessed by heredity a 'strange hypnotistic power 

that could see and influence in others the ininutest''' | 
thoughts^ an inheritance not unlikely to descend to 

you, her son. It is a gift of God, if exercised for good, j, 
but guard against ite spirit of evil, William. I see 

it ^eady manifest in you; master it or it will become 

your tyrant. The penalty of my sin is the knowledge 

of your heredity; it is killing me like a vulture gnaw- 

ing at the heart of its ch^ed victim who is powerless 

to resist its awful talons. Choose the church for your 

profession^ I beseech you. It is your only safe-guard.
A spiritual life is eternal, for it alone can bring you 

peace in this world and in the world to come life ever
lasting.” ;

ITds letter, sealed and dated but a year previous 

to the demise of Sir William was at once destroyed, 
that no one might ever know the sorrow of the heart 

that wrote it. For years the mantle of his father’s 

melancholy nature rested upon the shoulders of Will
iam Latimer. It embittered his young life, and not 

until he had taken his de^^ at Oxford 4id he realize 

the awful possibility *of such & talent misused. To 

overmaster the erii with good I must have* a noble 

mm in life, follow the ministiy as my father desired, 
read the hearts of my parishioners, and influence them
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for ^ood, he thought, hut what a blessing it is that
they cannot read mine and know that strong trinity
of sorrows, celibacy, ille^timacy, sind microscopic
hypnotism.

I

. When good old John Greer, the-benevolent and 

simple-hearted rector for mpre than |ialf a century of ^ 

the little pari||i church at Rosebriar, resided- his ^ 

charge in favor of a younger man, it was rumored 

among the people that I^dy Kildare, one of the most
■'^^^^"^^philanthropie women in the parish, had manifested

1 '

more than common interest in the choioe of a new 

: ‘ candidate, ha"™g written a strong^letter to the war
dens urging the wisdom of calling, a progressive and 

less conservative man to wear *the fallen inantle of 

the venerable retiring divine. ^ The incoming di
srate should he more in touch with the people,” she 

wrote, “ and I know of no one more intimately asso
ciated with the rising theologians of the day, than the 

Hon. Sir Gordon Clavering of London, who she 

Jmew was deeply interested in the future of one young 

W'illiam Latimer, a remarkably bright fellow accord
ing to hearsay and the son of Sir Gordon’s friend
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clas^jnate, tlie late Sir WUUam Latimer, M. P. When
it became known at Oxford some two months later

- ■ -

that young Latimer had received a trial call to Rbse- 

. briar, his*feflpw students at once attributed the good 

luck of their associate to the influence of Sir Gordon 

Clavering who had Stated within hearing of sevef^ 

of his friends that he had been advised of the vacancy 

and was determined if possible to give the boy a 

chance, “it is the opportunity of your life, my lad,’’
. he said fondly, “ J have recognized in you the talents^ 

of your father, and see no reason why you should not 

prove a suc^ssful candidate, it is a splendid life be
cause it is a splendid opportunity and certainly you 

are eminently able, and more fortunate than most' 
. young men who follow the profesaonyou have chosen, 
if you can at once se<^te so lucrative a pastorate m 

one of the most desirable of'all the English shires. 
Among the many familiar sayings bf good men and 

great, none had impressed William Latimer more than 

the words he had found penciled on the margin of 

his father’s diaryj “Eortun^ knocks once at every 

man’s door.” It is knockiflg at mine nowj he thought, 
whether or no I make it an abiding guest rests with me 

alone. As he fully realized the honor that had been 

conferred upon him, j^e d^termuied to prove himself

I
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wortliy the confidence, giving much time and thought 

to his maiden sermon, well assured that the oppor
tunity was worth the effort. Tlie longed for fime came 

at last, and early one Saturday morning he left Lon
don, “to face the enemy,” as he laughingly smd to 

his father’s old friend \Sir Gordon Clavering, who 

awaited him at Charing Cross to bid him God-speed.
“ This is Ebsebriar, sir,” called the guard as the

train slowly steamed up to one of the pretty little
♦ *

rlistic stations that dot the English country railroads, 
and as young Latimer stepped out from the carriage 

on to the platform, a liveridd^Ootraan hurried toward 

, him, and, relieving him of his luggage, said question- 

ingly, “ Mr. Latimer, sir, LadyJIildare’s brougham is
on tlie other side of the station.” As he led the way,

- • ■ • • * • •

the astonished would-be curate followed meekty, won- 

dering* the while who Lady Kildare might be, 'for al- 

y though h^ had advised the former rector of his com
ing, and fully expected that someone from the Rose- 

. briar parish would meet him, if only to direct him 

to the nearest Tun, he had hardly thought that the 

coiutesy of a home wo^d be extended. “ I trust I 

shall merit this kin^ reception,” he replied m answer 

to the cordial welcome he received from Lady Kildaro 

herself, who ftWftited biin In tho brougham^ gad atep-

o
. \
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ping in, he seat^ himself beside her, Uttle realizing 

what an important part she was destined to play in his. 
future life. His success with the people of Bosebriar 

was instantaneoiis. He was oveiwhelmed by their 

congratulatipns, Even the old rector grasped him by 

the hand, and fondly Vifismg him on both cheeks said,
" My son, if your hfe is as j)ure as your thoughts, you 

have the love of God in your heart Keep it there.
It will bring you peace in this world, and m the world 

to come life everlasting.” These are Ae words of 

my father,"” said "Vrilliam Latimer reverently, loo&g 

intently at the old manj " and they come to me now 

like a benediction.” .Within the month a permanent 

call had been extended by the parish who were unan-* 

inious in their praises ojf the young candidate. His 

letter of acceptance was happily penned, and the peo- / 

pie felt t^t in the eloquent young orator th^ had 

secured a raje prize. After he was ordained in the 

little village church, and had come to make his home 

among the people, he had found Lady Kildare waitr 

ing at th^ rectory to bid him welcome. " I want you 

to realize,” she said," tl^ you have at least one influ
ential friend at court” 'But she also took good 6aic 

that he should not look wto her eyes and read her

1 .
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heart, as she knew he would read and influence the 

hearta-and lives of others. * . ‘

Five years later, a gjeat change had come over the
f •

curate of the Kosehriar parish, he was no lon^r the .
, eam^t, modest, unassuming young man that Sir Gori 

don Clavering had sent from Oxford. His wonderfully 

affectionate nature, craving for sympathy, had found a 

responsive chord in the platonic friendship he had 

. formed with Lady Kildare imtil in polite society the 

women gossiped, and the tongues of the younger men 

wagged hardly to tlie credit of either, hut hi^ impres
sive sermons, inspired writings, and eloquent prayers, 
carried great weight in favor of his morality among , 
the elderly men and women of the congregation, es
pecially .when he arinounced-ohe morning in a very 

broadening, practical sermon, that the characters of 

most men are likely to revealj^mt is looked for, can-, 
tioning his parishioners to- remenjiber that, “to the 

pure all things are pure.” “A brilliant discourse,” 

they said afterward as they talked together in little 

y groups at the door of the churchy “ and although Mr. ) 
Latimer is indiscreet, very unwise, perhaps, we cer
tainly cannot expect to control the friendshi|»s of quy

N.
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curate, whoever he may he,” and so half doubting and 

half believing many were more than willing to credit 

nothing-lhat they heard and hardly half that they saw
■ - . . t

in his disfavor. One day in the vestiy.of the church a 

number of wardens were together in consultation re- 

garding a leave of absence that Mr. tatimer had ' 
ashed, uiging that hil3 health demanded the rest. “I 

am cognizant of the fact that there is some feeling , 
among you regarding my friendship with Lady Eil- i

I

dare,” he said, “ but when you consider that she was ^ 

the first person to bid me welcoipe to Ro^briar and I 
has since then made her home a second home to me, j. 
it is as a mhtter of fact not to be remarked that I have 

chosen her for my friend and confidant. She is. a 

eleven and fascinating woman, I admit, and as you all 

well know is very broad in her ideas, but women are 

more sympathetic than inen, and sympathy is the 

strongest tie that binds the human heart, it is God’s 

mark, of honor upon a woman. One can fall into evil 

wajs himself, my brethren, and yet reverence goodne^ ^ 
and purity, and sacred things. A contradictory char- t 
acter, if you will, but am I responsible? ” Because of | 
his vwy frankness and bold statements he disarmed all - • 
suspicion. Though he realized his indiscretions and the ! 
truth of their ftccusstipni^ hp saw the yawning abyss of
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d^eption tlmt Stood to engulf liim, but was like ' 

a man^nslayed by an overpowering pa^on, powerless 

to resist it. Keligion is a necessity, an indispensable 

element 4n any human character, there is no living 

without faith, ‘^it binds man with his Creator and 

holds him to his tlirone.” I have t^ faith, and what 

I say to my people I believe, but to practice that be- 

■lie^ ah, that is another thing. Xo confess my* short- 

• comings might hinder the repentance -o:^ an unbeliever 

and I should be h^ld r^ponsible for that lost soul, for 

it is a p^ of my cr^ that an unholy man can bet- 

picture the horrors of hell than one who has never • 
sufFeit^ that Hell within him. They must never 

know, these men, and women who look to mS for spir
itual guidance, the depth of my Inf^y. Would to ; 
God that might drink deep of' the XiCthe, to know 

peace, for it never brings its ghastly burden to the 

light. Hour after hour, far into the m*ght, William 

. Latimer ^sat alone with his conscience, striving to keep 

alive the tiny spark in the embers of the smouldering 

ruin, that^the fire within him had coMumed, late 

one Saturday afternoon, whOe he was busy in his
study deep in thou^t of the sermon for the morrow,
a sharp knock' at the door attracted his attention, and 

looking out through the window, he observed Lady-

3
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KildareV'carriage standing at the gate. ^ What can 

have brought her to*the recto^ I wwider.” "Lady, 
Eildare/V announced his servant opening wide the 

door in response td a sturdy, " Come ih.^' " Sh^ I 

sa^TOU are at home^ sir ? ”
" Why did you not tell Lady Kildaie that 1 never | 

wish to be disti^ed Saturday afternoon,” he replied, J 
annoyed at her venturesome imprudence, "you loiow i 
I am at home tone one, Jenkins.” -

did tell her rir, but she said that she must see 

you peraonally, ^d would detain you only for a mo- j 
ment. I think it is something about the Inn-keeper at I 

The IMhmth of Roses,” I heard the men in the village i 
say he was arrested last night for poaching, and his j 
daughter kCss Hawth9me is with Lady Kildare.” !

"Ah, is she, indeed^” said the curate manifesting^ 

great surprise, " that alters the case, Jenkins, and you | 
Can say will join them as soon as I have finished | 
writing a veiy importot letter. ITeanwhile show j 
them through the conservatories, doubtless they are i , 
fond of flowers.”

• When the curate ent^d the library a few moments 

later, he ^recognized at a glance the young ^1 frhose | 
rare beauty had attracted the attenUon of Churchill t 

Harrin^ourt at" The Month of Eose^” while beside

•••

s
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her sat a modishly gowned woman of questionable age, 
whose gracious cliarm of manner, and ready wit, might 

easily^haw won for her 'the confidence of either, man 

or woman. '
“ I have the honor of addressing Miss Bud^ell, I 

believe? he said after paying his respects to Lady 

Kildare, I remember we met one evening at " The 

\ Larches.”
“ Yes, I am Hawthorne Bnckwell,” she replied in a 

low sweet voice, her face growing scarlet with em
barrassment, “ and you think it a bit audacious of me 

. no doubt to ii^t on seeing you, especially when your 

man*fiervant told us that he was never allowed to d^ 

turb you on Saturday, when you are in yoi^ study, 
but as I realized that it would have been very unwise 

for a girl in my position to have come here alone, and 

as Lady Kildare was kmd enough to bring me to you, 
I felt it my duty toward myidther; to Beg you to in
tercede in his behalf. He was imprudent enough to en
croach on Sir William Hamngcourl’s pr^rves last 

night, and the game-keepe^who is none too friendly 

towm’d Dad, has succeeded in lockirig him up. I knew 

that Sir Willmm and his son ^ere with you at the Inn 

^ one da^ last week, I saw you there, and it was that 

fact, that brought me here to-day, for I thought if
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you knew the circumstances that you might be willing 

to approach him, as you can readily understand what 

it would mean to me were I obliged to go into court 

as I certainly shall be unless Sir William can be pe^ 

suaded to withdraw the charge. -Father has promised 

that if I can induce you to speak for him, he will mend 

his manners, iSnd had I been at home when you stop- 

^fed at the Inn that night, I should have told you then; 
that i felt you were the ohe man in all Rosebriar to do j 
Dad a deal of good. He is easily influenced, and has 

the kindest heart in the world, if one only knows howl 

to find it.” ^ * I
“ You see, Mr. Latimer,” interrupted Lady Kildare, |

^ this affair will prove disastrous to Fete week if car- {. 
ried into the courts, and as it was to be Miss Haw> 

thome’s fiist appearance in public since her return 

from the London Seminaiyi naturally, tl^e huimlia-j 

tion of having her father imprisoned at such a time, j 
would embitter her welcome home with something j 
more than mere disappointment.”

" Quite so,” replied the curate, not a little suiprised; 
at her magnanimity toward the girl, "I appreciate!

' I • . ^ f

the situation fully, and promise you both'that I will .
f' !

do aE in my power to release BudeweU from hisi 

compromising position, for I am indeed glad to know:

X
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, tJoat you, Miss Buckwell, liave faith enough in me to 

* . feel that I will prove to be a friend indeed whenever
you aare in need of one.? . *

As the curate walked beside his gu^ts through the 

pathway of flowers, that led from the house to the 

* little garden gate, Churchill Harringcourt pass^ on 

‘ his way to Elmhurst, ^'That wjnfm. is a Sphyny he 

thought,” as Lady Kildare’s carnage passed him again 

on the roai ^ /

1
• r
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• V y AN AFTERNOON TEA PARTO

There is no fiiace that affords a better opportunity 

to shidy human nature than an afternoon tea party, 
especiaHy if it is given nt an English, country house, 
where various orders of scwiety are diffused over a 

large surface and people of different ranks come from 

miles around to-s^ and.be seen. If the hostess of the 

day is a patrician, there is less gathering of skirts 

among the feminine portion of the community, as the 

chances are smallj of brushing against a commoner 

when mi-lady alights frqm her carriage, but if Madame/ 

is an American; and a new-comer, those who are bid
den run'like a flock of sheep out of very curiosity to 

see who wifi be there and what a lot of nobodies one 

will m^t, amazed at the^ surprising, though disap- ‘ 
pointing gratifleation of running into one’s best 

friends and a lot of cel^ties beside who have come 

down from London fo^, the ^casion. It was ar jiist 

such a function given'at Liberty Hall, one of the most 

extensive estates, near Eosebriar, that William Lati-

I
I’
i

I
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met liad determined to see for liiinself wHefher the 

gossqrtimt liad reached' his ears concerning Lady Kil
dare was without foundation. Only the week before 

he had read in one of the London papers that ^e name 

of a well- known society woman, owner of a vast estate 

near Kosebriar, had been re^ntly dropped fl-om the 

^ calling list of many of the best families in town, and 

tills insinuating item had left no doubt in his mind 

that the mistress of “ The Larches,” was the intended 

party, though he felt that he was in a measure to blame 

for Dame Rumor’s scathing slander. Geoffrey Chau
cer^ the owner of Liberty Hall, was a thorough man 

of the world,' an English gentlei^ whose ^scutcheon 

might well be worn with pride,he was of robust frame, 
’and wonderfully fresh complexion, naturally caused 

by Eving so much out of door^ having b^n from boy^ 

hood a devoted sportsman,a great lover of nature, 
^ that is inherent in his countrymen and women. When 

his friends remarked hi^m^gnificent physique and 

wondered at his great powm of endurance, he would 

reply, ^ There is no tonic like fresh air to invigorate 

and 'vitalize one’s entire system.” For many years 

/ his life Lad been largely devoted to travel though he 

occupied chambers in London during the season, and 

owned a snug, little shooting box in Scotland, where

f -
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he was in the habit of spending considerable time each 

year with his dogs and his horses and congenial com
panions about him. He appeared to care little for th^ 

society of women, though with them he was vastly i
popular, being always a guest at the best houses, where ■X

he was considered to be one of the most eligible bach- i 
elore in England, ^d even his closest friends were ; 
more than amazed while during a recent visit to Ainer- | 
ica, he mamed a woman some twenty years his junior. | 
A famous beauty, though she could boast of no doC | 
As Chaucer himself was a man. of large means, how- ■ 
ever, the settlement, which is generally considered. ; 
to be foiemost in the marriage of a Britisher with an j 

American, was a matter of no importance, and it was i 
not surprising that the smart set in London were agog ’ 
when he returned with his bride to En^jnd and es- 1 

tablished her in princely style in the old family estate 

near Kosebriar, that was his by inheritance. Liberty 

Hall had been famous as the great center of social life 

in the Engli^ country, almost as long, ago as when | 
Dorothy Yemon and Sir John Manners gave the final | 
touch of romance to Haddon Hhll, and here within 

these historic walls,*Geoffrey Chaucer and his lovely 

wife entertained in a lavish manner. They had in j 
contemplation a trip to Henly on their luxurious house
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Boat, followed by an extended tour on the Continent,, 

and With this end in view, had given a number of
brilliant house partly that were the talk of the Lon
don season, but there yet remained on their list of un- 

cancelled indebtedness, the names of a lot of imjpossi-
. ble people who had endeavOTed Jo pu^ themselves 

into-promineRce by calling on the new bride, or invit-.
ing her to a series of “ at homes.” There seemed to be
but one way to surmount ihis sodal| barrier without . ^ - 

giving offense, Kbd it was a happy thought when Dor- J . ^ 
ethy Chaucer sent out cards for an ^temoon tea 

where she might include everyone, and in this .
Vay extrieate*the ostracized few that her tender heart 

would not allow her t6 snub. *
“It may not be the exact code of polite society in ; 

England, my dear Geoffrey, said his wife, but it cer- 

tmnly is American, and I really think it will be deli
cious to see Lady Windermere, for instance, fancy her
disgust if by any chance she should meet lidy Kil
dare, riie fairly abominates her.” "

“I really believe you would enjoy seeing her dis
comfort, Dorothy.”
‘ “ I know I should, she replied for she is what we 

in America would call an agitator.”
Jft was shortly after this conversation, that Church-

>
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ill Harrmgcourt sat, smoking imder the friendly sha^e 

of one of the gr^t elms that stood like staunch men- 

at-arms holding at hay the amorous rays of the setting 

. sun, a not uhtriUing listener to a conversation between 

his cbimp. and one of the guests of her aftemooil 

tea party. : ; ‘ .
^^ But, my dear ;Mjs. Cliaucer,” said ^ elderly 

dame, whose aristocratic face and bearing bespoke thei 
patrieii6i, ^ does it not seem to you that our curate 

is more than hnwise in joining in the festivities of the 

coming week at Kosebriar? One cannot be a guest 

• at the Inn without entering into the* frolic, and that i 
woul<Lcertainly be very unbecoming.” !

“I.can’t say that I agree with you Xady “Winder- | 
mere,” replied young American, involuntarily ; 
giving her guest a look of contempt at the su^rising i 

- narrovmess of her mind, "you'surely don’t expect a 

, man of his years to be dignified at all times and under 

all conditions, it would be imnatural, but then my 

views on such things are rather broad I suppose, l am 

. nothing of a conservative.” j
"I.dare say,” replied Lady Windermere brusquely, i 

" I should have remembered your nationality before I |
spoke, your'ideas are entirely too plebeian for a Chau-1

: ’ ■ ‘ . 1

, ,cer. Sir Oeoffrey was an autocrat of the most pro- j

. - : ' .. ■ ' /•V • X : ■ . ,

\
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noimced type" and I tliink lie would turn in liis grave 

if he could hear your democratic Americamsms. po 

pardon my frankness, my dear, I intend no offeiffie, 
«Vip. whined, laying her small gloved hand on the arm 

of her young hostess, “ possibly, I, have been too posi- 

tivo^jiut you are so alarmingly crude in yoim ideas 

on aU these matters. But there, it is bred in the bone 

I suppose, and maybe you can’t help it, though I 

^ould she suggested,'drawing herself up with 

important dignity, “ for to the English sense of pro- - 
piiety, it is positively shocking I would even say sac
rilegious for a curate of the Church of England to 

become familiar with those creatures in the village, 
and it is certainly very bad form in a woman of your 

age to countenance it,” she said emphatically dilating 

her nostrils and drawing her 'thin, bloodless lips into 

. a httle round pucker of disapproval ^
‘^ Did it ever occur to yo<’ replied Dorothy, her 

cheeks flaming with righteous indignation, “ tha,t these 

creatures, as you see fit to call them, have hearts and 

souls as well as you or ^es, souls. Lady Winder- 

- mere, that are oftentimes far nearer to the throne of 

God than you would care to flunk, “for if Mr. Latimer 

diould follow your advice"^ never mingle with his 

pwisliioners; unless it is to marry or bury them, how
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can he erer hope to reach them as a'spirkiial adviser.
You miaj call my theori^ American democracy if you | 
\rill, for in*thought and deed, l am loyal to the coun-. | 
tiy that ^ve me hiiSh, and proud to know that* in 

America, we are early taught to . reverence charity,
. that greatest of all the virtues. True gentility is not 

to patronize those whom a mere accident of birth has 

placed on a lower round of the ladder of Kfe, but to 

so conduct one’s self that those beneath us may feel | 
they can justly look up and learn from us the gen
tleness of true Christian charity. Surely, you must 

concede that when one is surrounded at birth with 

every refining influence that life offers, it is not half ^ : 
as creditable to be good and true, as for those whom I 
temptations coii^tantly assail and . whose every envi
ronment jends to debase rather than devate their 

standard^of morality.”
“Bear me,” exclaimed Lady Windermere, Row

ing Visibly nervous at the x>otent wisdom of Mrs- j 
Chaucer’s words, “ I had no idea you were.^so in sym
pathy with the'masses, but it is more evid^t to me • 
now than ever before that you Americans can never ; 
hope to understand that necessary little word,
* Caste.’ Social position in England is inherited, not 

acquired. We have no mushroom aristocracy here,
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wliose bank accounts like their owners spring up in a'
^ht, like a lot of asparagus plants. That is a pe
culiar characteristic of yOur people. We in England, 
respect our nobility, and this mingling of the classes, 
that is for example so noticeafie here to-day, is in- 

conlprehensible to the mind of a true Britisher.** .
“ Indeed,** repH^ Dorothy,' rising to the occasionj 

. “ I am convinced that your knowledge of the Ameri- 

- 'can nation is very su];)erfieial, and ^ has been my un
fortunate experience to. find tha| our English cousins 

ai*e inclined to confuse the moeuhig of those two most 

unlike twin-sisters, * Caste and Snob.* The last por- 

■ tion of the sentence was spoken wit^ considerable em- ^ ,
phasis,which^dy.Windermere was about to remark, J /
when a visible rustling and bustling among the fenp 

inine portion of the assembly caused .them both, to 

turn and observe the innocent cause of their contro- 

veray walking rapidly toward them.
" Here ’is Kr. I^timer now,**^claimed Dorothy, 

glad of- an excuse to leave her antagonistic guest alone 

with her theories and her tea, I will send Mr. Dosey 

to you, if you will permit me, as I see he has just left 

my diusband, and I feel sure you will find him inter- 

^ting, he is such a clever fellow, and a great enthu- 

aast on your favorite theme,' The Kobility,’ in fact,
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‘ Le has just •vmtten' a'treatise for one of the magazines 

on. that inter^tiUg subject, he tells me, and I think 

you will find more in sympathy with your Tjews.” 

«If you please,” simper^ I^dy Windermere, 
mildly, as her Hostess turned and left her.

When-Dorothy‘passed Churchill Haitingcourt on
♦1 " ’ ■ ' '

her .way to r^eive ^e curate, he caught hold of her 

elbow an^ whispered'as she bent toward him, “ Bravo, 
my brave little^merican, my what a diplomat you 

would ^ke” -
“ i)6 you really think so, ChurchiU, I f^r6d I 

might hAve been too severe^ I know it is not in good 

taste to be aggressive to one’s guests, though I dare 

«ay, J-ady Windermere .'vdll attribute that indiscretion 

. to my American ignorance.”
“American bosh,” Said Churchill, “I would like 

to know if she didn’t call you everything from a pick
pocket up, by Jove, she even criticised your guests^ 

It’s a fortunate thing for yoUT that Geoffrey ^dn’t 

hear her.”^
“ Don’t tell him, Churchill, at any rate until after 

she has gone. That woman exasperates me beyond 

words. I am sure she positively dislikes me, yet she 

• nCT<ur misses one of at homes.’ ”
“ I dare say your candor , is refreshing, though she

! -

» 1
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wotildji’t admit it for worlds,'ef^en to herself,” said
• • ^ * I

Cliiirchill. “ The old cat scratches eve^ time she has 

a chance, and advanced age s^ms to have sharpened 

her clawsj but now about the little g^l at the Inn, 
did ye«-^ucc^d,” he ^id, lowering his voice .cen-
aderably. ' ^

“ Yes, partly, that is I have ^n her, but I haven’t 

had an opportunity to. speak with her.yet, though I 

learned from a fellow nam^ Billings, one of the 

. servants about the place, that Lady Kildare and the 

curate had monopolized her for the past, week, in fact, 
she is at * The Larches ’ to-day for breakfast”

“ You surprise me,” said Churchill, his mind re- 

; verting back to the time when he saw Lady Kildare 

and Hawthorne leaving the parsonage together, ^ Lat
imer hasn’t let the grass grow under his fe^t at any 

rate, but 1 wonder that the Kildare permits it” ;
^ " Ah well,” laughed Dorothy, “ by the time science 

is able to see through the heart as one wpuld a trans
parency, we shflll know Ladyiildare is a very clever 

woman my dear Churchill, and makes very few mis
takes, her cards are always w^ cho^n, and sKe is a' 
most excellent subject to the wool over the eyes 

of these sunplc-hearted Bosebriar people, but if Haw- 

thomC BuckweU were not the b^uty that she is, T
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■'is-

think you would find voiy little in common between 

theuL”* • ' :
^ And who is this^famdus beauty Mira. Obaucer? ” 

interrupted the curate who bad stolen upon them un* 

awares, “I trust.I lun not intrusive,in this exchange 

of confidence? ” looking from one to the othmr to see 

what effect his words would have. *
" iNot at all,” replied Dorothy smilingly, I saw 

you coming, and started to greet you, but when you 

stopped for a chat with Lady Olivemere, I turned my 

attention to Mr, Harringcourt until you ^ould join 

us. I hardly expected to see you here this afternoon 

Mr. lAtimer, motioning him to one of the round tree 

seats under n spreading chestnut, where Mr. Dosey 

sat alone, meditatively gazing toward the sunset ' ' 
“ It is late, I admit,” replied the curate, " but un- ^ 

fortunately I was detained. Ah, my dear Dosey,” 

he exclaimed seating himself beside that worthy in
dividual, ^ deep in thought as usual, I see, I trust they 

are worth the proverbial penny? ” [
^ Hardly,” replied the melancholy man with a deep 

agh, ** one’s thoughts are not very lucrative nowa- i. 
days, it seem^to me, a literary life is a veiy discour- 

a^ng one I find!” . ' t
Tes, I know,” replied tlie curate, tapping the iim
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of his gla^ against his teeth, “ hirt you must do as 

1 do, console youiself mth the thought that we should 

; ail he in the mad house, if it were not for the priv- 

ilO^ of e^resang one’s -views in j^hUc.” *
“ I aiought I saw you making toward Lady "Win- 

' dennere, hut a diort time sihc^” said Dorothy in- 

^ terruptmg their conversation*
“ I did start ont with that intenfen when your 

husband left me,” he repUed, “ hi}! when I saw you 

coining this way I changed my mind.” . .
“ Veiy agreeable of you, I am Biirei” sMd Dorothy,'

“ hilt I regret you ^dn’t continue yop journey as I 

left a most intcfcsting discussion to grrot Mr. Lati
mer, and Lady Vindermere expre^ her^lf as ^ 

,.<^gj>artiCularly desirous to conclude the chapter wi& 

an opinion from no less a person than “that clever 

writer Mr. Keginald Dosey,” so you see ifhat an au
thority you'are already.” , jf : .

“Eeally Mrs. Chaucer,” lisped the young author 

: evidently greatly embarrassed ty the possibility of 

an intended touch of bantering, “ were you one of our 

own countrywomen, I should be quite annoyed at 

you, but as you'are only an American I must accept 

yoiir pretty speech as an intended Wness, and by
all means wiU pay Lady Windermere the compliment

!* ■ ' .

tS. ^
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of dedicating my first book to ber. She mterests me, 
she is so deliciously frank.”

“Yes, she CertaiiJy is*frank,” replied Dorothy, "a 

commendable trait in one’s character, I suppose, a 

good way,certainly to hear, an honest opinion,?’ she ,! 
c^ed, ^ the amlutious Dos^, a trifie umbraged at j 
her Words, slo^^y wended his way tow^ wherS Lady j 
Windermere wm sitting, wliile Dorothy turned her i 
attention to the curate.

"I am suiprised that you have honored me with | 
your p^sence to-^y when Lady XUdare is entertain
ing at ‘ The Larches ”

I was hot bidden to ‘ The Larches,’ Mrs. Chaucer, 
and if I had been,” he continued, looking askant at 

her audacious inquiry, '‘^have I ever allowed an op- 

* portunity to pass without taking advantage of your ! 
*at homes?’” ^ , /-i

“ Perhaps not,” she said ■ laughingly, “ though I 

fancy it is* not altogether necessary you should be es- 

pecially bidden to ^ The Larches ’ for any occasion^ 

Your eyes axe strangely briliiant to^ay, Mr. Latimer. I 
Sometimes I am half mclined to think you are a type I 

/ . of hypnotist, you aj^ear to have such a wonderful; 
power of arguyig onfe into your way of thinking, it i 
has occurred to me more tlian once lately, that if you
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hjid lived in onj country long years ago they would 

have called you a witch and burned you to a stake.’’
;“^i^nation Mrs. ‘Chaucer” replied the curate, 

" purely imagination, I assure you, you are following 

a ^ will o’ the wisp,’ ” he said, regretful that her quick 

wit And clever intuition had opened her eyes so wide, 
for although her words rankled like daggers' in his 

breast he was jwwerless to repudiate them^ and in
j -

8j)ite of himself, his heart yearned toward, this noble 

woman, he craved her sympathy, but he dared not ask 

it. " I, fear you will think I am like the dog in the 

manger, if I speak of .Miss Buckwell,” he said with 

apparent effort, though T feel it is my duty. Love 

niakes cowards of men, Mrs,' Chaucer, and you must 

realize as well as I the impossibility of a friendship 

Jjetween your cousin Mr. Hamngcourt, and the Inn
keeper’s daughter. As to the cause of Lady Kildare’s 

interfest in the ^1 I am^^nbraht, though I fear it 

. means mischief, she practices sophistry with men, 
why not with women, too? - I beg of you bid him 

beware before it is too late:”"^^ ^
' "You astound me,” whispered Dorothy, sinking 

back .against the seat, while he seemed to be like ope 

y of another world, so absently he sat staring into ya- 

' gancy,^ with a gaze that would excite the keenest pity.

i -
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ui ' ■* ^Ai« you two propounding some deep theological | 
problem? ” said GeoiBFrey Chaucer, who had come upon |

. them suddenly and was greatly amused at their de- j 
jected appearance. "What in the world has com^ 

over the spirit of your dreams that you are both so 

sobert” |
We are wondering why there are so many ser

pents in the world who, charm men from the -paths 

of virtue,replied his wife, endeavoring to hide her 

agitation as her big-hearted husband grasped the out- > 

stretch^ hand of the curate. * '
"Latimer ought to be able to answer that <^uesdon 

himself, Dorothy, but come, let’s change the subject, 
we had about given you up old man, you are baiely 

in time to speed the parting guest, although I was 

cognfeant of your arrival when Sir William asked 

what all the women were looking at, craiUng their 

necks and bobbing their heads. Why don’t you 

shoulder the musket and go gunning, give up thig 

of celibacy in a cmate, that’s all tommyrot, my boy. 
Why Intimer,-you are a veritable British Lion her© 

in Kosebriar, and could have most anyone for the 

asking, as I understand from my secretaiy, who is a 

remarkably clever fellbw, that your evolutionistic ser
mons and bright progressive letters to the press are
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creating a regular tempest in a teapot among the 

old tiieists of the English Church.It does these old 

fogies good to shake them up a bit,, once in a while," 

but it’s no wonder you look pale and emaciated. 
Head Ovid, my friend, he %vill do you more good than 

^ this controvert as to whether the whale swal’
lowed Jonsdi or not”

** Indeed you are right Geoffrey,” said his wife, 
laughingly. '"It doesn’t pay to be too. circumspect 

even though'one is a curate, it encourages deceit,” 

she argued, looking full at Latiner, " why one ^ 

would have thwght n dynamite bomb had exploded 

among'the old fossils in the i>arish, when the curate 

./-"^^^^nnoimced his intention of being a gu^t at ^The 

Month of Roses’ next week, but between ns three,’.’
. she whispered eonfidentially, " why did you asinounce 

your intention Mr. Latimer? In the^new world when- ' 
ever men or women are about,to commit an indis
cretion they never tell of it, it will be found out soon
enough.” . ,

" "V^y Dorothy,” exclaimed her husband in sur
prise^ " what a theory to advance to a curate, it sounds 

very like an encouragement to that greatest of all 

yices, and one that I heard you condemn not two min-- 

utes ago, prevarication.’jj -
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« My dear Geoffrey,” replied his ^adfe totening a " 

rose that ^e had worn all day in her hair into the lapel 

of his co^ "“J should not have made the statement 

had i not known that Mr. Latimer is far too Enable 

a man to regard my woi^ in so nnfnendly a light, 
lie ^oidd go to America to learn diplomacy.” ,

" America is a g^t ‘country,” said J the cui^te, 
breaking* the. silence that followed after Dorothy’s 

mild rebuke to her 'husband, " and the brains of her 

people are wonderfully active. I mu^ adopt your 

suggestion, Mrs. Chaucer, and m^e a pilgrimage to
her blue hills before she daims all of our nobility. I
fancy a curate wouldoft stand in with a title though, 
how about that? ” he sdd jestingly. /

" K'ow you have hit Achilla in the vulnerable 

^int,” saiAhis host, shaking with laughter.
" 15'ot at all my dear,* replied his wife, " one need 

not think that just because a few silly girls who had 

more money than brains and whose heads are full of 

‘imaginaiy romances , ojpiaronial halls already peopled 

with the sort of men mid women one secs in^ illus
trated picture book^, that all American women are 

ready to sell' their birthrrights for a mess of pottage, 
and very bad pottage at that oftentimes. As a matter 

of fact, Mr, Latimer,” she,said eamestlj> "I wisl^

/

j ■
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yoTl jwoald go to America, it would be far the wisest 

thing you could do.” .
“ There .would be no danger of sea serpents or 

whales if you are afraid to cross,” smd Mi*. Chaucer.
"ISTo, nor land serpents either for that matter,” 

added his wife with a telling look at the curate, be
sides I can ^ve you any number (of letters and prom
ise all sorts of civilities.”

I must think it over seriously,” he replied, as a 

Victoria dra™ by a pair of prancing bays and driven 

at a. rattling gait attracted the attention of the few 

remaming guests of the afternoon, and whi\e the wo
men raised their lorgnettes to view the newcomer and 

tiie men exchanged knowing glances in recognition of 

the arrival of a woman of some importance, Dorothy
■ N . .

hastened toward the house.^/ • ’
“ This estate is rightly named, Mr. Dosey,” snifFed 

I^dy V^indennbre, when Tic accepted her invitation 

to the vacant seat in her br^u^ham, as Lady Kildare^s 

carriage came up the drive, " I am glad we escaped 

the embarrassmmit of meeting that woman.” »
J " She M?ertainly is . a clever person thotigh,” re- 

jpined Air. Dosey, half afraid to express his genuine 

admiration for the mistress of The Larches,” " and 

y^ou know Americans never eonader anjihing but.
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cleverness and money., mat an excellent cliaracter 
# , ■ ^ ’ 

she 'Would be in a book.”^
Very true,” snappcni Lady Windennere, as the

footman closed ber carriage door with a bang, and
they started toward the gates. Before Hildegarfe

, Kildmd^ had alighted from the Victoria, her quick
car had caught Mr. Dosey's parting words. . ,

“ I see, my dear jMrs. Chaucer,” she exclaimed,
looking nonchalantly after the departing carriage as '
her hostess came forward to greet her, “ the aspi^g
young author and that feline specimen of humanity,
Lady Windermere, have succeeded in avoiding me,
but it would certainly have been in far better taate
had they waited until they had left the grounds before
crowing over their success” .*

“ What do^ it matter, Lady Kildare, sui-ely you can 

well afford to be charitable for everyone knows how-
little you care for public opinion.”

" Where is your cousin, Mr. Harringoourt, Mrs. 
Chaucer?” she a^ed abruptly, looking up quickly 

into the frank eyes of the woman beside hp.
"Where he can do*the least.harm—communing

With nature,” replied Dorothy. '
" Excellent company, though a bit tedious at 

times,” said Lady Kildare, puxzled at her meaning,

N
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"I suppose lie is sketcliing the sij^t, so sorry not t6 

have seen himj he is such a charming fellow, and won
derfully talented. I am told he is doing excellent 

work with hk brush as an impressionist of the Monet 

school. Ah, Mr. Chaucer and M:r.JLatiincr top,” she 

..exclMined, exfen^g her hand. “ Well, tUs is a sur- 

■ prise.” *
I" So is* this,” said the curate, stoopidg down to pmk 

up a letter that had.falien from her glove. It Is
dressed to your cousin,Mrs. Chaucer, shall I ^ve it

; " No, return it to me^” exclaimed Lady Mdare, her,
. eyes shining like two coals of fire. " It is a note John 

BuckweU asked me to leave at Elmhurst, but I sup- ; 
posed Mr: Harringcourt would hero and brought
it with me, something about the rooms 1 believe.”

Ah, I see,” replied Mr. Chaucer, Churchill has 

just g6ne over to Kosebriar, probably he is making 

some chanj^, he did say something about it.” ' *
“ MTiy I thought he was sketching,” said Dorothy 

3^ amazement. " It is of no consecpience ai^ay,” 

said Lady imdare, as she took the letter and tucked it 

into her belt. « ^^t a jolly time we shaU aU have if
Lady Windermere stops at ^ The Month of Boses_
next week Mr. Chauoer, she has such a delightful way

3:
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■ . of antagonizing an entire house party, and her effort 

to avoid riieeting me was so apparent this afternoon 

" that I thought I would remain here at the house 

rather than eihbarrass other of your guests by going 

among them.”
" IJ^bnsense, Lady Kildare, she may he a trifle rude 

0 at times 1 admit,” rejoined her host^ but I must say
I rather admire her clever way of paying a compli
ment, it is so Hke a^woman. When she gives you a 

pill to swallow she takes precious good care that none 

- of the sugar coating remains.” '
, " That may be,” retorted the curate,but I think
anyone would be likely to resent an insult, no one 

really enjoys being roasted, and I call it very tuI^' 

\ wit to ridicule others,” he said heroically, as the party 

leisurely saimtered across tiie lawn to join the few 

remaining guests who had been paying a visit to the 

Kennels and were evidently thinking of their au 

revpirs. “ You may all be interested in dogs,” said the 

curate, stopping mic^wnj^^ across-the lawn, "b^t as I 

am malting a special effort to write two sermons this 

week instead of one, I think it would be wisdom for 

^me to return to the Rectory and jot down a few 

■ thoughts that are fresh in my ntitid.”
« Possibly it would,” said Lady Kildare with ^ sar-

■ ■ ■ . V,

f -- ' , : :■■■ ■ ■■ ^

:
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c^tic smile as she divined the mining of his words.
“ What is the theme—Con^tencyl ’ ”

I ■ *

“ Consistency,” rejoined Mr. Chancer, ** I beg of 

you not to look for it in woman, Latimer, we are told 

it is a rare jeweL”
1*^ The curate is a curious study,” said Lady Kildare, 

with a shrug of the shoulders, " he is so extremely per
sonal, it fairly takes one’s breath away, though the 

-. novelty is refreriiing under certain conditions for it 

keeps one guessing.” ^
K And it has been my observation,” replied the 

curate, tak&g up the thread of her conversation, 
‘^that these personal witticisms, these careless home 

thnists, one hears at an afternoon tea party, cause no 

end of heart burnings until woVoR^er if there is such 

a wtue as sincerity.”
^ Corner come, old mad^ cheer up,” said 'Mr. 

Chaucer, putting his hands/hntiie shouldera of the 

^ung.curate, ^^What in the world has given you this 

sudden dose of blues to-day? You had better change 

^our mind tmd walk over to the Kennels after alL”
“Ko, not to-night, I ana not in the mood,” he re

plied, "but if Lady Kildare will permit me, I will 

stay here and await her pleasure in going, as it will, 
not be out of her way to'leave me at the rectory.”

N.
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To Dorotliy. Cliimeer there was a tone of positive 

pleading in his voice as he awaited the affirmativd^ i 
answer from the woman, who but a few momenta be- 

fore had so mercilessly lashed him with her tongue, ^ 
ca^ it be his mad infatuation for her that he likened 

to sophistry or a determination to know the contents 

of that letter that has prompted him to such a con
cession. It is a problem, she thought, waving adi^u ^ ] 
as the Kildare carriage passed oh through the wind- 

ing road to the gates.
A^ter the last guest of the afternoon had left the i 

house, Dorothy and her husband, hand in hand, ^w^- 

dered slowly to the little picturesque seat beside the 

quaint old-fadiioned sun-dial at the foot of the hill^ j 
where they sat and watched the golden sunset that 

flooded the horizon with its yellow light. r ’
‘'Do you know, my dear Geoffrey, thatT have at 

la.st arrived at the conclusion, that I am heartily tired | 
of this School for Bcandal and these fairweather - 
friends who change with every puff of the .wind like 

the weather vane on the top of the stables, it’s all.
•such a hollow mockery.”

“The sentiment is gospel truth, every word of it, 
my dear,” replied her husband, “ but we can’t revo
lutionize the world, little woman, and ostracism is un-

V
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healthy, it isn’t practical.' Why my dear child, what 

sort of a hermit would you make shut up in a cage 

with a cat and an owl? ”
Oh, that’s going too far the ot]ior way,” she re

plied annoyed at his flippant mamier, " Why not he 

serieus, dear, for once, you should be glad that I am 

happier here at home alone with you and the things 

I love about me, I had created an ii^iaginary wofld 

for bur love GeSferey, and it has been a bit trying to 

^ And that my house is but a house of ^da after all and 

_,,^,>^=^^iaatiimbled dowp about our heads.’’ , '
. ' “ But it has left us standing Dorothy,” he replied, 

and we must' live and move and dwelt with and
among others.” . /C

^ Don’t worry about Dorothy,” ^e said with a
i - ‘ * 1

merry laugh, conscious that she had done him aii 

injustice, " but a woman’s nature is full of sentiment, 
and a'man—

“ A man for^ts,” was his laconic reply# as the fbot- 

man came to announce dinner.

3:

The lights burned late these warm June nights at 

"The Month of Roses,” for John Buckwell had de^ 

teimined to make the coining Fete a success, urging -
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upon IIa<vtliome the necessity of a personal interest, 
in order to accbmplisli liis purpose. He liad per
suaded her into Lis way of thinking, and day in nnd 

day out with her thoughts and her theories, this phil- 

osoplucal^ little maiden had worked away at whatever 

her h^ds f^d ta do building air castles that she 

fully expected to occupy some day, but thinking more 

often than she would have cared to admit even to her- 

sel^of the young he^ at Elmhurst, whom she had seen 

for the first time but two short weeks before. It 

^ seems an age since theCshe thought, but he wiU come / , 
again soon now,' and I shaU .knoW him. AU the avaU- 

able rooms In or near "The Month of Eoses” had 

been reserved, and eveiything was in readiness for 

the gala week of the year.. The villagers knew that 

there w^ mahy surprises in' store for them and that 

ipore attention than us^had been given to the pro- 

gitome for the week. ;For ^me strange and i&ac- 

wuntable r^on, Ha^horne had taken a violent dis
like to the young curate of late, and at times eVen mis- 

trnsted Lady Eildare^s unselfish interest in her father 

and herself. First impressions are l>est, she thought, 
but what is the use of my saying a word, Dad wouldn’t 

hear to it; he thinks the sun rises and sets in the mis

tress of " The,Larches ” and as for Mr. Latimer, I half

/•

/ ^
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fancy tlic man is makmg eyes at me. Can it.be be
cause of tbis that Lady Kildare warned me against 

the of her world Ifo, no, Hawthorne ^Rckwell, 
your imaginative vanity is far too active to think that 

you could hold a candle to such wit and beauty as 

hers, a woman who could extinguish your tiny flame 

with a breath, besides, didn’t Billings tell you that 

Mr. Latimer advocates celibacy in a curate. How in- 

teresting, how unselfish, how niodel a man for this 

i^neteenth centuiy, she said, half alou4, as that crusty 

individual poked his head in the door where she was 

busUy* sewing and annouije^j in a loud voice that 

" luncheon was served over an hour ago.”

\
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/
CENTER V.

A^ ‘‘(THE MONTH OP ROSES."

^iVTi.en bid Sol peeped out from bebind his dewy 

blanket on the first day-of the Fete week, at.« The 

Month of dlo^,” there had already been considerable 

hustling and bustling and mo\dng of furniture by can- 

dle light, and, long before the East, all rosy with the 

first glow of the sunrise, announced the dawning of a 

iiew day, eveiything was in readiness for the antici
pated pleas^k-es of the aristocratic guests of John 

Buekwell, and his handsome young daughter. Haw-^ 

thome, fatigued by the long cro^ country ride, that 

she had tak&h early that morning with her father, 
had gone to her chamber and thrown hereelf down 

on the couch in front of the latticed window to tiy 

and catch forty winks before the breakfast hour, and 

when she awoke was suiyrised enough to find the sun
light pouring into the room and Rosie the maid,'just 

placing on a dainly Httle table beside her, a cup of 

steaming chocolate, some snowy rolls, and a pot uf 

goldep honey that one of the neighbors had sent in.

I /■

;__

1^
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Yburtather says it's time you were down stairs 

ilL Hawthorne, the house is full of people already.”
« Goodness me,” she exclaiioed scalding her. throat 

wi^ the hot chocolate,-" I had no idea it was so late 

teli him, he should have sent you an hour ago.”
As the ^1 left the room a clatter outside the win- 

dow attracted Hawthorne's attention, and it was with 

quickening pulse, and a feeling of pleasurable sui> 

prik that she looked out and saw the Harringcourt 

■ cairiage stop at thejend of the walk, and as Sir Will* 

iam stepped down &om the high, old’-f asMoned coach,
fihelcould but remark with what ease and dignity and
coi^y grace he extended his hand and escorted Lady 

Hamngcourt up the pretty path to the door of the 

inn, while a dignified lackey^respectfuUy followed,
and after depositing the variotis small pieces of lug-

’ gagO mth one of the hou^mmds, walked solemnly 

back to the carriage, mounjed-lhe box and started 

■ off toward the. town.
“ tHere he is now wife,” said a cheery voice under 

the window, as a smart-looking trap came rumbling 

/ over the Velldcept roads and with a sudden halt 

that almc»t threw the groom from his seat, pulled up 

at the entrance to the garden t^here Churchill Har- 

ringcourt sprang to the ground.
; - * ' ■ I -I -
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“ How handsome he is,” thought Hawthorne, open-1 
ing one side of the lattice a little wider thijt she might 

the better see him as he neared the house, but, when, ! 
most unexpectedly to her he looked up and caught^\ 

her eye she crimsoned with mortification that he had ’ 
her there^ and as she drew the window and fas

tened it again, was vexed enough to ciy/ when, 
through the curtained pane she saw him confidently 

telling his cousin Mrs. Geoffrey Chaucer, how. h6 

had caught her gaping.
. ^'Kow I shall turn, my attention to the curate,” i 
^e said/walking over toward the mirror and arrang
ing a large crimson r<we in her hair. "Only see my 

checks, they are scarlet, never mind, Mr. Haning- ! 
court, we will teadi yoti better manners some day, i 
and I shall k^p well out of the way of a man who 

runs and tells, even though you did boast to Lady 

Kildare of your success with women.”
The little maid proved true to her word, and not ^ 

until the nesd: morning, when Geoffrey Chaucer per* . 
Buaded her to join their party on a ride over to Box- 

ford, M the young heir of ElmhuTk have an op- ! 
portunity to be presented, then the die was cast, ! 
and from that time on, the deadliest hatred sprang j 
up in the hearts of Churchill Harringcourt and Wilb |

r
■i
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iam Latimer, imtil all Eosebriar was on tie tiptoe'of 

expectation as to the denouement. of the affair.
' Lady lKiidaro was far too clever to diow her hand 

in the matter and had wisely kept in the hack^md,
while iOorothy Chancer had not fok one moment pven
the gostip tiiat had reached her ears any serious 

consideration, although from the window in her 

chamlU she had ^nently seen Hawthorne and her 

wufflii Chnrctt\ sitting out farther undm 'the 

. trees, br starting off for a walk tiirough the meadows.- • 
it had (wcurred to her more than once that Mr.

‘ Utimer appeared to be quite interested himself,
. though her husband'dissuaded her from laying any

8tT^ bn l)Ss atteiitions. , : >< .. ;
"Tbe Kildare reigns supreme there, my dear,”

he said, “ you need have nothing to fear in that di^
tion, l)nt I really do think that Churchill is carrying
the tl^g a bit too far. It is hardly honorable to 

compromise the girl.” .
“Nonsense Geoffrey, Hawthorne is a; lovable girl

and I am really very fond of her, but she most eer- 

' tainly must have heard that Churchill is already 

betrothed' to Genevive Winston, even though the .
engagement has never been acknowledged.”

“ I happen to know that is off,” said her husband.

3
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as I post^ the. lettei* myself tliat snapped tliat bond 

asunder over a month ago, only the family know of 

it. He found that had been acting as a model 

in hfr cousinV studio in Paris for a fellow named 

Brondeigh^ hardly a credit to America was it, ttiongh 

I suppose it was ^ne for a lark.”
^ Esther a costly lark I diould say Geoffrey^ but 

I never "did think she -was worthy of Chmrchill, 
strange yon J^ever'mentioned it before.”

Aiter considerable parlance, Dorothy finally ad
mitted to her husband .that her eyes had told her 

that day at Boxford there was something more than 

friendship in Hawthorne’s heart, though she was 

stall inclined to doubt ChurchiQ’s sincerity, knowing 

what an litter impossibility such a marriage would , 
be, and declaring that Hawthorne should realize it 

as well. ?
It was early pne moaning shortly after the ride 

to Boxford that the curate;, peeping through the 

closed Gutters of his chamber window, discovered
V

the object of his afiectioh slowly m^ndering down 

toward the garden. 6h*e ’ was alone, and evidently . 
going for a purpose,-he thought, as he hastened to 

dress and satisfy his curiosity by following on after. 
He had not gone far, however, before he heard her
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singing, and croucliing low ‘belund the T>usliy hedge, 
listen^Li^ wonder to the hird^e quality of her 

voice. ‘ He recognized the melody, it was Schubert’s 

« Adieu.” ,
"A German song sung hy kn English nightingale,” 

he said, emerging frtmi the hedge-row and bowing 

low before her. '“You ^g delightfully, Miss Buck- 

weU, and my only regret is that I have ^ot Imown 

of your talent before”
“How you startled me,” die exclaimed, in her 

confusion, almost dropping the roses that she had 

gathered in the upturned skirt of her gown, “ I had no 

thought of meeting anyone at this hour in the morn
ing, but ^mehow you dways have a happy faculty 

of bobbing up like a Jack-in-a-box d the most un
expected times and places.”

" r dare say,” he replie^Jumoyed that his greet
ing was evidently so unpleasing to her, “though 

were I to bob up as you call it a bit oftener, it might 

. be better for you.”
“ Beally, Mr. Latimer, I consider it very imper

tinent that you should pr^ume to address me so 

' / familiarly, even though you are curate of the Rose-
briar Parish.” ‘

As he was about to reply, her manner changed

\
... A ■
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and -with a merry laiigH and twinkling eye, she ihrevf 

a big rose far over bis head to ChimihiU Harring- 

court^.who, imob^rvod by them both, had walked 

through the meadow to the end of the lane and 

climbed up on the broad tum-stile where he 

perched like a bird on a twig patiently waiting for 

an opportunity to flj to the ground in safety.
" Ah,, good momiug Harringcourt,” said the cu- 

irate, J see you are an early bird like myself.”
■ ^Yes, and I have caught the traditional worm,” ^ 

he replied, waving the brilliant .flower in recognition 

of the fact^ “ but while I am in this lofty position, 
allow me*to congratulate you kfiss Buckwell on your 

ability to throw an object in a straight line so few 

won^en can.”
“ Can’t they though,” said the curate,^ “ that de

pends whether you refer to the rose or the rebuke 

I have received.”
“How absurdly sensitive you are Latimer,” he 

replied, jumpi^ to the ground, “I heard nothing of 

your conversation with Miss Buckwell, though I' 

dare say if a rebuke was given you merited 'one.”
“It was of no <^nseq[uence anyway,” remarked 

Hawthorne hastily, “ besides the day is too warm for 

an argument, and I think any two people who are
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essed with an average amonntnf intelligence can 

arran^ any difference of opinion without calling 

upon a third person to settle the dispute, and in this 

particular case it would be decidedly unfair, as a 

gcntlenian would in any event espouse the cause of 

thelady” ' " ' ,
“ Very magnanimous of you, Turn sure,’^ said the

curate as he lifted his hat, and remarking something 

about “having an"appetite for a good breakfast,”. i -- I
walked over toi^ard the Inn,‘where he found Lady ^ 

[Kildare patientiy Waiting for him at the top of the
hilL / _ . ; ' ■ .
. You are a fool to get up at all hours just to let 

that child 1^ you arojmd by the nose,” she said.
“Don’t indulge in calumny,. Ga^e^ I am simply 

endeavoring to follow your advioe,” he replied, as 

they entered the open door, * ,
“ Auf wiedersehen, Auf wiedersehen, be trud to 

me love till we meet again,” sang Hawthorne mer
rily as she walked along through the fragr^t mea
dows, that still glittered with the dew of lie early 

morning, accompanied by a pretty little fox terrier 

that scampered over the grass like a rabbit, nipping 

off the heads of the clover. '
“What have you done with Mr. Harrm^ui^” ^
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called Lady Kildare, from her window as Ha\rtliome' 

approacKed the house, saw hiiu going over your, 

iray less than an hour ago.”
“ He^ent on to the stables,” she replied, Jblush- 

, ing like a peoiy, “ I have promised to play golf with 

him wben he returns, won’t you join us, Mrs. Chau- 

cer is to be one of the party.” ^
i ^ That is a gr^t inducement,” ^e said, smiling sar-

• • • . < ■ . , - , ‘

castically, *^but X want to. see you for a moment 

first, my dear, wifi you come to my chamber.”
“ Yes, as .soon as I have told Dad of my return,”

■ replied Hawthome, as she ran into the house won- ’ 
»dering therwhile, what Lady Kildare had to say to her.

i \

/ I
i

■\. ;

■V

'• r.
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CHAPTER VL ■

A STRANCE declaration.
P

It was toward evening on the last day of the Fete 

week, one of those rare June days that poets love to 

praise when the soft, mellow rays of the setting su^
' enveloped the earth with that luminous, atmospheric 

light tliat artists strive to reproduce on canvas. The 

festivities of the week were well nigh over, tad now 

t^at the time had really come to say “good-bye,” no 

one in all Eosehriar, better realized the meaning of 

those two, Uttle words, ihai^e Inn-keCperis lovely 

daughter, as she sat alone on one of the small rustic 

benches .under a big apple, tree at the farther end of 

the orchard, wondering hew-ffie could ever again 

. • endure the narrow life at “ The Month of Boses.” A 

party .of merry picnickers wheeled by on a heavy, 
> lumbering coach and stopped at the end- of the gar- 

* den to-catch a glimpse of the myriads of Chin^ 

lanterns that dotted the dirnbs and tr^ as far as 

■' the eye could see, but when they started on again, 
the clear, tenor voic^ whose endearing tones had
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thrilled her whole being witli an ecstatic delight was ‘
not among them,

“ Conld it have been he,” she pa^ionately crie^ i 
as a great hot tear rolled down and left its imprint. 
on her dainty go^^, “Auf wieder^en, Anf wie- | 
dersehen, be true to me love till we meet again,”
echoed and re-echoed the refrain far down in the '

'
valley, until it was lost in the distance. When the 

serenaders had gone, the stillness becftme oppressive, 
it appealed to Hawthorne’s sense of loneliness and 

overcame *the calm spirit of determination that had 

hitherto braved the coming storm, unable longer to 

re^t it she rested her head on the back of the bench ; 
and iwbbed as though her heart would break, until 

someone shook the tree under where she was sitting 

covering her with the bloom-
‘^ How you startled me, Mr. Harringcourt,” she 

gasped, smiling at him through her teai^ as sbe 

brushed the falling petals from her face, “ where in [ 
the world have you been, your coat is covered with : 
grass stains.” • i

" Oh, that’s nothing,” he replied, tossing a great 

bunch of roses into her lap, I had a jolly good tum
ble near Boxford. ' Cock Robin ’ shied at something 

back of the hedge and I took a header m consequence,

! .
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fortunately for me, however, I landed on a soft mound 

of grass just at the entrance to the Femcroft con- 

sen-atories, or I might not have been here to tell 

the tale. It was ^uite an acrobatic^ feat I assure 

you, the lodge-keeper was there, and when he found 

,I was not injured, his wife begged me to bring
■ -those roses ‘ to her mistres^’ ” •

“So I have the lodge-kieeper’s wift to thank rad 

not Mr. Harritgci^,” replied Hawthorne,' bury
ing hei face in the powers. “ Lady Windermere, 

--'^"Ifduld have a^holeric fit if she knew you had pvett
tHem to me instead.” ^ ^

“Oh bother lady Windermere,” he replied, ab
ruptly, a trifle embarrassed; that^le should have 

foimd het crying, “I think I had better go now and 

dress for diimer or I shall be late for the dance, 
especially as I promised one of the villagers, a buxom 

young woman, who witnessed my equestrian triumph 

rad was kind enough to bring me pver from Bo^ord 

on the coach by squeezing herself into an increditably 

ymnll epacc, that I would speak a good word for hes
to Billings^” .

“ But how about me,” said Hawthorne coloring to
the.root? of her hair, and catching tight hold of fh^

3
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r.

. sleeve of liis coat, as he turned to leave her, " am I 

of no account.” i. ' .
" You^are of great account little. girl,” *he said, 

tenderly; sitting down beside her and taking her 

small, white hand within his own, " what hsa brought 

the te^ to your eyes to-day, you were crying like 

a child *when I found you, h^ anyone given you 

offense.”
" N^o, I. was only relieving my nerves, I giiess.the 

excitement of the week has tired Uie out,” she said,
' reluctantly freeing herv hand, when she remembered • 
^lady XOdare^s words. " Do you know, Mr. Har-^ 

ringcourt, I wish that you had never come to Rose^ 

briar,” she said timi^y, endeavoring to 'keep bacdc' 
^ the tears t^iat would come in spite of all she could do.

" Why not,” he replied, well aware that they were 

treading on dangerous ground,
"Because, because, I love Von,” she whispered in 

^ a.trembling voice, covering her face with her hands, 
her breast heaving with.emotion, and her ey^ shin-

‘ ■ V • ; * . I *■

ing Hke two great stars when she looked up again and 

sat with parted lips expectantly watching the face 

of the nian by her side. Although the knowledge 

of her frank avowal was r^lly nothing of a surprise 

to him, her beauty, her j>a^on, her wonderful love

/'

I*

?

• }^- ■ j
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appealed to his senses and his tongue seemed to 

cleave to the i^oof of his mouth, what ^ould he do, 
what could he say; it had come like a thunderbolt 

out of a clear sky-
If I had a^ed for your love, woiild you have 

been happier, Hawthorne? ” he said earnestly, if I 

ask for it now, will you give it to me? ”
"It is impossible,,” she munnured, "your father 

wouldn’t hear to it, and you haven’t the courage to 

make mp your wife before the whole world without 

his consent. J am aware as well as you Churchill 

Harringcou^ that an unsurmouhtable barrier stands 

bgtween us. Go,” she cried, as the Jjlinding tears 

coursed rapidly down her scarlet cheeks, " my love is
V *

too great to bid you stay.” .
. .The fervor of her words inspired in the man an 

irre^tible longing to hold*her "in his arms, jumping 

to his feet, he stood above hefffand before she realized 

' what he was about to do, stooped, and taking her 

upturned face between liis hands kissed her full on 

/the nioutl^ he had no sooner done so, however, than 

^ he bitterly regretted the action, and walking slowly 

roimd to the front of the bench seated himself again 

beside her, while she crimsoned with rage and morti-;
I -

\
\ ■ i *
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fication, though knew full well that ^e was more | 
to blame than he. .

' ■ j

" I am not made of stone^ you s^,” he said apolors^ 

getically. : J
“ Evidently noty she replied, “ but I think it was 

^ery cowardly of you, especially within sight of the 

house. I begged you to go before it was too late, and 

only think how misjudged I shall be if anyone saw 

you.” . . ■ > -' ■ I

" There is no danger of that^”. said Churchill, anx- | 
iously leaking over toward the Inn, one must have a 

good pair of eyes to distinguish a person at this dis- ^ 
tance, though it was cowardly I admit.”

“But how you must despise me to have taken such 

a liberty,” she said, her voice choking with emotion.
“A man never despises an honest woman,” he re- • . 

plied seriously, “it is j a rare virtue in these days; T 

was the one at fault Hiss Buckwell, it Wasi hes^fly •: 
of me to takead.vantage of you and I humbly ask your 

pardon. I have seen more of the world than you, and 

you have a right td expect more of^ me, but your, 
well your frankness so suiprised me I hardly realized 

what I was about to do myself though that is a very 

lame excuse I know.*’
“ yo excuse h necessary, for I tniMed you,” she
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looldiig about to see if anyone was in sight,
•‘ women like me must always be the guct to suffer in 

this world for their impulsive indiscretions I suppose, 
arid Lady Kildare was right after alL” ^

‘‘How about tlie mensaid Cjhurchill. “Adam 

was^enied the privileges of Eden, as well as Eve.”
“ That was before the flood,” she replied bitterly, 

“but now in our day and ^neratioil ‘that cool, cal
culating “ para^n^of animals ” ’ is free to dri as he 

.. pleasesj an object lesson is the" severest lesson one can 

^-.f--haye in this worjd, Mr. Harringcourt, but a series nf 

them becomes monotonous. If you- only knew how 

distasteful this' life is'^to me and what a pleasure it 

h^ been to’ mingle with , the people of your world ; 
during these glorious moonlight nights and bright 

summer da^, you might better imderstand and for
give my impetuoaty. I am like one who h^ lived 

in a dream thiR past week, and the sudden awakening 

to the reality has been a tremendous shock to'my 

nerves. It was just eighteen years ago to-day that 

derir old Dad carried me tenderly in his great brawny ^ 
arms and laid me on the old oak bed in the little, white 

chamber under the eaves. If I might only have 

closed my eyes then and opened them in another 

•world, but it was not to be, I had hot yet played my

9152 *

3:.
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insignificaiit part^in the great dran^ of life. Dad;, 
didn't know when he sent me to London and sur^; 

ioimded me with every refining influence, ev^ ad- 

Tanta^ that money could offer what a ^el kind- 

n(^ it/vas, or how wistfully I stood looking into the: 

future longing for a life that I knew was not‘for me.; , 
The humiliation of the awakening was pitiful, now! 

wamH it? " she cried desperately, choking hack the 

teU-tale teare., What would yoii be in this world
without a name, without a country, without one ray

• • • , • ‘ ^ !.

of light, living on hope, hope, hope, until it has be^
come a part of my life, my prayer by day, and my
dream by night that I niay know before I die whp 

■ ' ■ * '* , * ■ 
and what I nm." Her eyes gleamed with an un-
natural brilliancy,'and her hot breath came short
and fast as she fellhack exhausted against the c^an
who sat Reside her, a willing convert to her* love. I

" My God, she has fainted," he cri^ aloud tugging
wildly at the throat of her gown in his mad endeavoir
to revive her before anyone should come.

When Hawthorne awoke again to her senses, it was
to find herself in little, white chamber at " The
Month of Ro^," dnly the man to whom she had
conflded her secret knew the real cause of her sudden
indispositibn/as he b^t above her prostrate form, dt»
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ekring His -love and begging her forgiveness*for bis 

beartl^sjolly, fortunately no one but tbe servants 

were around wben she was brought into the Inn, and 

to them he told a very plausible story, to the effect 

that her iU-tum had doubtless been caused Ijy over
fatigue, ^d a sudden relaxation of the nerves, though 

Billings, when he heard .it, hemmed and hawed, and 

. looked veiy vase, as he drew the dimity curtains, and 

left her alone with Rosie the maid.
^ You are better how, Miss,” said the girl as Haw- 

.thome sat up on the edge of the bed'and rubbed her 

eyes in a dazed sort of a way, Iheh it all came back to 

her in an instant—^the orchard, the kiss, the co^ession 

—eveiythiii^. *
“ Where is Mr. Harringcourt ? ” she asked, as the

• . *
^ woman was about to retire. . ,

\
**He*has just gone to hisi;rppm. Miss BLawthome, 

but he waited here until you came out of the faint,- 

see,” she cried, pushing asid^he curtains and looking • 
out of the window, ^all thcr'l^tems aie lighted in - 

- the orchard, and'they are getting ready for the dance.”*
" Oh,* yes, I remember,” said Hawthorne as she. 

^^rang to the miiror with a bound and commenced to 

arrange her hair. “ You may go now Rosie, and i£ 

you should see Mr. Harringcourt, you can say to him

‘ -V

f -

\. ■
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that I am feeling* nmcli - better and will, he‘down 

dir^tly as I am to be his partner in the dance to
night” , - _

Soon after the astonished inaid had entered the ser- 

vants* hall, it was rumored among themselves tha<^ 

there was more going on between Miss Hawthorne 

and Sir William BLarringcourt’s son than people 

'knew of. '

* .

" The Month of Roses ” had done a thriving'busi
ness during the past week and old John iBtickweU, 
elated ^hy the great success of his undertaking, had 

taken moio wine than was good for him,. and was 

tediously communicative with all of his guests, re
gardless of rank or station. He realized himself that 

he had been drinking rather too much, *and managed 

to keep pretty well out of the way until after supper 

had been served, when he started off with his faithful 

dog Briar for a walk through the meadows, “ to sober, 
up a hit, so that the little ghl won’t be ashamed of 

me,” he had said confidently to the young curate as 

he passed him on the road. When ^e return^ some 

hours later, the dance was# on, and it was a pretty 

pight to watch country lads ^d lassie^ and theif
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town-bred sisters all tripping togedier harinoniously
like one great family, and as be passed on tbroiigb

- * ■ ;

tbe meadow to the entrance of the orchard, he chuck
le with delight when he saw his daughter Hawthorne 

wdth Churchill Harringcourt romping down between 

a long line of men' and women wh^ stood with hands 

uplifted farming ah arch for them to pass. After 

this frolic wa^ over, everyone seemed to be wending 

their way toward the more brilliantly lighted orchard 

at the farther ei^ of the grounds whele refreshments 

were being served at stoall round tables that had been 

set out under the trees,for those who didn’t care to 

^''^^p^ticipate in the dance. John Buckwell seated him
self at one of these tables near the entrance, and mo-* 

tioned Billings to bring him a mu^ of ale from a 

■ great keg that had been just freshly tapped, took 

the foaming, draught in his trembling fingers, and 

walked with an unsteady gait over where the band 

was placing. “ Stop,” he cried, shaking his clinched 

fist at fae astonished leader, “Fve got something I 

want to tell these people and you can wait imtil Tm 

done. Ladies and gentlemen,” he said, mounfaig a
small table, that stood near by, and holding the al-

* «
ready half emptied glass high above his head, " this 

is my Hawthorne’s bi^day and Pm glad you’re all

3:.
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here to do honor to the occasion^ she came mth the 

flowers like a Sunbeam, and Tyc cared for her all these 

years as tenderly as I Imew how, hut the little Inn 

yonder is .no fit place for her to stay. I haven’t got, 
inuch h^art I know, hut I do love that little^^l, and
now-

“ Dad, Dad, what are you saying? ” cried a terri- 

(\ fled voice as Hawthorne rushed into the orchard and
recognizing the. condition her father was in endeav- J 

• ored to get. him down from the table.
' : “Oh^ itVyon, iy^/’Tie said witi a ^ la^, ‘ *

" well I was just a-talking about you; Pm only going ; 
, to make a littlb g>eech that’s all, ao you run away dear.' i 

and don’t worry.^ I
“It’s ho use ^fr.'Darringcourt,’’ said Hawthorne,

• > ! !
' wringing her hands In dispair, “ it’s no use, only, i 

when lie’i m that condition,-he always says* and does 

all sorts of outre thin^ I wonder what he has said 

already, that everyone is looking at me.”
“Never mind, he can’t say .anythhig very bad,” ^ 

whispered Churchill assuringly, “ it will be wiser not 

. to rouse his anger, ^me outside where you can be 

alone,” he whispered, pulling at the sleeve of her 

gown. “ He will talk himself out after a little.”
“ I might have known,” she murmured as her

- /
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. father’s voice became audible once more, " now
my fnesds,” be was saying, «I have a surprise in

' store for you. I was looking tbrougb my field glasses
from the m^dow yonder just before the sunset, when

: dovm bere.in the orchard right under that very tree,
pointing over toward where the curate was sitting, I
saw my daughter Hawthorne and the young heir of 

Ehnhurst I was just a-thinlnng what a lively pair 

they’d make when he stooped and kissed her. I saw 

him do it, and that’s what I wanted to tell you my 

, ^ good people, for I know now there vdll be a wedding 

at ‘ The Hon^ of Hoses,’ beforfe long and you must 

all promise to,come and congratulate the bride upon 

having ma:de the best market of the season.”
^ With a low, stifled cry Ha^home .started toward 

him and would have fallen to the ground but for the, 
strong right arm of Chuj^J^ Harringcourt, who, 
after having seated her on one of the low benches 

near where they were standing, moimted the table be-, 
ade John Buckwell and sftifln a loud, clear voice,, 

' that .all might hear, “ Our host is right, my friends, 
and to one and all I offer greeting, begging you wiU 

/ join witlLme to-night in drinking the h^lth of Kiss 

^ Hawthorne Buckwell, who has this day consented to 

become m^ wife.”
*

I -
\

V
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In tibe eagerness of the peasantiy to quaff the prof
fered ale and the general excitement that followed 

caused by this startling announcement, no one had ^ 
observed the sudden departure of William Latimer ■ 
as pale and haggard he staggered toward the Tnn . "X

V
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CHAPTER YIL

WHERE CROSS ROADS MEET.

Hawtiionie slept later than nsM the next mom-. 
ing and the Rttle, French clock on ^e .mantel' had 

chimed ten before she opened her eyes to a full reali
zation of the h^piness that was heit at last. The 

firet tlimg that attracted her attention as she sprang 

but of bed, wbfl a dainty Uttle mistive that someone 

pushed under the door. With trembling fingers 

she eagerly tore open the sealed envelope and looked. 
6t the signature, my fet love letter, she thought, I 

knew it was from Ghurehill, and he^ waiting for me 

to breakfast with him. But her heart sank within her 

when she had read the disappointing news it con
tained,only n few lines telling her in a veiy jnatter- 

of-fact^way that he had found among his morning's 

mail a letter ^m his attorney, that had come by the 

early post, demanding his immediate signature to
some important papers that were locked in the safe

* " •
at Elmhurst.

“ I may be obliged to go to London," he had added
, I •

3
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r

in a postscript, “but I shall return to you mthin 

tw^ty-four hours iniany event, and until then, * Auf
m^ersehi^h,’ ChurchiU.” . *

After she hachread the letter she tore it into tiny 

fragments that no one might ever know its contents— 

no love, no regrets, nothing lovelike about it-^he 

could have cried out with very vexation and disap
pointment. Ah, wefl, women are always sentimental 

I fancy, she argued by way of an excuse, although she 

was ^atly chagrined at the absence of one endear
ing word. I suppose it .bores a man to be demonstra
tive/ she thought, so I may as well accustom myself to 

it at once, although I must confess I like a lover-like. 
lover best. She dress^ quickly and was" about to^ 

l^ve the r<«>m, when from her windows, she observed 

Lady Kildare and Mr. Latimer driving away together.
I wonder if they have gone for’good, she thought. I 

shan’t be half sony if they have; for they would be 

.sure to ask a lot of^atwkward questions. As die 

Btepj^ out into, the hsSl, Eosie, the maid, wa^ just 

bringing her sorfle flowerSi t
“ Lady Kijdare told me to give this to you person

ally, Miss Hawthorne,” she said taking a letter out of 

her pocket, “ and Mr. ^timer sent these roses with •

I •
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his compliiaente’ and congratukiions; he and Ikdy
Kildare have just gone to ‘ The Lai<ies.”’

“Tra, T saw them” replied Hawthorne: in^- 

forently; as she took the roses and fastened them mto
■ her belt. “ Have all the guests gone now? ”

“ Yes, all hut the curate; his lu^age. is still
in his. diamher, and he told me to say to you that 

he would return for your answer to Lady Kildare s 

: letter within an hom. He and Ifr. Harringcourt
took breaHast together this morning.”

“Bid they,’indeed,” said Ha^ome, rather sur- 

prised at this bit of information. “ Where is father
an this time; hasn’t he breakfasted yet? ”

“ Kp, Miss, he^s out on the. lawn waiting for you,

at least that’s what he told Billings.’’
, “ Oh, he did,” said Hawthorne, “ very weU then,

you ca^ tell him I wiU join'W there in twenty min- 

. ntes.” And as the maid to do her bidding,.
• Hawthorne turned again into the room and closing 

• the ddor behind her, walked over and sat down by 

/ tlie window where she might read her letter mtiiout 

fear of interruption. It was. with some misgivmg
. that she broke the seal and read as follovm:^ ^

“Dear Hawthorne, I am leaving for Fans tp-
pight, and I want you to join me. Mr. I^timer has
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told me. of tlie unpleasant part he lias been called 

upon to play in your unfortunate affair -with Mr. 
Harringcourt, but you know my dear, that a curate 

must always be a go-between in a wealthy congre- 

g^on, and as Mr. «Latimer is not of the Kingdom 

of iDroesus, he cannot - well afford to be too'inde
pendent. A most unenviable position, and I beg of 

you do not judge him harshly. TVe leave to-night at 

five o^clock for London, my maid and I, and start 

early in the morning for Paris. The trip will do you 

a world erf good, beside relieving you from the em
barrassment of explaining, and answering unkind 

questions to a lot of inquisitive busybodies. The 

greatest incentive I can offer is the fact , that I cab 

assure you that at last I have a clue to yOur family 

histoiy— in fact, it is this alone that is ticking me 

away from ‘The Larches.’ Trusting you- will see 

the vrisdom of going, and that I may find you at the 

station in time' for the afternoon express, I am, your 

devoted friend, Hildegarde Kildare.”
So it is all over, said Hawthorne, with a deep sigh,, 

as she finished reading the letter,* her eyes blinded with 

the bitter tears of disappointment, and it was only a 

dream after alL My happiness was like a bubble of 

sunlight that has burst all in a moment Ah, well,

-si

i .
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I have, had a few diort hours of perfect happiness, 
and know to-day what I did not know yesterday, the 

of love, and the wild unrest and regret of the 

awakening to ^d that love was b^t a dream. I un
derstand Churchill’s letter now, but it was cowardly 

of him to send it, why did he not come to me him-; 

self, there was no need to humiliate me by sending 

another. I wqj^d have gladly released him, but 

vhat if it were nc^ his fault after all, she thought, 
her face brightening with hope. Perha^ .he does 

me still and only fears his father’s displeasure. 
He is an only son, ai^d his marriage is « matter of 

‘ grave impo,rtance to Sir William and I<ady Har- 

rmgcburt Ah, that is it, that is the reason he fears ' 
to take me to Elmhurst, it is that doubt, that awful 

doubt, and before I can hope to be his wife I must 

be able to establish my own identity. As the little 

clock on the mantel chimed out again the h^ hour, 
Hawthorne batoed her swollen eyes that they might 

not discloto to anyone the sorrow of her bleeding 

heart, and went ^^ng down over the stairs to join
her father;- '

" Ah, there you are Dad,” she cried meririly, as 

she -stepped out on the porch and observed with a-

3:
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feeling of great relief that her father was alone.
" Bid you think I yas never coming? ” '
^ Watched pot never boils, my d^,” he called 

back over his (^oulder, his attention attract^ by 

, the rustling of her gown, as she ran down the stejw 

and hastened toward him. “I am half afrai4 the 

. coffee be spoiled, my dear, it has been standing 

twenty _ minutes already and you know that ruins a 

good cup of coffee.” / . , ■
l^ever mind about the coffee/- she said impa- 

-tiently, tapping her foot against* the chair while the 

^tidj^ house^maid busied herself around the table.
r There, thank g<>odne8S, Dubbins has gone at 

lasf^” said Hawthorne, as that august female disaf^ ' 
peared wit^iin the house.' “I have something of the 

greatest importance to jsay to you Bad before we are 

disturbed, and I w^t your undivided attention.” 

Gracious m^” exclaimed 0'ohn Buckwell, resting 

his glasses on the top pf his head as he sat looking 

at his daughter in^. open-mouthed astoni^^ent.
“ You are a perfect whirlwind o^ excitement this 

morning. ■ I wonder if every young woman is as ner
vous and irritable over an engagement of marriage 

as you are.”
"-Marriage is just the^subject I wish to talk with

V-
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you al>out,”_slie said excitedly. "I have determined 

not to marry, at present, ^t any rate, and beg your 

permission, to accept an invitation tbat I have just 

this moment received from Lady Kildare asking me 

to accompany her to Paris, She leaves for London 

to-night on the five o’clock expr^ then we go on to 

Paris to-morrow.”
‘^What,” exclaimed John Buckwell,. more than 

amazed at her strange request. You must be mad 

child, that you are tmed of your lover already. Why 

what will hfe think of you? ”
WLat will he think? He wiU thank me, or if he 

^ doesn’t, his father will,” she said, with a nervous little 

laugh, “ for it is as much for Mr. Harringcoiirt’s sake 

as for mine that 1 am gdm^. Dad, I was never 

more sane in my life than I am at this moment. Lady 

Kildare has ^tten me^^bat- she has serious hopes 

of finding out some facts regarding my ancestors, and 

that knowledge would be more to me than all the
crp^m jewels.” ^

“X thought when you first spoke, my dear,” eaid 

her father^ “that it might be because you were 

a^med of me that you wanted to get away from 

Eosebriar, and I wouldn’t blame you after my be^ 

haviour last night.” .
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“ 'no, not that,” repli^, grieved that he 

should have so construed her meaning, “ not that; 

you have been more than good to me fdways, beride 

you can’t help it if the ale makes you light-headed, 
biH. can’t you understand Dad, I would give eveiy- 

thing X possess to know something of my parent^e, 
it is only justice to one’s husband.’^

"Ye^ I do know, my child,” , said the old man, 
sorrowfully, "that either a man or a woman wants 

a clear title to their pro^rfy, and I feared it would 

come to ttis when I took you into the Lm on that 

bright Jtme morning so many years ago.”
" But you haven’t ever regretted it have you ? ” said 

Hawthorne bravely. ^ •
^ Xtegretted it, no child, a thousand times no, and 

I am sure that the young heir at Elmhurst will wait 

patiently until you return and bring with you the 

knowledge that yoii seek.”
For he was fully wnvinced in his own mind now 

that Lady Kildare knew more of Hawthorne’s par- 

outage than she has ever admitted to him.
" Go child, and my blearing goes with yom”
" Will it Dad if I tell you that I have made up my 

mind to release Mr. Harringcouft from his engage
ment before I go? ”

■Ss

■ I

i
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Kelease liim, and throw away the opportunity of a 

lifetime?” said her father impatiently, "think what 

such a marriage means, my child—family, money, 
position—everything that I caiynever hope to give
yoji.” , ...

“ No, not everything Dad, you have forgotten to 

include the great^t requisite of aE-yself-respec^—for ^ 

without that lui^ould he poor indeed; but if Churchill 

Harringcourtloves me, he must trust me, and I want • 
you to promise that'you wall preserve the utinpst 

secrecy. D6n’t tell even Mr. Harringcoi^ where or 

why I have gone. Dvdll let the curate do tiiat.”
" It fthflll be as you say my de^ and John Buck- 

well never breaks hh word,” sai(f her father, " but if 

I were you I wouldn’t trust the curate too much. I 

don’t like his eyes.”
" Nonsense Dad, I used to feel that wdy myself 

once, but you will find that the more you sm ofhim^ 

the more he interests you. He is wonderf ully sym
pathetic. Here he comes now. Do , your ears bum 

^ Mr. Latimer? They certainly ought to,” called Haw
thorn^ as the young curato came up the walk.

"I am glad that I am of enough important to 

merit your thoughts,” he replied, seating himself be=-
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side her, as John Buckwell walked over toward the
' y V-

‘^ Before we speak of Lady. Mdare,’^ said Haw- 

thome^ impatient to broach the subject that was 

nearest to her heart, " I want to know what Mr. Har- 

Tingeourt has said to you relative to -our engage- 

.ment?” * . * •
“ Really,! hesitate to speak on so delicate a matter,” 

he replied. "I regret to wound your senative
feelings.” : . >

" ph, never mind, me,” she said, biting her li^ until 

the blood came. " Whatever you have to say, say it, 
the sooner the better, although I think it would have^ 

been in far better taste had Mr.’Harringcourt .spoken 

to me hims^.”
“ Can ■ you not see. Moss Hawthorne,” said the 

curate, “that Mr. Harringwurt was foreed to offer '
• ' • _ 9 m ■

you his hand in marriage?^”
* “Forced,” repeate^'Hawthorne, in amazement.
“ Why, what do you mean? ”' ( ^
- ^ I mean,” replied the curate, inwardly eiailtant 

that his words were be^ning to have the desired 

effect, “ that a gentleman could not have done other
wise^ I should have done th^ same thing myself had 

I been in his position.” ' ' ;

I ■
i

/■
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«Ybu?” • .
" 1. Why not? A man of honor is bound to

protect a woman’s name at aU hazards. Ton paid so 

yourself that morning you threw him the ;r<^ and 

after your father had related his little episode of the 

field glass, there was but one thing for Mr. Harring- 

court to do, and 1 certainly admire him for his chiv- 

aby and quick wit.*’
The curate’s cruel words cut her to the heart.
^ Do you really know this to be a fact, Mr. lathner, 

or have you merely siirinised it? ” she asked, plain
tively, “ it will break my heart to give him up, I loved 

him so,” she said, in a voice full of d^pair.
For an instant the curate wavered. He battled with 

hissouL " The truth, thatlsl^ut half a truth, is worse 

than a. lie,” he thought, “ but what does it matter now? 

It is too late to fum back, ^^tmust go on to the bitter
.end.” ' .

"Hiss Hawthorne, you have a^ed me not to spare 

you, but it would have been wiser had I done to rather 

/ than foltowed the dictates of my own conscience. I 

know you love this man, and I know, toe,- that you will 

always hate me for having come between you, though 

it hurts me far more than it hurts you, but whem 

Chi^hiU Harringcoilrt ask^ me this ^oming at
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. breakfast to beg of jou to release bim from bis en
gagement, distasteful as it was to do so, I could but jX 

rejoice for you tbat you bad escaped a marriage witb 

sucb a man.”
’Coward,” sbe cried, tearing into fragments tbe | 

fragile bandkercbief tbat sbe was nervously twirling 

about ber slender fingers. " But if you bad refused to ^ 
be Mr. Harringcourt’s messenger, Mr. Latimer, wbat 

then?” " - ^ i
"lamsure I cannot say,” berepHed. “I couldn’t I 

afford to refuse. Sir William and I^dy Hairingcpu^ 

wbo are indebted to tbat miserable specimen of bu- : 
manify, Mx Dosey, for tbeir information on tbe sub^ j 
jeet, were greatly diseased at bis conduct^ and said : 
at once tbat they should forbid tbeir son to speak witb 

you again, so you can easily see it would have been a 

bit Uwkwmxi all around; but when it is given out tbat
you have changed your mind, tbe world v^ill never J 

know the truth.”
“ Ton evidently don’t know the worid, Mr. Lati-. 

mer,” said Hawthorn^ “ or rather that small part of ; 
it that Rosebriar claims. These people here are hor- 

ribly malicions and ready to say anyttog that is
nasty and disagreeable whenever an opportunity 

offers,” #

V
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" K'ever mind about them,” said the curate, " time 

is flying and would it not be well to drop a few lines 

to Lady Kildare, saying you will ^eet her at the ; 
station to-iught? ”

"Possibly it would,” she replied, unconscious of the^ 

fact that she had not as yet made mention of the in
tended trip ab^ad, as she ran into ^the house smd 

brought out pen, ink'and pa^r.
“ What are you going to do with thosfe, my dear? ”

"said John Buckwell, as he met hw in the doorway. i 
“Write a letter of acceptance to Lajy Kildare^ 

that’s all; whydoyou ask, Dad?”
' “ For no particular reason child; but I never ap- ' 

prove^ of putting much on paper, I have seen the evil
of it.” -

“ You are too suspicious dear. I don’t intend to 

sign a promissory note,” replied Hawthorne, with a 

forced laugh, as she ran out into the garden.
“ What did your father say, Miss Hawthorne, when

}ie saw you brining these things out here? ” ques-
■ « ■ ■ *

tioned the curate. ' .
“ Oh, nothing in particular,” she replied; curtly, ^ 

annoyed at his curiosity.
“ I was thinking,” he said, moditfttively, with a far- 

. qff look in his eyes,
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Well, wlmt were you thiiiidng? ” she said* .
"I WM thinking,” he repeated, slowly,- "that it 

. 'WoiUd not he a bad idea for you to write an answer to 

^ Mr* HarAageourt yourself, and in that way relive me 

from the unpleasant necessity of going to Elmhiirst, -
especially asyou are to leave Rosebriar to-night V }

His^g^tion surprised her, and she looked, eagerly 

into the face of the curate pd bowed her head before 

his penetrating ^ze. But when she looked up again 

their eyes met Shall I or shaU I not? Bhe hesitated, 
but in a moment k fixed look of determination came 

into her face, and dipping her pen into the ink jrell 

Bh/eommenced to wnte. Theu the curate knew he 

had won at last ^ ^
" "What ^all i say to my fiance, now that I have 

immally addressed him? ” she said, with a bitter 

laugh, that to Mr. Latimer’s quick ear had in it a tinge 

of sadness.
" It would be wisdom to say as Httle as possible. Miss 

.Hawthorne.”
^aturally,” she implied, gravely, taking uf> the 

pen again and rating rapidly, seemingly but a few 

words.
• There,” she exclaimed, finishing the note with a 

fioulish, read that and let me hear^hcw it sounds,”
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Adjustiiig hifl glasses as he moved his chair closer 

to Hawthorne,- the curate took the letter and read 

aloud^
"My d^ Mr. Harringcourt: While I feel-hon

ored at the offer of marriage you made me last even- 

' ing, I think that you; sliould have show grater con
sideration and not have subject^ my name to ridicule 

by asking Mr. Latimer to settle a matter that should . 
have been arranged between ourselves. I gladly re
lease you from your engag^ent, however, and say 

farewell forever, as I leave England to-night Haw- . 
* thome Bu<3cw^.” '

" That is quite sufficient, and very much to the 

point,’^ said the curate, as he sealed the letter and re- . 
tumed*it for her to address. ^ And now if you will 

scribble off a few lines to £ady Kildare, I will take 

’ them to her, as I must be going. By the way, how 

did you think of sending th^t-tetter to Mr. Harring- 

,court? ” ,
"By the post^ of course. Why, how would you 

send it? ” . ' -
V " Well, that depends. I ^ould prefer to send such 

an important communication by a messenger.”
"1 might send Billings if you think it would be 

best, Mr. Latimer? ^ "s
i -
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But Billings is sucli a talker,” said tlie curate, con- | 
fidenMy, " would it not be altogetlier wiser to let me 

leave it with one 6i the servants at Elmhurst Lodge ^ 

this afternoon? I am returning to the Eectory n6w, ^ 

as soon as I can get my traps together, and it will be ’ 
^ trouble.” ^

“ A Tery clever way,” said Hawthorne, ea^rly, 

thinking that perhaps her recreant lover might repent | 
of the message he had so crueUy sent when he found 

that she was really going away from Kosebriar, for if ; 
he received her letter to-day, he would yet have time 

to come to Her before it was too late. /What if he ^ > 
should come^ she thought, as she waited impatiently | 
in the gardens until Mr. Latimer had ordeyed his traps; 
sent to the parsonage, pmJ his respects Jo old John 

Buckwell, and waving his adieus to Hawthorne, after j 
having promised to bid lysr a final farewell at the.sta-1 

tion, walked off rapidly toward the village with the; 

two lettcFB sijugly laid away in the pocket of his great-' 

coat. About a mile beyond the Inn, where two roads 

meet, was a sturdy old elm that had served as a tiyst-i 

ing place for lovers as far b^ck as tie oldest inhabi-; 

tant could remember. Huskins, Churchill Harring-; 

court’s valet and man of business, was in the habit of 

ineeting his sw^theart here, or leaving lettem for hc5
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in the hollo\i: of the great tree, and had just deposited
j

one of these amorous epistles when he saw the curate 

coming up over the hill. I hope he don’t find my 

letter, thou^t Huskins, anyway, I’lL hide close by 

until he gets along. I don’t trust thkt man somehow.
As Mr. Latimer reached the bend of the road^ he 

paused and rested for a moment, then walked over 

toward the tree where he might be sheltered from the 

hot rays of the doming sun, and leaning heavily 

against it took from the pocket of his coat the little 

^_^letter that meant w much happiness or sorrow to her * 
who wrote it, breaking ^e seal he read it over and , 
over again. " She loves'' him, she loves him still,” he 

, mow^ looldng anmously rabout m^veiy direction ; 
to be quite sure that he was not obseired as he tore 

it into bits and tossed them into a pile of rubbish that 

lay alongside the roadj but he had not ^n the pair 

^of bright eyes that were peering at him from behind 

the thicket. " Ugh, how this power is devouring my 

strength,” he angrily muttered, taking a small fiask 

from his pocket and holding it to his lips as he walked 

rapidly on in the direction of “ The Larches.”
He has gone to that woman, thought Huskins, 

emerging from the bushes when the curate was well 

out of sight. ^ I always said he was a i*a5cal and now

3
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I tiibw it,” shaking his fist after him as he looked i 
doTim at the torii pi^es of paper in the pile. I would 

be willing to bet a fiver that something’s wrong here . 
^d Mr;:Hhiringcourt is mixed up in it some way, for; i
there’s his- name staring right at me.” And as he ; 
gathered the piec^ together and tucked them into his_ J 

wallet, his only regret was that he had to go to Lon
don for his master before he could return to “.Elm- J 

hiiret” /^A few hours can’t matter much; <me way [ 
or the other,” be thought, “ if I speak to Mr, Harring- | 
eourt as soon as I return.” And making sure that the 

letter for his sweetheart was safe and sound m the 

hollow pf the tree, he started off on a brisk run for the 

station at Eosebriar. ; ‘

/

! /-

; *.

/
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CHAPTER Vin.

___- A RIDE OVER THE DOWNS. . -

It was late in the afternoon when Mr. Latimer 

reached the Lodge at Elmhurst Sir. William' and 

Lady Harriiigcourt had just driven off toward Fern- 

croft, so Hannah,■ the lodge-keeper’s wife, had told 

him, and “ Mr. Churchill ” was out in the paddock 

with his secretary, Mr. Goodwillie, looking over a new 

polo pony that had been sent down from London that 

morning. "Only think, sir, his string numbered 

nineteen before, and now this one makes, twenty,” 

said Hannah, with as much pride as an old hen would 

exhibit in counting her chickens. " Sir WilUain is a 

very indulgent fathgr, very indulgent,
"L have no doubt/’ replied the curat^, wondering 

the while if he would prove to be as indulgent in his 

attitude toward^ Ha't^ome ifiuctwelL 

^ "Ah, Latimer,” exclaimedJTIhurchill^ as he espied., 
the curate walking toward hun^you are just in time 

to stop here with Mr. Goodwillie until I give this 

little fellow ft friftl over ^oad& I slian’t be gone;
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long,?^ he said, calliiig to the-stable hoy to loosen the 

dqgs, as he started off at a bri^ canter down thro^h 

the broad shaded avenue of elms that led from the 

entrance of ElmKnrst to the great Manor House on
the hilL I

" I needn’t ask where ymi are going,” called the
curate after him, " though I have brought yon a letter
from Eosebriar that I think would turn your pony^ 

head in another direction, if you stopped long enough
*' • ' I *

to read it.”
“Have you, indeed,” he replied, reining up his 

steed until the little beast almost stood on its haunches, 
as he reached out his hand to take it.

r ' J ■ ■

“ "What a curious perfume. It reminds 6ne of 

Cairo,” he said, glancing rapidly through the contents.
“I don’t think any letter would deter me from 

pressing my suit, Mr. Latimer, if that is what you 

intend,” said Churchdl, looking down and tapping the 

kpurs on .his boots with the crop of his whip, “ but I 

«h»11 consider it a great favor if ybti.will wait here 

until my father returns and let him read it over, as. I 

shall not be going to Rosebriar until to-morrow,” and 

pushing the crumpled envelope , into the hand 4of the 

astonished curate, he rode away at a rattling pace, with 

a pack of dogs following close at his heels. He had

r
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, been impatient all the morning to return to hk aweet- 

heart at the little Inn, but was determined to ta£e with 

/ him a word of some si»rt -from his mother, bidding 

Hawthorne welcome to Elmhurst, and although he 

was inclined to doubt the authentmity of the missive, > 

that thd curate had brought him, he thought it would 

be a veiy wise way of breaking the news to Sir Will
iam and Lady Hairingcourt, and at the same time 

*
enable him. to think out the explanation he should 

offer upon his return, for he knew Jhat if Hawthorne 

had ,jmtten such a letter, it was at the instigation of 

Lady Kildare. When he reached the Lodge again, he 

was not surprised to see his father, his face wreathed 

in smiles, standii|g at the gateef awaiting him., “ Mr. 
Latimer was unable to remain, longer Churchill, and 

has given me the letter he was commission^ to bring 

from the Inn-keeper’s daughter.”
** Veiy kind .of him> I am sure,” replied his son, 

stooping down to pick up a dainty bijt of lace that lay 

at his feet, " I see cousin Dorothy is here.”
“Yes, she is inside having a <?Up of tea with your 

mother^ but before you join them I have a word to 

say regarding the Buckwell girL She has cdrtainly 

written an excellent letter, and I wish you to know 

that 1 thorougbly understand your position in this
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xmfortpnate affair at “The Month of Kose%”^and 

while I bl^un^ou greatly for your indiscretion, I iam 

.willing to admit that you have acted honorably in the 

matter, in fact as any gentleman should have done 

under^like circimistances. Playing with fire is dan
gerous, as Mr. listimer warned you the day that we 

first saw this pretty Eve in her garden, and you Imve 

had a severely practical lesson.”
“ Confound Mr. Latimer,” replied Churchill, impa; 

tiently, as the two men walked up the broad steps v 

that led to the terrace at the farther end of the hoiuse. 
“Suppose Miss Biickwell ^ould hold^ me to lyiy 

word?” ' '
“ Ah, but you have her written release, my son,” '' 

replied Sir William, anxiously, “ and she not only re
leases you,-but as a matter of fact positively refuses^ 

to marry you.” . / I
The devil sh^^does,” he replied, impatiently.

“ And if I were to tell you that after due contidera- 

tion, I am quite determined to ma^ her, what 

then? ” j
“I should say that you had Iqst your head,” repli<?d 

Sir 'William, growing very red in the face as he com
menced to walk rapiily up and dovm the broad 

veranda.

r
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- “Many lier,marry her, mdeed—m^ tliat wanton 

woman? Surely Churcliill, you are not in earnest ? ”
** I am in earnest, very much, in earnest,’^ lie replied.

« And I assure you tliat your obstinate disapproval in
creases* rather than diminishes my passion. You have 

spoken hastily, father, I am sure of it, and I bl^e 

,. that meddling curate for yoiir injustice. It was not 

worthy of Sir William Hhrnngcourt.^
TTia Words brought a blush of shame to^ the old 

man’s 'fece, where the swollen veins stood out like 

/ndiipK^rds in the fury of his anger, as he turned to
enter the house. ,

"I luay have er«jd in ^peaking as I.did of Miss 

Buckwell’s character,” he said, with dignity, " and for 

that I am sorry, but as ioryov^ you have chosen be
tween love and dutyj and-*^vh5e I live the gates of 

‘ Elmhurst shall be closed against you if you persist in 

mnl^ng that woman your wife.” . ^
/ As' ChurchiU, sober, and crestfallen, 'walked ofi 

down the steps again into the garden, his cousin Dor- 

. . othy appeared in the doorway, and gently putting a 

hand on each of Sir William’s shoulders, before ho 

could realize what she(was about to do, had pushed
him back into one of th^great wicker chairs^ar away

from the door. >

' *
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" It is a fortunate thing that Aunt Annie is deaf,” 

she said, dragging her chair close to his, lest ^ey 

'should he overheard, “for the moment I heard|you 

tramping up and do\ra like a tiger in a cage, 1 sur
mised what had hajjpened.” '

“ I might have known you would interfere,” hie re
plied, lookipg at his niece with great displeasure. ^ “ I 

detest an eavesdropper.” ' ^ , t
“ So do I, Uncle William, it’s so caty; but like the 

heroine in ^e play, I arrived just in the nick of time 

to .prevent you from breaking Aimt Annie’s heart 

Only think how badly she would feel tp know tiat 

there had been any wor^ between you and 

Churchill” [
" I don’t intend she shall know, my dear, if I can 

prevent it,” he replied, “ but you don’t ^m to realize 

the awful possibilities of such a marriage as he icon- 

templates. It only means unhappiness t6 them both 

in after years. Thj^ girl knows absolutely nothii^ of 

her parentage. If she could cl^ her name, it would 

seem more feasible, although I never should give my 

consent to such a union; the boy is unreasonable to 

ask it.”
“ Uncle William, something within ine tells me that 

you going to change jour mind some day. little
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•Kfiafl Buckwell certamly is a beauty. Come now, isn’t
'' ' * ■ j.' ‘ •

she? ” said Dorothy, coaxingly, " ^dT has been edu
cated in the best schools in London. They tell me 

. she was really a remarkable linguist, and I sun certain 

; that she is of gentle girth, .her face indicates it. As 

for the curate, Im appears to be so wonderfully int^r- 

ested in this affair that I fancy he has a leaning in 

that dilution himself, and I really think that if we 

^'"^^were mind-readers, we should find jealousy the canket- 

' worm that is eating his heart out, for I hav^ seen him' 
from my chamber during the Fete 'w^k, long before 

yoii were stirring, down in the meadovre hunting for 

wild violets, Alias Buckwell’s favorite flower. Straws 

tell which way the wind blows every time, Uncle 

William,” she said, with a merry laugh. •
‘^NoWnse. This is no laughing matter, little 

woman. I credit Mr. Latimer with having a more 

iefined taste. A bar-maidl Pooh! pooh! ” he cried, 
snapping his fingers m derision.- Fancy our family 

allied in marriage with the house of Buckwelh a name 

associated with poachers. Our ancestore would rise 

out of their graves at the revolting thought of such a— 

misalliance, though I have done all in my power to 

prevent it. Do you realize, Dorothy, that after I shall 

have joined the silent majority, Churchill will be the

3
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only living representative of this honored namei I 

had hoped to loll for him the fatted calf, an(Hm^c
merry on his -wedding day in the good old English 

fashion, as we did when he came of age. It has been
' the dream of my life to leave him master of Elmhurst^;^ 

but now it is all changed, and when the grasshopper j 

has become a burden.my only child has forsakentoej-^ 

and I am, indeed, a veritable Eear.”
*‘But, TTncle William,^’said Dorothy, deeply af-' 

fected by his utter dejection, “ is Churchill’s happi
ness not to be considered at all? He would be glad to 

bring you a daughter if ypu .will only receive her, but 

no; you a^e ambitious for him to marry a woman of 

the world. A wpman who fritters away her life in
. idleness, when half the immorality in high life is due 

to these modem marriages. Every day a woman’s 

love is bartered for^old. 5 A marriage de conven- 

ance,’ as the Erench call it. We know less of that 

life m Americji, though I am ashamed to say it; is 

ste^thily creeping toward our shores. I suppose I 

Jiave made what would lie called a brilliant mamage 

in your country, but were Geoffrey Chaucer fifty 

times a millionaire, I should not have left the home 

so dear to my heart had I not loved him. Marriage 

is ordained of God, and I know it is a solemn step for
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either man or -woman to take; but a good wife haa ,
. X «■ ■ ■

been many a man’s salvation.”
"And a bad one liis ruin,” said William,"'sor

rowfully, "for then he must abidc^by the <Jonse- 

quences.”
"But if Churchill means tb many Hawthorne 

Buckwell, Uncle William^ it is worse tlian useless to 

oppose itj and, who wUl be his friend if not his father^ 

Home is not home where love is a stranger. Surely
you must know that.” , _

"It is useless, Dorothy, useless to argue with me 

more to-night,” he replied, " I would mther a thous
and times that Churchill should go out into the world 

and endeavor to do something to enlighten humanity 

rather than marry that woman and live here an evei^ 

lasting disgrace to his family. I may think better of 

it in the morning after I have slept over it, but not' 
to-night, not to-night,” he murmured, as he turned
and went into the house. I

Dorothy ran down the steps and over toward the 

little summer house near the golf links, where Church- 

iU sat amdously awaiting the resplt of her interview 

. with his father. As she approached him, his quick 

eye knew from the smile on her face that the storm 

had pa^ and the clouds were breaking.
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" It’s victory, l am sure,” lieUialled, eagei^. j * 
"^Yea, after a fashion, hut I shouldn’t want to try. 

f it agam,” she replied, breathl^lj. “I feel eitaetl^
M though I had been through a Tmkish hath.”' , 

“Do you?” said Churchill, “ well, sit down then 

and try the cooling process; but for fiiendship, tact, 
energy and persisteiicy I cheerfully ^ve America the 

laurels. And now *^11 me from b^inning to end 

what was said and *done?” , ’
'' When Dorothy had finished, relating, to her cousin 

the convolution she had had with his father, they 

I were both agreed that it was a matter nf great con
gratulation tiat Sir William and Lady Harringcourt 

had returned to Elmhurst ^ly in the afternoon 

before the denouement had t^en place.
Though I must admit I experienced a certain grat

ification in surprising the (iurate,” said Churchill^ 

“even if one’s family is the last to hear of such an 

occurrence.”
- •

“ That is idways the. way,” replied Dorothy^ “!when. 
there is a rival or when a man hesitates on 'that sub- 

^ jecttand tries to reason with himself, for then he is 

• lost. -I knew, yoii Were dreadfully in love long before 

you knew it youf^lfj but I don’t blame you, her

X
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very artlessness inspires love. How radiantly beau- 

^ tiful and queenly she looked tkrough the dance.”
“ And how conhdently she bade me good night,” 

said Churehiil, enthhsiasticallj, ^ never dreaming to 

question my ^cerity or murmur one word of re- 

proach. Do ypu wond^ that I love herl But about 

this letter, Dorothy. I am^quite sure it was npt Haw
thorne’s idea; it was suggest^ to her.”

"Suggested, did you say/ By whom?”
"By Lady Kildare, of course. I reci^nized that .

«
* oriental perfume the moment I opened it It clings 

about her like a snaki,-and haa.proved to be as treach- 

, erous.” . •
Dorothy’s inind instantly reverted hack to the time 

when the curate had confessed his wonder at the Kil
dare’s strange fascination for th^e girL "She prac
tices Isophistry with men, why not with women?” he 

said. ;
<_ " Are you positive, ChurehiU, that Lady Kildare

has had something to do with the writing of that 

letter? I hadn’t thought of it in that light”
" As positive as I am that you are a true woman, 

and that is most emphatic,” he replied.
" Well, then, if that is the ^ase,” she said, standing 

up and drai^g on her gloves,-"the best thing we
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can. do is to go at once to ^ Tlie MontH of Eoses. That 

letter may mean misc^ef. I thought, of course, it 

was a pre-arranged plan written purposely to test your 

iather’s feelings. I knew that' Udy KHdare had 

taken a deep interest in Miss BRckwell, but I 

can’t exactly see why she should interest her^lf in 

your affairs, unlessdt i6 that she reaUy Hunks you 

wouldn’t marry the The curate may have per
suaded her to believe that, for I am quite sure she 

wouldn’t interfere in his behalf, she likes him too well 

herself. My groom is at the stables mth ‘ Beauty.’
Call Mm'to bring the horses, and we will ride over the

* .*
downs. It is the nearest way.’^

When the moon4ose that night over the sleeping 

village of Kosebriar, it shone in on a man who sat with 

blanched face, working out a meaning from some tiny 

pieces of paper that lay in a confused mass on the 

table in front of him. ‘T will find her if it takes a 

Hfetime,”^ he mui^red, " and when I find her, I shall 

make her ijiy wife, let the world say what it may
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CHAPTER IX

IN BOHBMIA-

It was tlje evening of the Grand Prix, the one night 

in the year when Paris never sleeps, all day long in 

the Boiiievards, do\m through the Champs Elysees 

and into the Bois, as far as the eye could see, the walks 

< and drives were fairly alive with a bewildering mass 

of humanity. The great race of the year had been ruW 

and now in the cool of the day, the ride had turned, 
Longchamjs was deserted, and it seemed as though 

the streets of Paris would be unable to hojd the seeth- 

* ing crowds of people that poured from the Place de la 

Concorde into every Vein an<l artery of the great city 

like so many flies. Seated on one of the benches, just 

outside the entrance to “ The Ambassadeurs,” watch
ing the passing throng, were two men, an English gen
tleman and his servant.

"What a sight this is, Huskins, a tourist visijmg 

Paris for the fost time to-night^ will certainly ima^ne 

he is seeing the world with Aladdin’s lamp, and befoi^ 

another hour, everyone that has economized during
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the rest of the year Tpfll be dining out of doors, then 

we shall have an excellent opportunity of seeing the 

' people in the Cafes; I think I had better walk down to - 
the Eiche how before the tabl^ are crowded, and you 

I can Join me here in a couple of hoins,’’
" It woxild be advisable sir, to stop in and get a bit 

of dinner,” said Buskins, glad of a possibility of some
thing to eat “ I am sure there’s no use in sitting here ; 
any longe^ Mr. Harringcourt, and I think we had • 
the best p<^ble tehance when j we waited at the en- | 
trance to the iaces, but it was no use, sir, they were | 
not at Longchamps to-day.”

" Evidently , not. Buskins, but I still insist that if 

Miss Buc^ell is here in Paris she will-dine at one of 

the c^es to-night. Lady Kildare is a thorough Bohe- ; 
mian, and to dine’ indoors a night like this would be • 
out of the que^on,”

" As you say, sir, but what if they should be Vrith i 
the curate, we can’t do anything about it then as I 

can he replied, mournfully looking with'longingi 

eyes over, toward the little French restaurant, that: 

loomed up at this present moment in stately proper-
ir' * ^ ^ - ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ' ' ^

■ tions.',' '
Can’t do anytliing about it,” exclaimed his
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master, 1 certainly shaU^^mething about it, if I 

find them with that mam” J - *
" You wouldn’t make a s4ne, Mr. Harringcourt^ • 

would you sir, because ten to one we would grt
locked up and that would upset everything.”

" Don’t be absurd, l^kins, TshaU do nothing inju
dicious^ but y9U are quite sure you ^w Lady Kildare 

m Paris when you cabled me? I begin to doubt it”
" Quite sure, she was in a. fiacre just driving 

away from the Cafe Kiche, when I first saw her. I 

jump^ into a cab that was standing outside and told 

the driver to follow and not lose sight of the woman 

""on his life. He drove like the devil, sir, begging your 

pardon.”
“ Yes, go on,” said his master. ." I hardly remember 

the detail of all you told me I was in such haste to 

reach Longchamps.” ,
" Well, you see sir,” said Huskins dowly and dis- ^ 

tinctly lest he should be called' upon to repeat the 

story a third time, "we followed to a street in the 

Latin Quarter and were some two squares behind 

whenYS carriage stopped, she jumped out and ran 

into one of the houses, the man that was with her fol
lowed on, I took him to be an artist, no one I have 

ever seen before at any rate. Somehow the ^bman
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that drove me couldn’t seem tell which house she 

went into and I really didn’t blame him sir, for they 

all looked exactly ialike. So I tided to find out myself, 
but they only shut the door in my face, and told me 

to stop following the models or they would call a gend
arme and have me arrested. Of course there was no 

use in persisting, as there are always a lot of American 

chaps among these artists and they are the Taoist kind 

to get into a row witfi  ̂I remember when I was in Lord 

Clayton’s service, he sent me into one of those studios 

with' a note to that American ktr. Creighton Winston, 
He got a young model Lord Clayton was painting into 

trouble anA then tried to put the blame on Lord Clay
ton himself, you r^ember the scandal sir, it was in all 

^e London papers. I said he was not a gentlemm 

bom the first time that I ever saw him.” ' . j 
" Ah, yes, Huskins, I remember him well enough,” 

he replied thoughtfully, " he is Miss Winston’s^ cousin, 
he used to wear his hair long and dress in those fiend
ish cordurey coats and iJroad Byronic collars, rather 

an unkem|)t looking chap, he has a stu^o here in Paris ■ 
how, doubtless that was where I^idy Kildare was 

going, and to think that such men as these, who fmrly 

reek with immorality are possibly with Miss Buckwell 

at this present moment, showing her the delights bf

/
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Bohemia. Oh! I say it’s a damned sin,” lie exclaimed, 
biting nervously at the ends of his mustache as he 

thrust both hands in the pockets of his trousers and 

commence to walk lip and down on the pavement in 

front of where they were sitting* ►
“ So it is sir,” smd Huskins, but it won’t help mat

ters any to get all excited like this.”
Quite right,” replied his master, taking a cigar 

from ids pocket and lighting it, “ jKissibly the wisest 

thing we can do to kill time for an hour or so, is to 

take a little turn in the Bois.”
Althoilgh by this lime Huskins was ravenous with 

hunger, he thought that if his master could fast he cec- 

tainly ought to be able to do so, and promise himself 

'mentally, that before he went to bed that night he 

should go to one of the large Cafessand order enough 

dinner for four. As the two meii stepped forward to 

hail a passing fiacre, a private brougham drove quickly

/T won’t say for sure, sir, because I don’t want to 

get your hopes up,” said Huskins excitedly as he 

looked after the'carnage," but I am quite positive Mr. 
Latimer is in that brougham.” * - ?

“ Mr. Latimer, did you say,” exclaimed his master,
• __as both men stepped into the Victoria, and telling the
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cabman to follow,. went whirling rapidly ' down 

through the Champs Elysees in pmsuit of the fleeting 

brougham. Their driver evidently not a novice in the 

\ business, discreetly pulled up just Ihis side of the Arc 

de Triomphe, within the shadow of the trees, aS the 

brougham* stopped on the .opposite side in front of 

one of the large apartment houses, where Hr. LatiH 

mer alighted. He was evidently^^alone and after speaks 

ing a few words with the concidrge dismissed the car-' 
liage and entered the house.

" AVliat shall we do now, sir,said Husldns.
‘

** Wait for a while, some thing Inay develop,” re-; 

plied his master, pujling his hat down over his eyes as 

he sab back in the seat and commenced to sing in a 

loudj clear voice, '^Aiuf Wiedei^hen, Auf Wieder- 

sehen, be tnie to ni^ love till we meet again.”
They had not Ipng to wait, before a window in the 

third stoiy slowly opened and a French maid a|>peare4 

holding in her hand what looked to ben large vase of 

roses, cautiously she peered up and down the street 

and seeing no one in sight threw the flowers far out 

into the road. Quiiflc as thought Huskins jumped out 

of the carriage and after the maid had closed the 

window and di^wn the shades, he picked them, up and 

return^ to his master, who observed in an ^pistant the

■■ i
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note tkat bad been deftly pmned about one of the
inner roses, tearing it open^ be r^d with some diffi- 

,culty, the illegibly scrawled lines that bad evidently 

been written in a greatJjurry, ^
" AVe dine to-nigbt at The Ambassadeurs, while we 

arc away maiifige to see Marie, Didy- Kildare’s nmid, 
she will teU you everything, I dare wpiteno more now. 
' Auf wiederseben.’, Hawthorne.”'

** Bpt bow Huskins, bow can we do it, what if the 

maid should betiay Miss BuckwelL”
K6 fear of that sir, if she is. well paid,” be replied, 

‘‘ these French maids would sell their chances of 

Heaven for a few francs, but you must let me con-
•- f

trive to get a word with her somehow, it wouldn’t do 

for you to be seen ar.” "I told you that this Lady 

Kildare was a Bohemian, Huskins/ and her fascination 

for the Cafes and Bohemia wiU be Miss BuckweU’s 

salvation.”
" But I am still sure Mr. Harringcourt, that I was 

right ^iint the^Latin Quarter,” he replied.
“ I have no doubt of it,” said his master. “An adven

turess is likely to have many haunts and she may ^ve 

been a* model herself for aU we know, Direct the 

cocher to the Cafe de la Cascade, we can get a bite of 

something to eat there, ^d at the same time plan out
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how we shall rescue theT^little fly from the intricate 

web of the spider.”
As master and man drove on in silence through the 

Bois, with its charm of abimdant foliage, romantic 

green vistas arid multitudinous cascades and lake^ all 

alive with h wonderfifl fascination and beauty, stop
ping within the sound of the waterfalls at the Cafe
de la Cascade, Churchill Harringcburt had determined

* * • ^ . . *
in hiR mind the counse h^riiould pursue.

/
/

, "X.

' \
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CHAPTER X

TO THE RESCUE

The brilliant Cafe Chantants along the Champs 

Elysees from the Place de la Concorde to the Avenue 

Alatignon were crowded. There were innumerable 

clashing ban^ and little white tables filled with dis» 

sipated looking men and gayly dressed women, whosef 

flashing jewels and painted faces, told plainly enough 

to the casual observer, the story of the short and merry 

life of these gay Parisian butterflies. Eveiy station in 

life seemed to be represented in the passing show,, 
from the celebrated cocptte of the Moulin Rouge to 

the more aristocratic dweller of the Eaubourg St. Ger
main. Among them were occafeionally seen cipwds of 

noisy students that jubilantly cheered the favorite 

danseuse of the day, by tos^g their Tam O’Shanters 

high np into the air or joining a rolicking chorus with, 
the celebrat^l^omen of Paris as they ran arm in arm 

about the band fetand, with m abandon that fairly took 

one’s breath away with wonder at their daring.' The 

Amhas&adeurs with its rows of brilUftPt gas jete sot
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fiTTiftTig the green branches of the trees, present^ a
/wohderfnlly attractive appearance and it was well into
the evening Before a p^y of English people who had

^hwailingabontforalongtimewereabletosecure |
a table for dinner. •

“ At last jv e are to be served,” said the elder of the 

two modisbly gowned women to the young girl who i 
stood beside^her, ^ we certainly have waited long
enough, but it’s^aU your fault, thiey held the table for
an hour and if you hadn’t been so stupid about losing 

that latch key, we diould have finished dining by this . 
time. I have no doubt that the concierge is away . 
diready, th*4 always do manage it somehow on the 

night qf the Grand'Prix, even at the risk of loang 

their rituation, end if the apartment is entered during
our absence; you Vill have yourself to thank for it”

" Surely not with Marie there,replied Hawthorne,
anxiously, lest Lady Hilda’s suspicions should hasten 

them home too early.
" Oh, bother Marie,” interrupted Mr. Latimer im

patiently, “ these French maids are not to be trusted, ^ 
the b^ pf-them are as fuU of intrigue as an egg is of 

mit, b^des riie knows we are leaving Paris to-mor-! 
row, anAthat doesn’t help matters any, but I wonder 

what in the world has become of Bromleigh, I don’t
■ . -I

' ■' ■ ■ ' , ■ . • ■ ‘ . 1

•: O,-
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/ ' *intend that the mere faet of jour losing that key shall 

spoil my appetite for diimer.’’
, " Naturally not,” replied Lady Kildiare, " when one
considers that you hav^othing to lose by it Here he 

comes now brin^g that A^nerican, Creighton Wins
ton with him.^

" Curse the luck,” said the curate under his breath,
I '

wonder where he picked him up, I thought you 

were in America Winston,” he said, extending his 

hand as he Joined the two men at the entrance and 

j)iloted them to where Lady Mdare and Hawthorne 

were sitting.
" I have been,” he replied, ^ imtil within a few 

weeks, but a recent appointment in Russia has call^ 

me back again, and you may be sure I left New York 

in time to see the Grand Prix, and win a few francs.”
“ Glad you were successful in securing a table at 

lasjt,” said Bromleigh, '‘‘ and when we join the ladies, 
I think I have a surprise in ^re for you .Winston. 
By the ^ old chap, where are you stopping.”

^ At-the Continental,” he replied, opening his eyes 

in amazement, when he recognized Lady Kildare’s 

comptlnion.
“ Hawthorn^ Miss Buckwell,” exclaimed .Brom

leigh annoyed to observe that she had turned her back
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at hii^approacli, « allow4e to present my old friend 

Mr. Winston.”
“ Surely not the little Miss Buckt^ell of Eosebriar,” 

le exclaimed, imprmtmg a kiss.oii her gloved hand,
“ well this is a surprise.”

“ One and the samej” replied the curate annoyed at 

the possibility' of embarrassing reminiscences, m vie\y 

of which probability he kept up a continual conversa
tion that made it quite'^t of the question for Creigh
ton Wniston to gain any knowledge.beyond the ^act 

that Lady Kildare, Miss Buck\yeU, Mr. Bromleigh, 
and the curate were togetlier in Paris, en route to 

Switzerl^d, and his obseri^ation was that they pre
ferred he should rema^ uninformed.
/‘There is^a halo of romance about Paris that re^ 

^ds one of the traditional vase of roses,” said 

Iiatimer, in reply to Winston’s query as to how long 

. he was likely to remain m Paris. One never likes to 

name a day for departure, each moniing opens up 

some new field of pleasure. Oiie must see her famous 

treasure houses at least once a year, fi>r in the art 

world Paris is the inexhaustible, and if we could but 

step from the present back to the past, to the days of 

Louis, when this beautiful city was all her forme^ 

i|)leudor, what a revelatioh it would be to ns, ^qt wha|

r‘
' \
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a host of sad menjories the Place de la Concorde 

recalls, the revengeful Charlotte Corday, poqr Louis 

XVT., the beautiful and iinj^rious Marie Antoinette, 
ghosts of a dead pastthat come up before us in solemn 

proce^ion, when we think of all that was enacted here 

dming the horrors of the French involution.”
^ Great Heavens,” exclaimed Lady Kildare,bravely 

coming to the rescue, “ one would fancy you were 

making notes for a magazine article, Mr. Latimer 

surely the occasion and the surroundings do not merit 

siich gloomy thoughts, why not give us a discourse on 

the vaniyied splendors of Versmlles, and its charming 

gardens so wondrously laid out by the gre^t La Kotre. 
Incidents in the court of Marie‘Antoniette when she 

was happy in playing at peasant life in the Little Tri- 

ana, stories of the hunt for the red deer in the forests 

of Fontainebleau, memories of the Luxembourg and 

the garden of the Tuilleri^ . during the brilliant reign 

of Hapoleon, in fact a discourse oh French history. 
For my parti think Paris of to^ay is far moreinterest- 

ing, for we stand in no danger of having our he^s 

chopped off, Jffid as our lives are in the present, not 

the past, let us enjoy it/^thering the rose buds while 

we may, and be happy if we can pluck them all the 

day, without being obliged to pick the thorns from our
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fingers before tbe dged gentleman witb the hour glass 

comes along.” . V
“In other words,” said Winston, “your motto is, 

‘ lire and let live,’ and indeed you are quite right too,
for there is enough tragedy in life to^y without bor-

• • /
rowing from the i)ast, though the curate evidently 

thinks not, it seems to me that you are po^essed to an 

unusual degree with good hard common sense, does 

anything ever disturb you La^y 3^1da^e1”
“ J?To, never,” die replied, but he little knew that at 

that very moment she was almost beside herself with 

anger at^rdmleigh for having iJrought him to The 

Ambassadeufs, while poor Bromleigh himself was as 

eamfestly longing for an opportunity to tell her how 

puicly accidental their meeting had been and how 

impossible it wm to get away from him.

■ 1

* ^ ^

Shortly after Lady Kildare had left the apartment 

in the Champs Elysees, a man that looked to be a mes
senger from some reputable modiste presented Himself 

at the outer door <rf the house and asked for Lady Kil
dare’s/ipartment, saying that he had been‘sent from 

Eedfem on the ^ue de Kivoli with a gown to itiadaTn
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and that the packer had told^Ln that he must he sure 

to bring hack a coat that ne^^ a slight alteration.
“ You had better call again fellow, madam is not at 

home,” said the concie^e gruffly, cross at the thought 

of climhiiig three flights of .stairs.
“ Veiy well' it’s just as you say, hut if Lady Kildare 

left instructions for that coat to feo hack to-night you 

get Ihe blame, I don’t care.”
“ !N’o, 1 take no blame,” repli^ the concierge, think

ing that the might go hack and report that he was 

^not there to attend to his duties, "you can take the 

gown up to 3Iarie, Lady Kildare’s maid, and s^ for 

your^lf, hut I suppose I’d better show the way,” he 

grunted as they mounted the stau« together. When 

the landing waS reached, in response to a loud rap, 
klarie soon appeared at the door and the m^senger 

handed her a letter saying at the. same time, " this is 

ail .answer to the note that was sent to-night, I believe 

- there is a coat to go hack or somethii^, it is from ‘Bed-
fem’a/^ ' : , ' .

" Oh^ yes, madam told me, will you not step inside
I must keep you waiting a little.”

" Then it’s all right, Marie,” said the concierge, who 

had stood listening to their conversation.
" Oui, Henri,” she replied, nodding her head as she
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poured out a glass of wjaie from a decanter that stood' 
on thp "table near by and handed it to him, ^ it is all 

right and you can leave him for me,” she said, as he 

returned the empty glass and closed the door behmd 

liini. As soon as Marie was quite sure that the man 

was well out of the wav, she drew a note otit from 

the heel of her slipper, and gave it to Muskins, he 

knew at once by the feeling that it contained a key.
“Here,” she whispered handmg him a package of 

letters that were quite yellow with age, “ here is some
thing else that I found this evening in Lady !^dare’s 

escritoire, I saw a messenger give it to her last night 

when she was here alone,‘they came from Lazard 

Freres & CJo., where she has a strong, box, he brought 

some securi'ties ’and/these letters were among them, 
but I am sure Miss Hawthorne would like to have 

them, I think she will find them veiy useful.” /
“ And in exchange,” said Huskins, transf erring the 

packet and the letters containing the key to Ids^inner 

cpat, “I have a note for Miss BuckweU, and a little 

present for you,” fairing out of his poch^t a great roll 

of bills. “ Five hundred francs,” he said, placing the 

crisp bank notes in the palm of her hand.
“ Mon Dieu,” she exclaimed, eagerly counting it 

over, “ I can go back to my Francois now,” 1
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Yes, and I will give yon more money to take to
your rrancois, five hundred franca more when you • 
bring Miss Buckwell out to the carriage to-nigh^”

" I shaUhe there, have no fear,” she exclaimed, her
face beaming with delight at the. thought, "but the 

signal, there must be a signal, ah ! it shall be t^, she 

said taking, a eandle from the table and waving it 

slowly back and forth across the curtain. You mu^ 

then unlock the big door with the key that is in that 

letter, and leave the rest to Marie. To-night the con
cierge will be away, I know, for it is the great night 

for Paris, biit you must go now or he might suspect I 
something,” she said as she pinned a .flower into the 

lapel of his coat and pushed him out of thfe door. As 

he went jumping down over the stairs, three at a thne,
• humming a litde French song that had been ^g all 

day long on the Boulevard he fo^d Henri standing 

: by the open door.'
. “ Karie is clever etf’ he said with a khowing wink 

motioning to the fresh hdn^nnidro Huskins wore in 

his coat, “I wish there were more like her,” he 

repUed, smacking his Kps as he drew his sleeve a<^ 

them, “ and fewer of ns poor devils would die of thirst
for the want of a taste of good wine, hut I must he
- ‘ • •
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. he said, and witii a.nod and an adieu to ihe^ 

crafty Henri, he stepped out into the street where he 

caUed a passing fiacre, and in a low-rpice ordered him' 
to. drive to, the Hotel OontinehtaL V ^

^ - i

{

/ -

\
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CHAPTER XL

V- AN ESCAPADE.
f-

To meet ail Englishman in the streets of Paris at 

almost any hour of the day or night is not unusual, but 

on the night of the Grand Prix, a gendarme would 

consider that he had made an irrevocable breach in 

etiquette were he over zealous for any slight misde- 

uneanor on the part of a stranger, Churchill Harring- 

court considered himself particularly fortunate that 

the e^pade was to occur on this gala night of the 

year when he had nothing to fear from these blue- 

coated autocrats, who always seem to be aggressively 

suspicious of a foreigner. When he first arrived in 

Paris he had instructed Huskins to tell the concierge 

at the Continental that He had come over from London 

on veiy Important business and preferred to remain 

incog,Lior-although a large hotel might generally be 

considei^ a more or less conspicuous place for a 

recluse, it is said if one dines privately and avoids the 

corridors, it is quite po^ible to live in the same house 

with one’s best friend or bitterest enemy without
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eith^ being aware of the existenoe of the other. Hav
ing arranged to take th^ late express for Geneva, he 

had wired his consin Dorothy at Ouchy that nnless 

die heard from him to the contrary he should leave 

Paris that night for Switzerland, and when Haskins 

reached the hotel after his darmg adventure in the 

apartment on the Champs Elysees he found his nmster 

anxiously awaiting his return, eager to hear all that he 

had toWy. After he had read over attentively the let
ter that Hawthorne had sent him, he gave the enclosed 

key to his faithful servant, and placing the packet in 

a large tenvelope, sealed and stamped it with ^e Har- 

ringcoiirt crest.
‘‘ This shall be my wedding gift to Miss Buckwell,” 

he said, “ and I am sure it mil please her more than all 

the diamonds on the dliie de la Paix.”
Th a city like Paris, a discreet cabman, can always 

be found if one is willing to pay for the service hnd 

when the time had come for Churchill Harringcourt, 
to leave the hotel, he walked on alone to the Place de 

la Concorde, where he found Huskins ^ving instruc
tions to just such a person, and some t\^enty minutes 

later, when Hawthorne Buckwell^s quick eye observed 

the sleeping cabby at the door of the apartment, her 

heart bounded with delight, for she knew that there
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were not ^nougli carriages in all Paris to meet the 

demands of the people that night, and tins idle cab
man gave her that delicious sense of security that ia 

known only to a person who has stood on the ^ireshold 

of a great danger, for ^e felt assured that madame^s 

Tifiiiid had not betrayed her. As she entered the apart
ment lady Kildare exclaimed with affright at seeing 

Marie with her head swathed in a bandage, and inme- 

diately thought of the dangers of the missing latch 

-key, and thieves,
" What in the world is the matter,”.she said breath

lessly, ^ are you injured that your head is all tied up in
that manner.’^ ^

" OH no madame,” replied Marie making a little 

courtesy," it is only a raging tooth, I fell *asleep by the 

window, and must have taken cold in the draught, will 

inadame be angry if I sit up and read to-night, I can
not E^eep, indeed I know I cannot sleep.”

" Tmost certainly should not attempt it then,” re- 

• plied lAdy Kildare, glad ut the thought of a night 

watch, “ but have you fouild that key yet,” she asked.
" No madame, but I will search again as soon as it 

is. light,” she said, screwing up her face into the-most 

awful contortions. -
" Very well, see that you do and meanwhile as long
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as you are to sit up, yo^ can. call me if anything un
usual occurs,” said her mistress, as she turned her 

attention to the curate; and Mr. Bromleigh, who were 

waiting to hid her good night. was hot more tlmii 

. an hour after their departure before all the lights in 

Ifee little apartment were extinguished, save one; and, 
the regular breathing of Lady Kildare told the watch
ful Marie that her mistress was^ fast asleep. In the 

bright moonlight that came rfiimmermg into her 

room, Havrthome sat expectantly at the window 

watching intently ^or the carriage that had disa^^ i- 
peared from under the trees, when, suddenly a faint 

scratching sound at her door, announced the fact that 

the signal h^ befeh given,<^d as she ros^ and left the' ; 
window, she observed4he cab coming slowly along the 

- Champs'Elyse^ Someone was evidently waving a 

* handkerchief from within. Presently a short, thick
set man whom she- f^o^iized at once as Trufllring^ 

stepped out and walked briskly toward the apartment.
, She opened her bedroom door quietly, and in response 

■ to Muriels whispered, " Come quickly or it will be too 

late,” was soon outade on the landing. Marie pulled ; 

her along down over the darkened stairs to the lower 

, hall where the street door stood wide open, and Husk- 

ins was waiting on the other side.
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must huny Miss l^ckwell,” he whirred, 

relieving her of a little packa^, that she carried under 

her armj "Mr. Harrmgcouit is in the carriage yon
der/' and slipping the promise-five hundred franc 

* notes into Marie's hand^ he shut the door and it was 

but a moment before me was-safe within the cab. 
Husldns mounted the box beside the driver, and they 

started off at an ordinary pace down through the 

Champs Elysees, and on to the railway station.
It was not until Bromleigh and the curate calie at 

the apartment on the following morning, that Lady 

Kildare awakened. Marie had been instructed to call 

4ier at eight, wjiy had she not done so. .
"Marie, Marie,” she screamed, angrily opening 

wide the door of the little chamber where she slept 

only to find it vacant, and in great confusion^ while, 
pinned to the tiny cushion on the dresser, w^ a scrap 

of paper, written over it in a bol3, round hand, were 

a few lines that read Idee the sodnd of a death-knell 

to the heart of jffildegarde Kildare.
" Adieu Madame, I have joined Mhdamoiselle in an

\ «
escapade^^Marie.”

" He has found her at last, curse him,” she muttered, 
" but I still hold the key to their happiness, there will 

be no wedding to-day, gentlemen,” said the desperate
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woman as shJ walked out into the room where the tW 

men were sitting, read and see for yourselves ” she 

said, hatiditig the curatfe the little scrap of paper that 

she had found in Harie’s room. '
■j

>

. * - *'•
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OHAPTERXn.

AREVBULTION.

The season at Aix" les Bains ms at its height, and 

the hotels and pensions were crowded with a motley 

throng of men and women that seemed to include 

every nationality under the sun. IMany were there for 

the games, others more especially the Americans, ior 

. sight-seeing, while the larger percentage came annual
ly to drink the warm, sulphur water or bathe in the 

-life-giving stream that bubbles up continuously in 

this beautiful valley of the Rhone. Among the best 

groomed womei^ none had caused greater comment 

than the once beautiful Lady Kildare, whose haggard 

face, and wil^ brilliant eye, told plainly enough to 

the casu^ observer the significantsmeaning to her of 

the turn of the wheeL It was rumored that she had 

lost within the week over a million francs at baccarat 

and even the habitual ganfblers, whp usually take 

their gains and losses as philosophically as one would 

the rise and M of the exchange, gossiped aipong 

themselves wh^ they saw her seated at the tables in

/
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tlie Villa 4e Fleurs, where her pile ^as disappearing
as rapidly as it had the previous week at the Casino.

“ Kemember,” she whis^red hoarsely to the pale 

;man who sat beside her as she took a snail bag of 

jewels fro^ her bosom and placed it on the table, "I 

am playing a desperate game to-iiight, and I fear the 

'ddds are not in my favor.” One after another the 

jewels were thrown to feed the avaricious flames until 

the bag wi empty, then unclasping from her full, 
white throat a string of priceless pearls, whose 

oriental splendoj had been the admiration of an Ethio
pian princess, she threw them with a mocking laugh 

down on the table, « Gone, all gone,” she cried, in 

' breathless yonder as the croupier with his long flexi
ble wand, tbok the last gold coin t^t the banker had 

brought her.Tins then is the end,” she exclaimed, 
rising from her seat assisted by the man who followed, 
on me€idy, .as she ^ggered out through the low win
dow on to the balcony, where she leaned against one 

of the great pillars at the top of the steps and stood 

eagerly watching the people below, as though looking 

fOT some one. A defiant smile brightened her face, 
when she recognized the object of her search, seated- 

at the e^dreme end of the garden, quite isolated from
the crowd. You can go back nOw Bromleigh, if you

— ^ ... - V- ,
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. still insist^’’ jBhe sdd to tjie companion of her folly,
“ but you are a fool if you^^d^ to-nigbt.” And. with 

out-waiting to hear his answer, jdie ran down the steps 

and throi^h the garden to whfer^ Willian Latimer sat 

alone, listening to the band. He had not observed 

her until she was close upon him, and as he stepped 

forward to greet her, knew from-the look in her eyes 

that she had lost heavily. * *
“ Where is Bromleigh,” he said, as she sank into a 

chair beside him and eagerly drained the mug of ale 

that atood on 'the table.
"He went back, my losses were not sufficient for

him, he wanted to tiy his luck at it too.”
• •

^ The more fool he,” muttered the cuiate, " I 

warned you not to play to-night Garde, and you were 

reckless to attempt it, how much have you lost”
"All, everything,” she whispered^ tossing the , 

empty jewel bag on the table before him.
"Everything,” exclaimed the curate, " did you say* 

everything.”
" Yes, eveiything,” she repeated slowly after him, 

pushing back the lace from her throat, that the fresh y 

air might-revive her. " I feel so tired to-night,” ^he ' 

murmur^, " that I long for rest, a long, long rest 

that knows no awakening, maybe it will come soon,”
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slie forward on the table and looking in
tently at him, " who knows^ not even yon,’^ then^ if 

fiummonuig fresh courage die took a cigarette from 

the little gold case that hung at her side, and, after 

leisurely lighting it, blew tte smoke into curling rings 

that quickly vanished into the flower laden atmos- 

phere. Her sudden change of manner startled the
curate and he felt alarmed. .

“It is not too late yet to retrieve your fortune, 
Garde, why are you so strange, is it because the Fates 

are against you, where is your courage, woman, or are 

you concoc^g some new schema that you ai;e^ . 
calm!”

“ It is too late,” ^e replied, tossing the half burned 

cigarette into the grass, " for I am done with schemes 

and scheming forever. I have played for high stakes 

in the game of "life,’ and have been defeated, I ad
mit it, happiness has been an unknown quantity to me.
But this I do know,” she said leaning heavily against 

the young curate’ET shoulder, “ that I have played my 

hand well even my worst enemy must admit that,,and 

now that it is all over, there k a grim satisfaction in 

knowing that while-F have paupe^d myself, I have 

succeeded in ruining the life of the nian whose father 

made me the thing I am. Misery loves company,” she

/
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saidi, idtli' a diabolical laugb^ clinging to bis arm, as 

. be vainly endeavOi^ to push ber from bim. “ Ke- 

venge is sweet, and I bave waited for it all these years 

to tell you now tbat Hawtbome Buckwell, Cburcbill 

Harringcourt^s Mistress, is your sister.” ^
. “ My God, woman, wbat do you mean,” be cried, 

freeing bimself witb a migbty effort as be forced bei* 

down on ber knees and clasped bis jpowerful fingers 

tigbtly about ber tbroat. “ !Ko, nOj’jEe cried, spring
ing back in borror, as be released bis bold and almost 

tenderly raised ber from tbe groimd again and as-, 
sisted ber to one of tbe bencbes far back in the 

shadow. “ One commandment I will keep, though t 

have broken tb^ rest”
" Don’t make a scene J beg of you,” she said as he ‘

started to leave her, " it would be most indiscreet, be-
ridcs if yo^ will calm yourself, my dear Will, I will

>• '
endeavor to explain^ matters! It is always vulgar to 

lo^ one’s temper and I may be able to interest you.”
As William Latimer witb ashen face and bloodless 

lips, seated himself again beride the woman who bad 

so sorely tempted him, be looked into a face that 

seemed to be illumined witb a spirit of evil, but be 

. was charmed even then as a bird is charmed witb a
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sn^e toward this Hildegarde Kildare, wliom lie could 

Kave strangled but a moment before.
Well,” he said looking over toward>fhe house 

where they seemed to be turning out &>me of the 

, lights, " what explanation can you offer, 1 am waiting 

to hear it.-^^ For a moment, but only for a moment, 
Lady Kild^e’s eyes filled with tears and a marvelous* 

light came into them that the curate had ifever seen •. 
there before, but it di^ppeared as suddenly as it had 

come.” "It w the soul,” he thought, "struggling to 

be free.*'
"I was a girl of sixteen,” she saidimechanically, 

"when I first met ygur father, I was in Pans at the 

time, a model there in the Latin Quarter. He and 

dack^ne Bromleigh, young Bromleigh’s father, were 

feUow ai^ts and shared the same studio. Your. 
mother of whose birth and early life you are well in
formed, because of her wonderful beauty and inherit
ed hypnotic power, was the most popular woman in 

Bohemia, and until she came into William Latimer’s 

life, we loved mth a pure and holy passion that comes 

but onceSnto every woman’s heart Bianca Salviate 

was not like the rest of us, and when she came be-
■ ■ ■ • I •

tween us with her wild, dark beauty, my love was so 

great that I could not give him up all at once and fpr-

' )
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ever, and though I bitterly hat^ that darh-eyed 

woman, for the sike of being“near him, I accepted her 

, proffered friendship, and became her confidante and 

compamon. You know as well as I^the etoiy of your 

untimely birth, but you did not know of the little sis
ter. no, J‘took good care you should not know of 

her.”
" Well,” said the curate, as he sat with closed eyes 

and bated breath like oncjin a dream, " what of her? ”
^ Hawthorne was bom in Venice,’^ she continued 

slowly and with some apparent effort, *‘your mother 

died in child-birth, mid ^ how I longed then for the 

old love, but it was never^to.^ mine again^' William 

Latimer’s heart was buried in the grave with his beau
tiful wife. He was soon caHed.away to India and left 

his baby girl in my care. It was then that an evil 

' spirit caine into my heart, and one day, I wrote him 

. his child had died of ihe fever and that we had laid 

her in the grave with his wife. I left Italy imme^te- 

ly after that, taking the baby with me and returned to 

Paris. While you were at Eton, your’father came over 

once from Engird, to see me. It was not the William 

Latimer of the old days, but Sir William Latimer, 
P., a distinguished gentleman, had he offered mo 

this love or even his Ldendship then, I would have
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gladly given him bach his daughter, but when I saiv 

the utter indifference with which he received me, and 1 
requestedWt I should never attempt to comm^njca^ 

with him in any way again, i% maddened me. My love 

turned to hate and a desire to be revenged rose up 

mthin me like a demon of fury, I have lived on it, 
fostered it, cherished i^ until like a thing alive, it has.; 

eaten my heart out Within a year after my last in
terview with your father, 1 went to England, deter- . 
mined to leave your sister at one of the Inns in the 

country near London, where I could keep a watchful 

eye over her. I selected Ilosebnar, because of its 

pretty name and one dark, stormy nighty left her out 

on .the porch of ‘ The Month of Roses.’ John Buck- 

well had no children of his own, and when he foimd ' 
heir there he told the villagers, so I afterward heard, 
that she was the little sunbeam, that his good wife had 

sent back from the spirit land.”.
" God bless hiin for that,” said the curate, remov

ing his hat reverently, “ where did you go then.”
“ Back to Paris, of course,” she replied, " ahd with

in six months, by the merest accident, I met, wooed, 
won and married Lord Kildare, a ally old .jnan, who 

I had leariied owned vast estates hear Rosebriar. So 

that at last, I had secured a title aiid a lar^ bank ao-
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counl^ the two most necessaiy app^nances for an 

ambitious and revengeful woman. Ky next step was 

.to establish myself at "The Larches/ which I did 

directly after the demise ,of my dear husband,”
So that the cat could be neaf the mouse, I sup- 

poseV’ inteiTupted the curate.
•^^ctly,” replied Lady iKildare sneeiingly, “ and ' 

when my little prote^ had rea<i.ed the pro^r ag^ 

under the ghise of a ^sinterested philanthropist, I per
suaded John Buckwell to send her to.the best school 

in London, and surrounded her young life with eveiy 

advantage, luxury and refining influence possible.” •
In order to make the home at Hosebriar more in

tolerable?” questioned the curate.
“How well you follow my dear,” said Lady Kil- 

dare, “you are an excellent prompter, and as for Sir / 
William’s son,” looking up at him as though she ex
pected him to litter some sort of an exclanlation, “ it 

was none other than Hildegarde Kildare, who was in- 

fitrumental in giving him the call to Rosebriar. It was 

my ambition and intention to bring you two toother 

and hiimihate you both by haying you fall, amorously 

in love with your own sister, but when I saw you that 

day, that you came as a student from Qxford to preach 

your maiden sermon ir igi^^Jittle parish chweb at

- T
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Kosebriar, it "was as though the dead had come ba.ck 

to life again, I could not give you up to her or any 

other wdman, for the old love was in my heart stilL 

I knew full well the iphentance that was yours, and 

believe me Will, I pitied'you for it.”
Pity,” cried the curate, Ids voice quavering with 

emotion, “ pity, indeed, what do such womeR as you 

know of pity,” * ■
“ One thing I did know then,” she replied infuri

ated at his harsh words, “ I knew that if Haw^orne 

Buckwell*ran away with Churchill Harringcourt, she 

would be out of my hands forever.”
“ God fdrbid,” cried the curate, “ then why did you 

bring him the note she sent by you that day of the 

tea party at Liberty HalL”
To let you know that he was her choice, and that 

your suit-^K^ould be useless. You see I wanted you to
myself, and you bave played beautifully into my 

’ \ * ' ' ' 
handi It was my desire to marry her to Bromleigh
and in order tq^do so I persuaded her that by making
this sacrifice, she could repay me the money that I
had loaned her father to expend on her education, as
otherwise I should force the sale of ‘The Ifonth of
Hoses * and at the same time_promi8ed to give her her
mother’s marriage certificate that I agreed to place

/ .
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in your hands just before the ceremony. A bit cruel, 
I admit, but had the world been anything but cruel to 

me I might too' have been mercifuL”
" What could the poo/!child do,” he moaned as he 

sat with bowed head, swaying to and fro in mental 

agony. , /
“ What could she do,” cried Lady Kildare, white 

with rag^ “ what did she do, the jade, slipped through 

my fingers like mi eel, ^^t how, I shall never know in 

this worlds”
r . t

“ And but for a selfish passion then you would have 

married her to her own broths*,” said the curate. “ In
human woman,” he cried, every nerve quivering with 

horror., “ What a monster you have become.”
“ Aha, now that you know Hawthorne is your sister 

the liglit is of a very different color,” said Lady Kil- 

^re, triumphantly, “ why you offered'Brotoleigh fifty 

tlloiisand pounds yourself if he would marry the girL” 

“ To save her from a worse fate,” replied the curate. 
“ She was your companion, and you know as well as I, 

that a model becomes a woman pf ^e Boulevards, that
was why I urged her marriage with Bromleigh. Shh

- >
had said herself that she. would never return to Kose- 

briar again, because you told her that Harringcourt 

was already married to Genevive Winston, but hsd-I

*•.
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known the sacrifice you had asked her to m^e I 

should have moved heaven and hell to t»revent it” ,
“ Wliere then is your power, your microscopic 

hypnotism,” she sneered, " that you did not tnow.!^
" I have striven to fight against it,” he said, " it is 

the power of the devil, and its spirit of evH has become 

my tyrant, it is killing me as I knew it would. Oh! 

woman, womap, you have deeply anned, have y<^no 

mercy,” he cried, taking firm hold of her fragile whst_^ 

and bending down over her as he looked into her heart 

“ 1^0, my God no. You would taunt me with my own 

shortcomings, you condemn me, you exult in my' 

miseiy, and in your power, you* rejoice to know that 

my life has been a Uving He, that I have proved false 

to God and man. So be it,” he muttered, the labored 

breathing that was occasioned by tlm terrible ordeal 

cau^g him to tremble with fear. “ I shall return and 

confess my sins to my people in tlie parish church at 

Kosebriar. Confess that I am.a whited sepulthre, and
in te^g the mask from my own hemt, I will tear it ^
iiomjovrB. They shaH knW you to be what you are, 
a woman who would have committed the blackest of 

all the cardinal sins. A wpton, a destroyer of men’g
j^uls, a thing too foul to breathe ^d’s pum

Z'-
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“Ko, no not that,” cried Lady Kildare, piteouajy, 
falling to the ground at his feet, " not that”

" Why should I spare youj^' he cried, enraged at her 

cowardice, “ have you spared others.”
^But think,” she pl^ded, teaf of repentance 

. streaming down her fac^ ^ think wl&t my life will be 

after you have gone out of it Ko money, no friends,.
. and the ever present knowledge of my own wrong do-

» * I •

: ings. Don’t let the people of Rosebriar know,” she, 
whispered, as he asrited her to rise from the ground, 
" there are those among the peasantiy who tbink I am ' 
a good woman. Those that I have nursed through*

. long fevers, the poor and oppressed to whom I have 

given my ni-gotten gains for rent money, and the sick, 
in whose homes I have spent hours reading, to thein, 
as I sat by, their invalid couches, that they might try-: 

to forget the pains that were racking their bodies, 
these people believe I am pure. Oh, let them think so 

stilL Revenge is sweet I know, but the terrible 

j anguish of retribution is its punishment My life has 

paid the forfeit of its folly. Spare me and I will spare 

you. I spoke hastily, I wronged your sister. Haw
thorne is pure, she is good and true. Churchill Har- 

ringcourt is the soul pf honor^ I Icnow^ for I have 

. tempted him,”

/
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C, ’I5ut he didn’t fsdl, as l did^” said the curate eam- 

: estly. - , j_
“ You see Will, I am not wholly hadj am I? ” she

said plaintively. “I kept her unqmtted from the 

world, even thougli I would liave ruined ter life. It 

was a faitk I made ter dying jnotter, and I was afraid 

to break it; afraid of tte dead,” ste wtispered^ “ ttat I 

tad wronged. Promise me, ot promise me, they stall 

not know at Kosebriarft Think what 1 have lost, but 

what you have gained, is it not punishment enoi^t? ” 

"Ye^ I will promise,” said the curate, his voice 

k)f tened with pity at her terrible anguish, " as I shall 

hope for mercy when the secrets of all hearts shall be 

'revealed. We have both sinned Garde, and of the 

two, iny an is the greater, like Saul of old I was 

warned, but heeded not the warning. I plight^ my 

troth with the devil, when I ai^umed the cloak of re
ligion to hide'my vices, and bjefore I can hope for 

mercy, I must show that inercy to others, but how 

can you prove the truth of all you have told me to-
night’^ 4 . .

" I can/1 can,” she whispered f^tly,if you wiU
only ^ve JfiQ tiine.. There are some papers,” she 

gasped," Marie stole them from my desk. Yea—stole
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The curate observing her extreme pallor, sprang to
ward her and forced a glass of brandy between her 

trembling lips. ..
“ Vengeance is mine^ I will repay/^ he said softly, 

looking down on the white face of the woman who had 

so completely enthralled him. " I will atone for my 

sins, but she must atone for hers.”
^ I say old fellow,^’ cried Bromleigh coming toward 

them, holding out both haiids JuU of gold as the curate 

started for the gate, come ai^ help us blow-it in.”
. " You will find plenty of/6ompany for that sort of

thing inside I dare say,” replied William Latimer, “ I 

• beg to be excused tonight,” and bowing low he slowly 

wended his way out through .ihe garden into the 

street. . - * .
“ What in tte devil is the matter with the curate,” 

said Bromleigh, seating himself beside Lady Kildare.
“ I can^t tell you to-night, Bromleigh it’s a long, 

tedious stoiy,” replied the desperate woman, ^‘it will 

k^p until morning, the fact is, I am about played 

<Jbut.” * . ,
“Konsense Garde, you are tired and depressed, 

we’ll yin it aU back again some day for it’s a long lane 

that has no turning you know. Though you were' 
pretty hard hit I admits it was a beastly run of luck”
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“ No Broiaeigli, I feel tlmt th« end is near, 
first bell for the ringing down of the curtain on ^
tta^c career has sounded, and before the final call, 
let me give you a bit of advice, diun such women as 

Hildegarde Kildare, their sting is venomous, and the 

wages of their dn is death. Wi^ Will,” she eried,” 

my heart is breaHng, where are you dear, I can’t see 

you,” stretching out her arms toward the gate whither
WilUam Latimer hid gone, “can thfe be theinist of
death,” she whispered, vainly endeavoring to ^dy • 
herself, as she fell to the ground with a pathetic cry, 
and before her com^saion could summon asastance, 
Hild^arde Kildare had joined the ^ boatman, • 
who ferried her oyer the salent river to tlmt country 

from whose bourne no traveler has ever returned.

/

/

V
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CHAPTER Xm

BBTRIBUnON.

Wlien tiie morning sun rose hot and dear over the 

valley of Aiv, it shone on the bier of all that was mor
tal of Lady Kildare, once famous in Bohemia as the 

beautiful model Hildegarde. Her sudden death had 

caused great excitement among the guests of the 

hotel, and many of 4he men and wom|n who had 

played with her at the same table but a few hours be
fore shuddered at the thought of what might possibly 

be their &te as well.
" Death seems strangely out of place amid these 

surroundings Bromleigh,” said the curate, as the two 

men sat together in the darkened chamber," a sudden 

halt in the march when a weary^ soldier falls by the 

way. We give a sigh or shed a tear perhaps^ then the 

raidm fall in sgalTi and on we go as others take their 

places and the dead are sbpn forgotten. I have heard 

it said, ‘ That it is^the glory of a woman that she sel
dom forsakes those slie loves even when things aie
darkest,’ but it’s a lie, a damned lie,” he muttered, as

’ * *. •
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He walked over toward the bier and looked down on 

the drawn features of the dead, but a great well of 

pity rose within bim, when he thought of her absolute 

. frienddessness, and‘taking from the mantel k large 

bowl of camelias that one of the maids in the house 

had brought, he arranged them in the form of a croffl 
\ above her breast.

" liStimer, what was this woman to you more than 

to most men, tliat you mourn her so?’^
She was a part of my life,” he replied, “and. 

while the world may be harsh in its censure, we must 

throw a veil 'of charity over her frailties and think 

what she might have been had I done my duty as a 

curate and you yours as a man of honor. These are 

the even^ in life that cause one t6 stop and think.”
“ Commendable,philosophy Latimer’ I am sure, but 

such womeii as Hildegarde Kildare are the destroyers 

of men’s souls.”
“Veiy like,^’ >eplied the curate as he closed the 

casket and turning toward the light threw open the 

shutters bf the low, Krench window and stepped out 

on the little balcony, “ very like, but we are none the 

less to blame for our part in her downward career. By 

the by, Bromleigh where iHd you first meet Garde, I 

never knewf’ - /

/
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" In a cunous^way,” replied, wondering at the 

curate’s sudden change of manner, " have a cigar, Lat- 

imer, and be seated for it’s a l^g stoiy. Soiiie years 

ago, shortly after my father died, I was travelling in 

India when one day, I ran across 'an old friend, one 

of a party of four, two Americans, both Kew Yorker^ 

and this Lo^ and Lady nlidare,*who were travel
ling together. Lord Kildare was then considerably 

over seventy and I recollect that when he presented 

me to his wife, he remarked, ^ itr. Brdmleigh, you see 

we are jMay and December, the brilliant sun has suc
ceeded in melting the snow at last’ I thought at the 

time it was a pretty though curious compliment As 

^ seemed to be going in the same directionj Lord Kil
dare ask^ me to join their party, which I was very 

glad to., do, and after I had been with them a short 

time, discovered that theirs was a most imcongenial 

marriage, which I attributed to his title and a large 

bank account, as far as the lady was concerned.”
" I7aturally,” remarked the curate, and with Lord

Kildare it was merely an indiscretion, but go on.”
" We had been dining one night at*Monte Carlo I- 

remembw',"having driven over from Kice where we 

were staying, Lady Kildare had won a pile of money 

at ^ulerte, when turning to me she said abruptly, ^ I
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■want to make you a present of half my gains to-night 

Mr. Bromleigli, that you may try your luck, my hus
band tells me you have just lost a fortune in America, 
and have come to .Europe hoping to retrieve it, surely 

there is no quicker way than the gaming table, besides 

if I stand the risk you have nothing to lose,- and my 

sympathies are always with the unfortunate.! ‘ Very 

kind of you,’ I rejilied, f though it would be' poor pol
icy for me to play twice at the same game, .but will 

you tell me why you have .made this most imusual 

offer.’ * For the sake of a remembrance,’ she said, ‘ I 

once knew an American named Bromleigh an artist,’
* Indeed,’ I replied, * my father studied in Paris, and 

did some very good wort, I believe. He was quite a 

Bohemian, lived in the Latin Quarter among the 

students, and all^iat sort of thing.’ * Was his name 

Jack? ’ die asked. ' Yes, Jackstone, it was my^grand- 

mother’s family name, she was, a Southerner, of course 

it-was my father,’ I said,' did you really know him?^
* Yes, very well,’ she replied, ‘ when I was quite a 

' girl, he painted my portrait in Paris. How small this
world is after all,’ she said, gazing cfut wistfully over 

the bine Mediteiranean, suddenly she turned and tak
ing hold of niy arm said with some considemble feel
ing, ^ I remember you, your father showed me a pic-

V-
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ture once, a picture of a little boy tntb golden bair 

and bright blue eyes, he was a pretty little fellow, and 

well I recall his words, * My life is bound up in that 

boy, he said, .he is the one thing in the world that I 

love,’ and now that I have found him,’ die said laugh
ingly, ^ I shall never lose sight of him agaim’ ”

“ The mills of the gods grind slowly,” remarked 

the curate. ’
“ They do indeed Latimer, and it has occurred to 

me more than once since then that with my empty 

bank accoimt, ruined health and unsteady nerves;, I 

^ am a living example of this woman’s folly.”
The curate nodded an assent, "It is the sins of the 

father,” he said, " and she lured you as successfully as 

she had intended to the gambler’s heU. Bromleigh let 

me show you a mirror and see if you can recognize the 

reflection, *
. "A man of gentle birth, whc^ name was honored 

among his country men for gallant deeds done by 

his anc^tors in the wars of the Oolcmiei^ is allied by 

marriage with one of the richest families in America. 
A man of wonderfully versatile nature, endowed with 

, many talents, widely travelled, a superior linguist, 
honored by his country in having held at one time an 

■ enviable position in one of the diplomatic circles of
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Europe, but among tile men and women of bis world 

be was called an atbeist and known to be absolutely 

without morals, never hesitating to compromise a 

woman. TTa^nTio; at last found one from whose web he 

I was unable to extricate himself, te has lived for the
past few years by his wits and on his friends whenever
an opportunity presented itself.”

‘‘The reflection is grot^ue,” said Bromleigh,
“ E’ow let^e show you the odier side. What incentive ' 
had he to do otherwise. Satiated with the good things 

of life, deceived in the woman that he loved, he still 

tried to see with the eyes of an optimist, but Ms faith 

in purity was dead. What does it matter he said, in 

desperation, all the meti and women “of Vanity Pair 

are alihe, why should he not be like them too. He was 

received as a.guest of distinction at dinner night after 

night by 'men 'who stood at the topmost round of the 

social iadder; men who posed before the world as mor
alists ^d philanthTOpists; the best houses in America, 
England, and on the continent extended more invita
tions every year than he could possibly accept He 

was bidden again and again by a virtuous woman’s 

husband to sit beside his wife and daughter- at his 

table, ^ough he himself knew the man’s ammorabty 

was appalling. Can you wonder then that men some-
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times say the price of k^^^i^ous woman is far above
rubies? I am frank to ad^t lAtimer, that she who
lies cold in death in yonder room was not one half as ^ 

guilty, vile as we know her to have been, as those 

women of our world whose inheritance is goodness and 

purity. I knew thaiiay at Monte Carlo, when Hilde- 

garde Mdare offered to ohare her winnings with me 

that it could not have been a purely disinterested 

friendship for me, such women l^ve no friendships. 
But I fell a willing victim to her passion as you did 

and have fattened on her tainted gold, although I 

never saw her from that time again until khe came 

back to Winston’s old studio in the Xatin Quarter last 

June, And yet women wonder that we are cjmcs and 

pe^imists. What is the lesson of my life, what else 

does it teach, when I learned from the Kildare in 

Paris that you had urged my marriage with Miss 

Buckwell, die told ine it was the only way to save her ^ 

from ruin. Pifty thousand pounds was a great tempta-" 

tion and you know now what that meant to me for I 

needed the money God knows. like many other 

drowning men I caught at tho first floating steaw, it 

meant more fuel to feed the fires in there,” he said 

pointing over toward the Casino. “ I adopted Ben
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Jolmsdns advice,' get money, still get money, no matr 

. ter by wliat means.’ ”
, “ How did you lose your mo^ey in America, Brom- 

leigh,” ^ed the curate.
‘‘Stock speculation,” he replied, “only another 

form of gambling, and it played sad havoc with my 

bank account, I assure you. It is the old, old stoiy of 

the moth and the candle, the Sames so ialluring at first 

with its warmth and coloring, tinges the wings th^ 

the craving to feel its hot breath becomes intense, fas- 

cinates and blinds us, until we are smothered alive in 

its fieiy arms. It don’t pay Latimer, it don’t pay, no 

matter which way it goes, gambling, wine and women, 
bring many a man to the gallows.”

“ You’re“right Bromleigh, it don’t pay,” said.the 

curate slapping him on the shoulder! “ Brace up old 

man, go back to America, and start life anew, or you 

and I will end our days as she did,” pointing to the 

room where, peaceful and still, lay the dead.
“ Come,” he said, rising and makijig for the steps 

that led into the garden, “ it is stifling here, come this, 
way, I have something to tell you, and had I the 

strength and courage, I would cry aloud from the 

house .tops, ‘ Parents your children’s lives are in your 

• hands for good or for evil, they are like clay hi the
lumds of the potter mould them as you wilL’

V
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chapter XIV.
A FRIENDLY CHAT.

' ‘1

In one of the picturesque little chalets that dot the 

borders of Lake Geneva, Hawthorne Harringcourt, 
hovered between life and death for ten long, weary 

weeks. To the young husband, who had scarcely left 

her bedside long enough tO get a breath of the fresh 

mountain air that blew across the valley, ^he time had 

seemed interminable, but now, that the patient was 

really convalesdng, the relaxation, after the intense 

nervous strain, tlmt he had undergone began to te^ 

on him, and an ^ticipated trip to It»ly as soon as the 

cool fall days should come, had been strongly advised 

by his physician, where a complete rest and change of 

scene would very soon restore him to his usual good 

health.
« She is asleep at last,” whispered Dorothy, as they 

'turned and. tiptoed carefully toward the veranda. It
seems like an eternity since we here ChurchilL”

“It has been an eternity to me,” he replied. “Haw
thorne has been a\vfuUy iU, I know, but now that the

' 1
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Rnbieon is s^ely passed, it won’t be very long before. 
we shall b^ able to get away,” As they opened the 

low French windows and stepped out on to the bal
cony, a sublime spectacle met their eyes. They were 

but a stone’s throw from the beautiful Castle of Chil- 

lon, immortalized by Byron and «the wretched Boni- 

Yard, while the great Kont Blanc loomed up before
%m in the setting sun like a gigantic iceberg far out.
to sea. Its appearance was majestic, as a portion of the 

mountains were veiled with thin clouds, and the :fe- 

mous Alpengluhen, so dear to the heart of the Swiss 

peasant, had never seemed more lovely than to-night, 
long af^ the sMows.had fallen over the valley, the 

mountains began to glow as if mummed by a b^ht 

internal fire and the big moon came out to guard the 

beautiful vald of Chamonm as she lay t^quil and
peaceful in her cradle qf silver.

^ “"What, is mofe entrancing, more lovely than N^a- 
,^ire,” said Dofothy, breaking the silence, that had
Men upon them both;«this is one of the times in life.
when one rMzes that there is a God; the heavens de
clare Has gloiy, and the firmament showeth His 

handiwork All the artkts in the world could not re- .
produce the picture we have seen to-night, when one
can almost seem to ke through golden vistas into

/
A
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Heaven, sickness brings us very near to death Church
ill, and when we \walk saf^y through the dark valley 

out into the light again, one involuntarily turns in 

grateful praise to the Giver of ajj good. Do you know 

it is incoiliprehensible to me ^ person of intelli-! 

gence and gentle birth can be an inHdeL It isn’t essen
tial that one should proclaim his or her faith, church- 

going does not necessai^ prove^that one is a Chns- 

tian, though I do think it is an education to hear b 

bright man preach a good sermon. But I refer to these 

. men and women, who glory in their idisbelief. "Why 

I riiould be afraid to close my ey^ in sleep if I 

thought I had by act or word shaken the faith of one 

human being. We are too easily led from the straight 

and narrow path ourselves .without endeavoring to in- 

fiuence others, imd when one is confined in a sick 

room, ^ we.^ve been for so many weeks, there is 

plenty of time for reflection. This world seems very 

much like a mirror to me anyhow, if we look into it 

with a wry face it returns the csbmpliment, but if w^ 

laugh it laughs too. It is a good deal like European. 
' travel to an American, when we come to the old world, 

it is ideal, to keep it so, we must wear rose^lored 

glassesi-’—-
" Speaking of Romance, Dorothy, what do you say
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to OUT taking a house in Venice for a short season 

when we go from here, then we can continue on to 

Nice later.”
“ A capital idea,” she exclaimed, “ it would b 5 so

romantic to live in one of tho^ old palaces. It must 

be an old one anyway, and one with a garden, be quite, 
sure about the garden, Churchill- I have seen such 

pretty ones represented in Eicb’s pictures, and they teU 

me he never idealizes or exaggerates, although some 

people do think his skies are too blue. By the way, 
Churchill,” she continued, walking over and closing 

the windows," I had almost forgotten to tell you a bit 

of news that will displease you I know, but you have 

so much to be grateful for in. Hawthorne’s,irecovery- 

and the reconciliation^ with Ifncle William and Aunt 

Annie, that a little of the bitter with the sweet won’t 

hurt you. Mr. Latimer wiU be here in the morning, 
he comes from Paris to-night”

■ " The deuce he will,” said Churchill jumping to his 

feet and peering hr through the windows to see if the 

tioise had disturbed the sleeper, “ what does he want 

here.” '
" Now calm yourself, my dear Churchil^ there is no 

earthly use in getting so upset about it, the fact exists 

and you must accept it”

/
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" But how 4id lie find out where weSrere I”
I' “I fancy GeofiFrey told him as it vMs he that wired 

the information to me, he insists that it is most impor
tant you should see him and Geoffrey hasyour interest 

at heart you may be sure.” . .
But Hawthorne must know nothing of this, Doro

thy, and I will warn Huskins to be on the lookout for 

him too, he detests the man as thoroughly as I after 

our eiEperience in Paris.**
“ I really don’t detest him, Churchill as much as I 

pity him, that man has a histoiy, he told me as much 

once and although he denies it, I atill think he has 

■ an uncanny power of hypnotism, and I ffiiicy it has 

led him into all sorts of. temptation.**
"Possibly,** replied Churchill, "some people are 

possessed with this strange hypnotic power, and I 

don’t doubt that it required a tremendous will power ^ 

to resist it. By the way, Dorothy, I haive never ^ven 

Hawthorne my wedding ^t, I haven’t eveli seen it 

myself yet, but the poor girl has'been ill ever since 

* she fainted in the little church at Geneva, ^irectly 

after we were married, and aside <from the fact that 

we know she posed as a model in order to repay Ijady 

Kildare some of the money that she told her she had

■ 1
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y lent her father to pay for her'education, we know 

nothing.” ^ ^ ^ ^
‘ " Tniat does it matter now, Chuiijhill, why seek to
Imow, your father and mother have certainly done all 

that one could ask or expect, and when they return,.
^ Hawthorne will be able to see them.”

" It matters in this, Dorothy, that if I have wronged 

^ William Latimer, I am ready to acknowled^it to 

hhn. You s^, my deiu* cou^ your. q>iiit of charity is 

^ contagious.”
am glad to hear you say so Churchill, for we 

can’t know whether we could have made as good use 

of our lives as our less fortunate brother, had we been 

subject^ tp his temptations. Come let us go into the 

house, it is growirig late, b^ide^ you are tired I know, 
and you remember Dr. Mosely says that sleep is Na
ture’s best restorer.”

m ' '

'V .. ^
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• tHAPT^at XV.
'‘n. ■ «

THE CONFESSION, A BATT^ FOR THE SOUL*.

• It was Easter Sunday, and^ the little ivy-covered 

church at Rosebriar was crowded-to the doois. Al
though the Parish was a comparatively small on^ the 

generous contributions S^ceived-annually from the 

owners of the great manor houses near by were more 

than sufficient for its maintenance, and at Easter-tide, 
the mufflc was always made a specml feature of the 

service, so that those who made it a point to ease their 

conscience at least once a year by audibly joining in 

the Amens of the Litany, felt well repaid for the dis
tance travelled, .or the expenditures made for the 

proverbial new hat and gown, as it was the one service 

in the ycSkr when the countiy people were veiy much 

" en evidence.” It had been general talk among the 

people of Rosebriar, that the rector, Mr. Latimer, who 

had but just returned from Venice, where he had 

been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oedffrey Chaucer, for 

some months past, was about to retire from the minis- 

try, ' • , '
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“ Possibly to become a barrister,” was suggested by
«

a few old croni^, wbo said more tbaji their prayers, 
so that it was with some considerable curiosity that 

many of the congregation were eagerly awaiting his 

return, and as the young curate entered the ch^cel, 

everyone remarked the extreme pallor of his counten
ance. It had been rumored previous to his trip abroad 

that William Latimer was rapidly going into a decline, 
while premature, gossips insinuated with a kni^^mg^^ 

nod of the head, that his resignation had been in the 

hands of the elders ever since Lady Kildare’s tragic 

death at Aix. AVhat had really become of Hawthorne 

BuckweU, however, who was known to have been her ■ 
cohipanion, was mere conjecture to all but her father, 
who in spite of the many spiteful insinuations and im
pertinent questions had wisely kept his oto council 

until the time should come when he might q>eak . 
freely and satisfy, the cravings of the garrulous old 

men and women of the village^ many of whom were 

utterly dumbfound^ when he entered the church,
■j If-,-.

and Walking half way down the middle aisle, seated
himself in the Harringcourt family pew.

"Such audacity,” exclaimed Lady Windermere,
who sat directly behind him, as she fanned herself vig-

*
orously in her hot displeasure
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^ He may learn to speak the truth now,” replied 

Mr- liosey, leaning over and whispering loud enougbr 

to reach the cars of the Inn-keeper-
“ I am told he is more than ^ticent whenever Haw- 

\;horne’s name is mentioned,” said pother elderly 

spinor, not far away.
lie doubtless has cause to be,” replied the younger 

of the two women, as the mellow ton^ of the organ 

ceased and William l^timer, with solemn counten
ance, and in a trembling voice, after reading the pray
ers set down for the day, asked, ** That strength and 

Divine guidance might be given the sorrowing heart 

that is passing through the deep waters of remorse, 
weighted down by a trinity of sorrows, that seema 

greater than he cahh^, endow him with spiritual 

grace,” he eam^tly pleaded, “ that in confessing Hs 

transgressions to his people, the peace that the world 

cannot; give may be his in this life, and in world to 

come life everlasting.” As the chanted Amen echoed 

and re-echoed out through the open door far dota 

into the peaceful vaUey, every he^d remained bowed 

in reverence, and many eyes were moist with tears. 
During the rendition of Shelly’s beautiful Anthem, 
" Hark, Hark My Soul,” a spirit of expectancy made 

itself mftnif^t ^ong the people, iffld ft certftbl feeh

/
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ing of relief was experienced, when the curate as- 

/ ' cehded the pulpit, and in a dignified manner stud:
^ " My ppopl^ I fihall talk with you this morning as

■ one would talk within the sanctity of a home, select-’ 
ing ^ my text, * God’s first ahd great commandment . 

j to mai^ ^ Thou shalt have no other Gods before Me.’
This law embodies all those that follow. ‘As long ago 

• as when Moses was commanded of God' to write the 

ten (^mmandments on the tablet of stone, human na
ture was the same as it is to-day. Although our fore
fathers warned us against the evils of the breaking of 

these lawE^ we have not heeded the still small Voice of 

^ a jealous God, who tells us/ ^Oliat the sms of the. 
fathers shall be visited U]!K>n the^ children unto the 

I third and fomlh generation of them that hate Me,’ 

while to those that love Him and keep H'ls Command
ment^ Me has promised mercy. To be a saviour of 

men, one must be a Christian, to be a Christian is to 

^ follow in jhe footsteps of Jesos Christ, sin separates
Ihe wrong-dofer fiom God as it* does from all good, but 

if we repent of our sins and confess the same before 

God and man and endeavor to prove our sincerity by 

leading ^new life we,are reconciled to God, and He 

aids us in that new life, if we wUl but harken to His 

voice, in w far as within us lies, the life
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and teacMngs of THr Son Jesus Christy I cannot say 

to my people that the God I wordnp oonld not be rec
onciled to ns by putting the punishment of the sins of 

others on an innocent child in our stead if we do 

wrong and are not punisbed in this world, that the 

punishment of the sins of the parents are visited on the 

children, ‘for who among us has not sinned, who can 

lay his hand on his heart and say in all truth and sin
cerity, ‘ Lord, I have evej? kept Thy laws,’ if there be 

such an ope let him cast th^first stone, he is indeed a 

saviour of men and has drunt deep at the fo^tain of 

eternal life. !My people, m^^reed is no longer your 

creed, but my God is still your Go^ for though I have 

.sinned against heaven and in the si^ht of man, and aiii 
deeply repentant of t^e same, I could not conscien- • 
tiously stand within the narrow confines of the laws 

that govern this church were you to request me to re
main longer with you, though it is not because of this 

alone I offer you my resignation to-day. There has 

ever been a division of creeds, but never a diversity of
m

opinion of the ten laws that govern them. Thou shalt 

^^and thou shalt not distinguish the right from the 

wrong as well to-day as in the dark ages of the past, 
An individual cr^ or religion should be according 

each individual w 'billing and able to tmderst^d
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and accept that faith or creed. We of to-day are Kving 

in an a^ful age of cynicism, for we are no longer will
ing to grope in the dark. The church has been shaken 

to its veiy foundation, and ^e deep^ thinkers of 1^ 

nineteenth centuiy are like men on a raft at sea drift
ing they know not where in search of the haven of 

rest, rest for the troubled soul, a' peace that the world 

cannot give. There are those before me whose even 

lives like little narrow rivers run on peacefully never 

knowing aught of the great unrest that has been de
creed by God to the Jnighty ocean. Men and women 

educated from childhood to accept the faith of their 

fathers desiring no greater knowledge of the literal 

meaning of the inq>ir^ Word of God than was ac
cepted by their ancestors, who lived and died beloved 

and respected by the communities in which they had 

dwelt, and as the little verses on their tombstones read, 
* have gone to their reward,^ what can such a one know 

of the broad mind of the progressive evolutionist, the 

practical moralist, t^o endeavors to enlighten the 

world b^ miravelling the literal meaning of the B4>le, 
explain its traditions, or question its miracles. It is im- 

possiblei, my brother, to look at life through other eyes 

than one’s own, what can a pessiinist see through the 

rose-colored glasses optimist How lhany men

/ .
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and women in this world would Imve siiEcient courage 

to be true to their own cou^ctions, to live right be
cause it is'honorable to do so, it is this endeavoring to 

delve too deeply into the Imowledge of a future that 

has wisely been withheld from u^ that has led inany 

men from the tr^q^ happiness of ^ early piety that 

was accepted blindly because it had seemed right to 

acknowledge the doctrines of a Divine revelation, to 

ihe disquietude of unbelief. I hold that to be an'un-: 

believer is morally impossible to a man of reason. 
Atheism and fanaticism ^ hand in hand, the^ are both 

creations of a disordered mind, though to the world, 
the cynic may denounce the church, scoff at Christian
ity and the authenticity of the Bible, yet when he is 

called upon to stand at the death bed and look for the 

last time into the faces of those whom he has loved and 

' lost, then, ah then, the soul cries out with lon^ng for ^ 
a life beyond the grave, and in his heart of hearts he 

believes ^ there is a city not made with hands, eternal 

in the heavens.’ What does it matter, my brethren, 
which course we take, when we set sail if we are all 

• making for the same portj mid if oqr little barque is 

steered by the hand of love, we shall reach the desired 

haven at last I believe that the life of Christ is a 

' manifestation of the love of/lod, who bears for us
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v> the Bins pf our ptm wrong doing, as a loving pftrent 

shields and suffers for the wrong doings of un erring 

child. * There is a divinity that shapes our end,’ and 

according.as OUT lives are, so is our example before 

men. How many curates have chosen ^this noble call
ing because of their great love for humanity, the sav
ing of souls, sacrificing themselves in their unselfish 

'' and untiring devotion to well doing, how many are 

willing to work in this labor of love without money . 
land without price, refusing a more lucrative call or a 

Hishopric perhaj® in orker to live and work among the 

lowly. Ah^ for the ^rarity of Christian charity for 

those who fall by the way in the day of adversity.” 

Here the curate paused for a moment and it seemed 

to those nearest the chancel, as ihough bnt for a firm 

determination, he would have, fallen to the floor ex- 

: hausted, hut with renewed courage he said slowly, and
with evidej^t embarrassment, “ Th^re are times, my
dear parishioners, in, the lives of most women and men 

. when they re^ze that to he true to one’s own convic-
‘ lions would be bnt the haring of a bleeding heart to a 

merciless world, but/’ he cried, “had 1 been true to 

mine, and done ipy duty toward you as the diepherd 

of this flock, T should have resigned my position as 

curate when 1 first yielded to the overpowering pas-

/
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sion that is inine l>y inheritance. Miscropic hypno
tism, a wonderful talent if rightly used, but a:demon 

if it becomes the master of the man. I was warned by 

my father, Sir William Latimer, of its awful possibili
ties of evil, but I heeded (bot his voice, and delighted 

in reading the hearts of meir^d women, influencing 

them for evil by using my strange inheritance as a 

destroyer of the happm^ of'bothers; My life has been 

one of sin and its punishinent is my remorse and the 

sacriflce 1 offer you to-day—^my confession, envy, 
malice, sophistry, all th'^ are rank weeds that I have 

nurtured in my heart when in the beginning of my 

life among you, had I uprooted these seeds of evil, and 

used my’hypnotic power for good rather than evil, my 

better nature, the Gk)d in the man would have risen 

supreme and my life would have been one of useful
ness and peace. God has made man in his own image, 
told endowed hjm with a brain, the development of 

that brain is according to his opportunities, surround
ings, ambitions, inherited talents pr vices. Our birth 

is a mere circumstance, and herein lies the awful i 
responsibility we undertake when without having 

sought Divine guidance, we endeavor to teach others 

the lesson we have failed to learn ourselves. Then an 

awakening comes, and we realize we must answer

V .
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sooner or later for the talents we have received. 
live close to Gk)d, we mnst he like Sim, strive to folloW 

Hir example for His word is love, love is chanty, lovi6 

Suffers long and is kind, love endures, it pities, it gives 

its very life blood that others may 4ive. Ohl iny peo- 

i>le, could you have known the ^ony of my soul when 

I questioned my d^ity to you to myself to-day, which 

was the greatet of the two, to speak and pethaps hy 

shaking the faith in those who believed, in me, undo 

whatever little good I may have done during my min
istry among you, oirto tear the mask from my heart 

and let you see the hideous thing it' covers. Was it 

right, I questioned, for me to. endeavor to lead others 

to the Cross of Christ, when I am so unworthy the 

confidence you have reposed in me. I have fallen 

dErom grace I kno^, hut the thought that came to me,
. was this, does not my own knowledge of the pangs of 

remorse for wrong doing give me greater power to 

read the hearts of my people, and (he more eloquently' 
wrim them now against the danger of yielding to 

temptation. The wages of sin are death, death to the 

soul, death to one^ peace of mind, a peace that comes 

only to those whose treasure is where neither moth.
nor rust can corrupt nor thieves break through and

• •• ► * . ■■■ ’

steak '
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The flood-gates of sorrow have well nigh ovei^ 

powered me, for never until now had I the sympathy. 
to realize the temptations of an, or more keenly appre- 

'ciate the weakness of human nature. To advocate 

ceHbacy is to deny the Bible, it would to me, 
where purity, a virtue, is likened to the heart of. a 

little child, yet in our sister church, wl*^ faith so 

closely borders on your creed, the honorable estate of , 
matrimony is not advocated in the priesthood, and I 

have led you to believe that becau^ of my extreme 

religious views, I too have denied mjwlf the holy 

bonds of wedlock. No, no,” he cried^ excitedly, “ a 

thousand times no, it was because I wished to hid^ 

from you the terrible truth of my own illegitimacy 

that I espdused the cause of chastity. I have used 

religion as a cloak to shield me from my inheritance 

and my own wrong doing, I have worshiped other 

' €k)ds, before, the God whom I professed to you, and 

as you have looked to me for an example, so I now 

look to you for compassion.^ I have lived an impure 

■ life among you, serving the world, the flesh and the 

devil, but at last I have snipped the bands asunder. I 

have confessed my sin to you, ‘my people, in the pr^ 

ence of my God and firmly believe that if I renew my 

allegiance to Tlim and let my works shine to glorify .
* T
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nis Holy Hame, my sms shall be blotted out and your 

Mth in my smceritiMiiall ^ ^7 reward. ‘ To err is 

human^ to foi^ve divine.’ Forgive ine, I breech of 

you, as you hope to be forgiven when the secrets of all 

hearts diall "be revealed. And, if during my ministry 

among you, I have brought comfcart to a sorrovdng 

heart or hope to a doubting mind, oh, do not let' my 

sins shake yolir faith in Christianity, rather let it be 

the stronger when I tell you, that great has been my 

agony of soul and great the temptation of my inheri
tance. * ^udge 40f^ that ye be not judged,’ for all the 

sorrows of life, and all that seems most wrong to us 

now will ];>e made right somewhere, we shall yet be 

perfectly happy if we trust God^ and not doubt His 

love becdluse of the great mystery of.lindeserv^ suf
fering and^eathjliape is the day star of our happiness, 
and in saying a long farewell to my peiople, I warn you 

againM; the evils^of temptation, it is the stepping stone 

to sin.' * Love God and keep His commandments for 

this is the whole duty of man,’ then goodness and 

mercy ^phaU follow you all the ckys of your Hfe and 

you will dwiell in the house of the Lord forever.”
As William .Latimer finished speaking, a visible 

.commotion at the door of the church turned every eye 

in that directiony where a young woman whom eveiy-
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one at once recognized asvBAwthorne Buckwell was 

pushing her way through the^drpwd; and before any-
«- , ■ “ j ‘̂

one realized what she was abonj^to do, ran rapidly up 

the aisle to the chancel and mounting the steps of the 

pulpit, stood by the side of the astonished curated 

“ I have heard the wo^ of my brother,” she cried, 
throwing her arms about him, as'the amazed congre-^ 

gation rose to its feet standing spell bound at her 

remarkable declaration, “ but I want you all to know 

that it wa^ your Lady Kildare who ruined his life, as 

she would have ruined mine,”
“Look to the curate, look to the curate,” touted 

several men as he fell heavily to the floor, “ give him 

fui*,” crM the women, wringing their‘hands in des
pair. But it was not until Churchill Harringcourt 

stepped into the pulpit, that the confusion subsided 

and quiet was again restored. Then in a voice choked 

with emotion, he turned to the waiting congregation, 
and said quietly:,

“ Qro to your homes, my good people,. William Lati
mer has sacrificed his life that his soul may live.”

When the sun set that night over the valley of
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Kent, Jolm Buckwell with the words of Schuhert^s 

"Adieu” still ringing in his ears, walked done from 

»the great Manor House ut Elmhurst to the little Inn at
the top of the hill, a sadder and a wiser man.

‘ \
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THE END.


